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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

George H. Hodges was the first Democratic governor of 

I~sas in the twentieth century and only the second Democrat 

up to that time to hold that offioe in the history of Kansas. 

Els political oareer was contemporary with the tempestuous 

period of the progress1ve era in Kansas. This 1s a study of 

his life, his political career, and his aohievements as a 

Kansas state senator and governor. It is an attempt to bring 

together information available on Hodges in newspapers, books, 

enoyclopedias, state reoords, and the Hodges' manuscripts in 

the Kansas State Historical Society. As far as the author 

has been able to determine no comprehensive stud.y on Governor 

Hodges exists. About half a dozen master's degree theses 

have been written on the progressive era in Kansas. They 

adroitly analyzed the Republican Party's role and that of 

its leadership. Since the state's Democratio Party had been 

so frail, the leadership of George Hodges during that era 

has been somewhat relegated to minor consideration. With the 

importanoe of the progressives already well established by 

other writers, this study will seek to insert the role of a 

unique Kansas Democrat into the limelight of the state's 

progressive era. 
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Primarily sources for this study came from the Kansas 

state Historical Society. Topeka; The Kansas Library. Capitol 

Building. Topeka; the Washburn University Library. Topeka; 

and the William Allen White Library. Kansas state Teachers 

College. Emporia. The writer wishes to acknowledge and 

thank the state archivist. his assistants. and the librarians 

at each of these places for their accommodation to make this 

study possible; to Dr. Zimmerman for his guidance as the 

thesis advisor; and a special word of appreciation to my 

wife. Betty. and children. Shelly and steve. for their 

ministration and patience during the thesis preparation. 



CHAPTER II 

BIOGI~HICAL SKETCH 

The life of George ~Artshorn P~dges, the nineteenth 

governor of Kansas, had many characteristios that would 

classify it in the Horatio Alger category. His is the 

history of a man, fatherless from an early age, who made 

good finanoially and politioally. He was born on February 

6, 1866, in Orion, Richland County, W1sconsin. l he was the 

second of three children born to William Wesley and Lydia 

Ann Hartshorn Hodges. Frank, the eldest child was born in 

1863 at Boscobel, Wisconsin. 2 The youngest child, a daughter, 

Eunice Daniels was born in 1882, after the family had moved 

to Olathe, Kansas. 3 

Paternally, George Hodges traoes from the Hodges of 

Liberty Hall, ~arYland.4 They were apparentlY descendants 

lsara 11. Baldwin and Robert M. Baldwin (ed.), 
Illustriana Kansas (Hebron, Nebraska: Illustriana Inc., 1933), 
p.	 536. 

2 Ibid., p. 535•..........
 
3Roll o C. Speer, Some Soions 2t The SDiar ~ 

Prominent In Kansas Life and Affairs (Ln.n~ n.p~ 1933), 
p.	 5. 

4Baldwin and Baldwin, Illustriana Kansas, p. 535. 
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of William 50dges, an early American colonist, a member of 

the Church of England, born at Kent, England, who had come 

to Virginia; later, in 1665, he moved to Kent County, 

. :,:aryland. He died in 1697, leaving three sons; Hobert, 

\.Jilliam, and John. From I'Iaryland two of the sons, John 

and William, went to settle in what now is I~lifax County, 

Virginia. 5 William Wesley Imdges, the father of the 

ex-governor was born in 1829 in Virginia. He became an 

educator and at times was a businessman. 6 

~~ternally, Hodges came from the prominent l~rtshorn 

and Spear families. These were families of wide attainment. 

Hodges was the ninth generation descendant of George Speere 

who had come to Amerioa in the early 1640's. Speere had 

become a freeman Lfreedmaril on }~y 29. 1644, in Boston, 

l~ssachusetts, and thereafter settled on some land in 

Braintree, near Boston. By Hay of 1688, he had. moved to 

New Dartmouth, daine, now known as Pemaquid, in Cornwall 

5wirt J. Carrington, ! History 2! Hal1ttf County

(Virginia) (Riohmond: Appeals Press, Inc., 19~), p. 2041
 
Almon D. Hodges, Jr., Genealogical Record of ;rhe Hodges
 
Family 2! !!! England (Boston, Printed for-t~familY by
 
Frank H. Hodges, 1896), p. 81 George A. Panson , Old Kent:
 
The Eastern Shore of ~~ryland (Baltimore: John ~Des-

FOrges, 1876), p. 309.
 

6speer. ~ Soions gf The Spear Family, p. 5. 
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County. Tradition has it that Speere was killed 1n one of
 

the numerous Indian raids in the area. 7
 

The Spears were of Anglo-Saxon origin. Apparently
 

. they early lived in Scotland. but because of unfavorable 

agricultural and religious conditions they moved to Ireland 

and then to England. George Spear probably came from 

Yarmouth. England where. it is thought. he was born about 

1620. From England the Jpear family emigrated to Dorchester. 

iIassachusetts. in 1642. 8 

Some of George Speere's desoendants settled in areas 

of ~~ine and Connecticut. A Reverend Elijah Spear from 

Suffield. Connecticut. participated in the Revolutionary War. 

r~s son Elijah LJr~ fought in the ~ar of 1812. serving with 

the 25th Regiment Jattery of New York. He later moved to 

Seville. Ohio. where he was a blacksmith and also served as 

a Justice of the Peace. Elijah Spear's LIr~ daughter. 

j~tsey, married a Reverend George Imrtshorn. M.D•• a 

Methodist minister and doctor. The lartshorn's daughter. 

Lydia Ann. who was born in Ohio in 1837. married William 

Wesley Hodges. 9 

7~•• p. 1; the spelling of the name Spear has been 
modified several times. 

8 Ibid •• pp. 4-5.-
9Ibid •• p. 5; Baldwin and Baldwin. Illustriana Kansas. 

p. 535. 
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George Hodges was related to two governors of other 

states who were in office only a few years prior to Lodges' 

term in La-nsBs. They were John d. Pattison, the forty-third 

governor of Chio elected to office in 1905. the only 

Democrat to win on his state's ticket. The other man was 

~Jilliam Hodges l1ann. Democrat. the forty-third governor of 

Virginia elected in 1909.10 

William Wesley and Lydia Ann Hodges came to Johnson 

County, Kansas, in August of 1869 in a wagon train of 

prairie schooners. 'rhe hodges chose to settle in the village 

of Olathe where they rented a little cottage. The family 

was greeted by grasshoppers which literally had filled the 

roadway. eaten much of what was green. and for a time 

lleclipsed the sun.

Hodges' father, William Wesley. taught in the early 

school houses around Olathe. 'I'he family tried to save some 

money eaoh month toward the purchase of a house and in a 

10speer, Scions g! 1h! Spear }amill. p. 5: ~ 
>!ational Cyclopaedia Qf. AJnerican i:~iOgraph!. XIV (New York: 
James T. White and Company. 1910), pp. 10 • 444. 

llKansas City Journal, December 1. 1912; 1h! ~ 
3tory of George ]. Hodges (Ln.n.7 In.P.J ,LDernocratio State 
Central Committee. an interview with hodges' mother in 
191.Q7). p. 2. 
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year they had saved about one hundred dollars. The family 

continued to add to their savings and sometime after the 

father's death in 1883. purchased a three-room house. 12 

The fatherless boys. Frank and George, in order to 

help support their mother and sister, went to work. Their 

first job was herding the town COWS I they tended as many 

as forty cows and were paid one dollar a month per cow. 

later the boys learned the lathing trade which involved the 

nailing of wood strips on a house. They averaged about 

three dollars a day while they worked on hundreds of houses 

in Johnson County.1J In the evenings George hodges studied 

bookkeeping and copybooks which he had purohased shortly 

after his father's death. rie soon became skillful as a 

penman and an accurate bookkeeper. l~dges obtained his 

formal education in the Olathe l~blic ~chools.14 he liked 

outdoor sports and was considered a very good ball player. 

Hodges gave great support to his widowed mother and 

family. She said of him. If Fie was a bundle of energy and 

12speer, ~ Scions !2! The Spear Family, p. 51 .!h! 
~ storz ~ George Hodges. P.-': 

13Ed Blair, HistorY!2! Johnson County, Kansas
 
(Lawrenoe. Kansas: standard Publishing Company, 1915),
 
p.	 411. 

141~ldwin and BaldWin. Illustriana Kansas, p. 536. 
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ambition•••• He was always the first one of the family 

up in the morning and he was on the go until bedtime. 1115 

At the age of twenty, Hodges obtained a job in a 

·local lumberyard as a day laborer piling fence boards, two 

by fours, and flooring. Soon he advanced to the position 

of bookkeeper and traveling salesman for the lumberyard, 

covering areas in Aansas, Nebraska, l1issouri. and Arkansas. 

Within a three year span he had been promoted to the position 

of manager. 16 

In 1889. after he had worked for the G. B. Shaw and 

F. R. Lanter lumberyards. Hodges decided to go into business 

for himself. He contacted W. H. Betts, a cashier at the 

Patron's Cooperative Bank in Olathe who had known nodges 

from his youth, and requested a two thousand five hundred 

dollar loan. This was granted, whereupon Hodges bought 

out the Charles Pettigrew Lumberyard. It was located just 

west of the Santa Fe railroad tracks on Elm dtreet in 01athe. 17 

l5'rhe .b.!!.! story sa! George 1:. Hodges. p. 4. 

l6Topeka Journal. February 11, 1905; William E.
 
Connelley, History of Kansas, III (New York: The American
 
Historical Society, Inc., 1928), p. 1218; Blair, History
 
of Johnson County. Kansas, p. 411.
 

l7Arrows to Atoms (Olathe. Kansas: Olathe Centennial, 
Inc., 1957), p. ~. 
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After the first three weeks in business for himself, Hodges 

had receipts of twenty-five cents. He made his first 

deliveries on foot since he could not afford a wagon and 

. a team of horses. During the dull winter months iIodges 

hauled rock to the lumberyard alleys where he crushed it 

with a hammer to make a hard-surface roadway. In 1891 his 

brother Frank, who had been teaching school, joined the 

newly formed lumber firm and it was known as Hodges Brothers 

Lumber Company. This firm prospered and by 1933 the original 

lumberyard had expanded to include fourteen llunber businesses 

in surrounding towns of Johnson and adjoining counties. 18 

In his youth Hodges developed an interest in civic 

and political affairs. ite was elected to the Olathe City 

Council in 1887 at the age of twenty-one, serving on that 

body for two years. During this time the city obtained its 

first electric lights. 19 Hodges' progressiveness continued 

to make itself known in Olathe, partly as a result of the 

death of his only sister, Eunioe Daniels, of typhoid fever 

in the late 1890's. Since Olathe had no city water or 

18T9peka Journal, p'ebruary II, 1905; Johnson County
 
Democrat, October 9, 1947; Arrows to Atoms, pp. 32, 46;
 
Kansas City Times, August II, 1933:

19B1air, lustory 2! Johnson County, Kansas, p. 411. 
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sewage syste~Jl at that time, the ~~od6es brothers decided after 

a local epide~ic of typhoid and meningitis in 1899, that the 

city urgently needed to 6et these systems installed to 

'prevent further outbreaks of the disease that had. killed 

their sister. l'hey decided that :Frank l::.odges was to run 

for mayor Las a Democrai7 of Olathe on this dual health 

platfor'.ill. .Je was elected in 1899, winning by two hundred 

votes in a :lepub1ican town. As the incumbent in the next 

election, he was re-elected for a second term. During his 

two terms in office, Olathe built a sewage system, a 

waterworks plant, and hard-surfaced streets. r~dges' brother, 

i;ran1c, ~1a.S known as the .mayor who took Olathe "out of the 

mud. u20 

In 1904 George H. hodges was elected to the hansas 

Jenate from the Sixth District encompassing Johnson and 

.i.,.1a.m1 County. rle wa.s the first Democrat to be elected from 

this district. Hodges was re-e1ected in 1908 for a seco~d 

term. Fe ran as the Democratic nominee for governor in 

1910, but he was defeated by the Hepublican inoumbent, ~'ialter 

H. stubbs. In 1912, though, Eodges, in a contested election. 

20Kansas gitY Journal, August 28, 1910; Kansas City
 
Times, February ,1962; Arrows to Atoms, p. 46.
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narrowly defeated Arthur Capper for the highest political 

office in Kansas. Hodges suffered defeat in his gubernatorial 

re-election bid in 1914 from Arthur Capper, the Republican 

.publisher. las political life, according to numerous observers, 

had many progressive features. The achievements of r~s 

senatorial and gubernatorial tenure will be discussed in more 

detail later in this paper. 

In his post-gubernatorial career, Hodges was a popular 

lecturer on the Chautauqua curcUlt. he was considered to be 

an authority on the commission form of city government and 

the unicameral form of leglslature. 2l His stand for 

prohibition accentuated the demand for his lecture appearances. 

In 1915 it was announoed that he should tour Australia in 1917 

22to make speeches for this cause. 

In 1920 Hodges was the Demooratic nominee for the U. S.
 

Senate seat from Kansas, but in the general eleotion he was
 

defeated by Republican Charles Curtis. Hodges' political
 

2lconnelley, Eistor~ g! lDansas, III, p. 1218; Johnson
 
County Democrat, Pebruary), 19l~7 ;'slair, History.Q! Johnson
 
County, Kansas, pp. 412-413.
 

22Blair , history 2! Johnson County, hansas. p. 412;
 
Topeka state Journal, April 2, 1915.
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activity and career were cut short because of serious illness 

before the election. 23 In the next several years the family, 

in the interest of Hodges' health, traveled between Florida, 

-for the winters, and Hinnesota, for the summers. Thereafter 

his only active political activity was serving as a member 

of the lDansas state Doard of Regents for aLmost two years 

before he resigned on account of his poor health. 24 

Hodges was married to Ora ~ay Hurray of Olathe on 

f~ch 8, 1899, in a quiet little ceremony in the home of the 

bride's father before a few relatives. Ordinarily this 

event in Olathe would have been a gala affair, in view of 

the political and economic prominence locally of the Hodges 

family; but the recent death of Hodges' sister was the 

reason for the choice of this type of ceremony.~5 

Ora :;'Iay hurray, the daughter of Arnold and Nattie
 

Ferree Hurray, Kansas pioneers, was born on her parents
 

farm near Olathe on January 19,1873. 26 i,Iiss Hurray's
 

2JArrows !Q Atoms, p. 32. 

24r~sas City star, July 7, 1925; Kansas City star,
 
June 27. 1927. - 

25The Olathe Register, ~~rch 10, 1899. 

26spear , Scions ~ 1h! Spear Family, p. 5; Woman's
 
Kansas DaZ Club, Sketches of The First Ladies of Kansas

(ffi.n.J Ln.p;J 1959>' p. 20: - 
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Bother died when the daughter was eight years of age. The 

widower. Hr. Hurray. sent his daughter to live with relatives 

in Rushville. Indiana. where she obtained her formal education • 

.graduating from high school as valedictorian of the class in 

1890. She continued her educational training at3utler 

University in Indianapolis. Indiana. majoring in domestic 

science. She was a member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority. 

After graduation in 1894. Hiss J'lurray returned to Clathe to 

keep house for her father. 27 

i-Irs. Ora l:iodges was fond of literary work. She was 

an officer of one of the literary clubs in Olathe. She 

served as a director of the Olathe Public Library.28 

When she was the first lady of Kansas. l~s. Hodges 

started a project to collect the pictures and portraits of 

all past Kansas first ladies so that they could be 

reproduced in similar size and hung in the governor's 

mansion. The project was later completed by }~s. Andrew F. 

Sohoeppel. 1943-47. 29 

27Sketohes of The First Ladies of Kansas. p. 26;
Kansas City Journal: D;Cember 1, 1912.-

28Kansas citl Journal. December 1. 1912. 

29Sketches !2f. ~ First Ladies .2! Kansas. p. 26. 
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,:r. and lirs. George I:odges had two children, both 

born in Clathe. A dauf'.:hter t Georgia Perree t was born April 

7 t 1905. .4. son, l'u.rray Hartshorn, was born Lay 28, 1910. 30 

JJuring the period of ',;orld ~;ar I, Hodges was a 

civilian officer in the American hed Cross at Camp Funston 

in the 89th Division, with the rank of major. 3l Under 

Covernor Humphrey {i88'iJ, Eodges had been an Adjutant, First 

Regiment of the ~ansas ~ational Guard. 32 

In the years after the World War I, Imdges kept 

himself busy with business interests. In 1921 the hodges 

brothers, Frank and George, founded a newspaper 1n Olathe, 

~ Johnson County Democrat. 33 During his business career, 

Hodges was associated with the following businesses: 

director and owner of the controlling interest in the First 

National Bank in Olathe; president of Olathe Building and 

Loan Company; director of the City National J3ank and. Trust 

Company, Kansas City; director of The State .~, Stanley, 

JOspear, .scions £f ~ Spear Family, p. 5. 

Jlconnelley, history 2£ lUansas, III, p. 1218; Kansas 
City ~, July 7, 1925. 

32Baldwin and 3aldwin, Illustriana Kansas, p. 536. 

33Kansas City Times, February 6, 1962. 
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ansas; director of the Cverland Park~avin€s and Ioan 

'>.ssociatlon; president of the Clathe Eee;ister Company 

Cegister Publishinp- Compan;z7; owner of several farms in 

.Johnson County.34 

[mdges was a member of the following organizations: 

'l'he Christian Church in Olathe; /nights of rythias, 

Independent Order of Gdd Fellows; 'rhirty-third degree 

Scottish Hite ilason; charter member of Olathe Conunandery; 

cl~rter member of Kansas City, I~sas, Consistory; and the 

Abdullah Shrine in Leavenworth, Kansas. 35 

George Hodges died at the age of 81 in ;.:ienorah 

~jospi tal, Kansas City, Hissouri, on October 7, 19J~7, of 

a heart attack after he became ill while attending a 

directors meeting of the City National Bank and 'l~st 

Company in ~ansas City. Funeral services were held at the 

Christian Church in Olathe. lie was buried in the Olathe 

cem.etery.36 

34Johnson County Democrat, Ootober 9, 1947; Kansas
 
City Times, October 9, 1947; Blair, History gf Johnson
 
County, Kansas, p. 412.
 

35Ll a ir, history Qf Johnson County, Kansas, p. 412;
 
Connelley, History of FAnsas, III, p. 1218.
 

J6Kansas City Times, Ootober 8-9, 1947; Johnson
 
County Democrat, Cotober 9. 1947.
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STATE SENATOR HODGES 

u-eorge ...i. rwdges became more deeply involved in 

professional political activity in 1904. when he ran for 

tl1e .i."ansas 3tate .3enate from the ....,ixth District.. .dis only 

preVious 1I 0 fficial" political office had been in IS87 on the 

Clathe City ;";ouncil for a two-year term. 

l~dges, now a successful lumberman, ar~ his wife had 

traveled in Europe from J.'.arch through AU&'1lst in 1904. lipon 

their return home they found intense reform agitation 

breWing in the llpoli tical ste'N" of the di8trict. 1 'this 

corresponded with the general political status of ~ansas at 

this tim.e. In the decade after the turn of t',:,e century. 

there had been much political stress and strain throughout 

the state. llost of it had occurred in the liepublican I'arty. 

,-ne critic said of the period, "It was a hectic decade, 

lntra-party."3 Since the Republican Party was dominant. 

ITopeka 3tate Journal, February II, 1905. 

2John D. Jrif;ht (ed.). Kansas: ~ ,first Century. 
II U<ew York: Lewis~j,istorical Publishing Company. Inc•• 
1956). p. 9. 

31J2!£! •• p. 9. 
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most people in the state became aware of the "new awakening lt 

through the IIboss- busting'~ movement led by 11alter H. stuhbs. 4 

NE.tionally, Theodore B.oosevelt had become hansans f id.ol • 

.::roosevel t reciprocated the feeling in a speech at 1:Jichi ta in 

1900, when he declared that he was, ••• a Kansas man byII 

adoption. 1I 5 William Allen ':Jhi te of the Emporia Gazette 

continually kept Kansans editorially informed of the virtues 

of this great man of the people who was out fighting 

II ••• syndicates and plunderers..... ,,6 

On the surface local Republicans seemed to have matters 

well in hand; furthermore both legislative representatives 

were Hepublican incumbents. Within the llepublican Party. 

though, in the district as well as state-wide. much unrest 

was continuing to rise to the surface. 

At the Republican Seoond District Congressional 

Convention in Garnett early in 1904, the party had a 

nomination controversy involving J. D. Bowersock and henry J. 

Allen of ottawa. Allen had the majority of delegates. but 

30wersock secured the nomination because the contested 

;iyandotte and Iliami County "rump" delegations were seated. 7 

4Ibid ., p. 10.-
5Ibid., p. 5. 
6Ibid., pp. 8-9.-
70lathe NIrror, April 21, 1904. 
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)Y.. 1-··'· j .........,., ,"'1 ·-..-,_~ ...·,-,',,!cr""''Vl
l,~~;J i ..,Oll_l\,.·v ,,~,l_'1e~.... V"-"IL.~ .... ,-)~.J __ ~ounty to fo~~ the 3ixth Jtate 

,e:ru;l.to __ is trict. therefore. this ,lepubli can factional fi3ht 

see1:1ed to ,:.,reatly enhance the chances for the .Jemocrats to win 

.t~l8.t oarticular seat in the fall election. Iourther:nore. the 

.epublican incu:nbent. :'rankJ.':";ponable, was directly linked 

to the forces \'Thich had been accused of "stealing ll the 3econd 

,. istrict Congressional nomination for~.()wersock. Jponeble and 

:o1'lersock i'lere close friends of 3tate I'reasurer-2o!:l i.' •.!~elly 

of Lia:mi County. whose political career at the time appeared 

to 'be in jeopardy. ::ansas newspapers had exposed. Kelly's 

1anipulation of funds while in office. l:e was accused of 

'seine unable to account for .:.1,402.50 durins his term in 

office. '':'he funds involved bond coupons that I"lere missing 

from the school fund. bec,ause ~'. elly had alle[.:;edly cashed 

them. 8 In addition. Sponable and ;.elly were accused of 

improper nanipulations in a Commanche County bond issue. 9 

,.elly's inteETity was further questioned when the Devlin 

'3tate Sank failed. Previous to the failure the state 

treasurer had. illegally deposited half a million dollars of 

o 
UEditorial in the '.)lathe:egister. October 14, 1904: 

editorial in the ?opeka 0aily Capitel, October 28, 1904. 
G 
"Editorial in the Clathe 'legister. October 14, 1904. 
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state func..s in the tu:n"':{. Ihis action had come before the 

state had a bal1king measure rec~latlng statute designation of' 

state fund deposits. IO 

11'1"0 Democratic farty papers in the d.istrict, the Olathe 

...legister and. the Paola lies tern ,Spirit had been explol tlng 

local political discontent to the fullest and each was 

seeking to supply a suitable Democratic candidate for the 

senate race. 3arney 3heridan, editor of the Paola newspaper, 

asserted that it was !'lia.m.i County's turn to run a candidate. 

'Ehe Olathe rlegister's answer was that a suitable candidate 

couldn't be found in fdami County and then suggested that 

\.zeorge Hodges was the man who could get votes, would be an 

honor to the district, and would get Jponable's lIscalp.1I11 

~illiam Sapp, chairman of the Democratic 3tate Central 

Committee, had suggested in a letter to ~lOdges in early 

Jeptember that the Olathean should get into the senate race 

against Sponable. 12 before f~dges ever committed himself 

for the race, his proposed candidacy became an issue in an 

lO'Iopeka, Daily Cap1 tal, !larch 9, 1907.
 

llEdi tor1a1 in the Olathe .,ieg1ster, September 16, 1904.
 

l2;~1111am Sapp to George :Eodges, September 7, 1904,
 
G-eorge Hodges LiS;:". 
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iX.i.r;;ra-po.r't;,' :::::~l'u,-".;,lE: c.;n~·L:; the ';1Xt!1 0istrlct Democra.ts. 

bu.l'nc;:/ ";hericlan. a Den:.oc:r.attc power in the f'11aml County area. 

opposed ~eorge .od2:es for vari ous personal reasons. In a 

letter in Garly October to 3am Seaton of Olathe. Sherida.n 

said. tr.1B.t .odges personally 1'ra.s "asainst him. II Furthermore. 

as evidence he disclosed. that ~~odges had never subscribed to 

tLe ,~estern 3riri t. Le said that he would reluotantly support 

hodges because they were both Democra.ts. but it would be a 

hard thin::,;; to do. 13 P.9.rt of the problem may have been the 

resul t of a pm-ler strue [';10 for ne"t'Tspaper influence in the 

district bet\'reen:)heridan's I.estern :')piri t and the Olathe 

..egister vrhich had. sroomed Eodp;es and. reputiated Hiami 

:...ounty's clain to "their turn" for a senate representative. 

The Jenoorats of the 3ixth District held their 

3enatorial Convention in Paola on 3eptember 22. 1904. It 

Has a joint convention of Populists and Democrats who sent 

separate deleeations, although they had earlier fused their 

political efforts. Sam Seaton, Olathe, later an ed1tor of 

the Resister, was the chairman of the convention. R. W. 

['"olmes of : ;iam1 '::;ounty nominated George Hode;es after 2. A. 

Gilbert. also of ,:lam1 County, 't'l1 thdrew from oontention 

because his nane had been subnitted without his consent. 

l3narney Gherlden to Sam Seaton, October 9, 1904, 
rlodges I'iSS. 
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The convention then accepted Hodges by unanimous approval. 

after having polled the Democratic and Populist delegates 

separately. 14 

Imdges. in a brief acceptance speech. thanked the 

oonvention for the nomination and indicated that he would 

support the district Democratic platform. It consisted of 

four main points: 

(1)	 it gave full support to the state Democratic 

ticket; 

(2)	 it pledged an honest and incorrupt state 

administration through the nominee of the 

district; 

(3)	 it pledged to seek state aid for Kaw Valley flood 

victims of 1903-04 and prevention of area floods; 

(4)	 it instructed the senate nominee to vote for a 

bill that would give the state the interest from 

money deposited by the state treasurer in various 

banks. 

Furthermore. Hodges said that many Republioans. tired of boss 

rule. unfair primaries. and dishonest conventions. had given 

him the assurance that he would get their vote and thus they 

intended to repudiate their party's questionable practices at 

l40lathe Register. September 30. 1904. 
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the November 8 election. Hodges promised to " • • • serve all 

people, Demoorats, People's Party, Republicans, and 

Sooialists alike • • • LBo tha!7 no man who voted for Hodges 

would ever regret it.,,15 

Hodges' opponent, F'rank W. Sponable was the Republican 

inoumbent. He had. been born in I'11ami County, bUt had. since 

moved to Gardner in Johnson County, where he was a banker. 

Sponable was thirty years of age and was said to be 

11 ••• shrewd, efficient, energetio and a good mixer 

quite influenoial in this part of the state.,,16 

The campaign was a struggle between the oontrasting 

political backgrounds of the two candidates. Sponable 

stressed that it would be folly for the voters to send a 

minority party man to the state legislature, especially 

since the district had two state institutions LQsawatomie 

state Hospital and the School for the Deaf in olath!7 

that would need special attention and appropriations which 

a freshman minority senator would find difficult to obtain 

from the majority party. Sponable reminded the voters that 

his influence had given Olathe a new building for the School 

15Ibid.-
1601athe ¥~rror, October 27, 1904. 
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for the Deaf. l ? The Olathe r~rror emphasized the faot that 

Sponable was familiar with public affairs and legislative 

methods. He was praised as a senator who sought to comply 

with f1 ••• the requests of his friends ••• keeping in 

mind the best interests of the district.,,18 

Hodges' supporters emphasized their candidate's 

business experience and integrity, noting that he was a 

n ••• self-made man, who ••• is neither a political boss, 

nor owned by any syndicate of political thimble riggers. l1l9 

The Hodges' foroes hit hard at the issue of corruption during 

the campaign. The Olathe Register continually hammered 

away at Sponable as an errand boy for the RepUblican 

political bosses. It quoted from various "boss-buster" 

newspapers across the state which gave the legislative record 

of the maohine and Sponable specifically. Claims were made 

that the last legislature's expenditures had resulted in a 

twenty-five per cent increase in state taxes by such excesses 

as three to four hundred legislative employees, when fifty 

could have accomplished the task; it was also alleged that 

l8Editorial in ibid., October 20, 1904•..........
 
1901athe Register, October 7, 1904. 
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vouchers had been forged by legislators to open the till to 

state funds. 20 The Register quoted a Topeka Daily Capital 

editorial of october 28, 1904, in which that paper abandoned 

-Tom Kelly because of his improper activities as state 

treasurer. Sponable was pictured as the tool Kelly used 

to help smother a senate bill which would have made 

designated depositories for state fund. The interest the 

state would have saved might have ranged anywhere from 

eighteen to thirty-six thousand dollars. 21 

The people in the distriot appeared to be in a reform 

mood, especially in Itlami County, Kelly's home, beoause his 

infamous activities were spread aoross the printed pages of 

some Kansas newspapers. \1. T. Johnston, a Paola attorney, 

in a letter to tIDdges late in October said that the people 

in l1iami County wanted some medioine for fraud. 22 L. S. 

l~rvey. Miami County attorney, in a letter to Hodges a day 

later said that Republioans were openly working for and 

supporting Hodges. 2J W. T. Johnston in another letter to 

200lathe Register, November 4, 1904.
 

21Ibid•
-
22W• T. Johnston to George Hodges, Ootober 28, 1904, 

Hodges l\ISS. 

2JL. s. r~ey to George lfudges, October 29, 1904.
 
Hodges X/ISS.
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Hodges on the last day of October said that Tom Kelly was the 

source of all the Republican backlash. and Sponab1e was 

considered to be the order1y.24 The Olathe Register encouraged 

. people to be independent voters. abandon party lines. examine 

eaoh candidate's qualifications. and in cono1usion urged 

tl 
• • • house cleaning ••• in Johnson County."25 

Ironically. while Hodges was receiving much Republican 

support. Barney Sheridan and his Democratic Western Spirit 

were trying to defeat Hodges tor reasons of personal 

vengeance which included monetary campaign contributions and 

perhaps bitterness over the nomination. Sheridan alleged 

Hodges had not paid more than twenty dollars to the Democratic 

Party for his own campaign. Hodges received qUite a few letters 

from Democratic friends urging him to soft pedal or ignore 

Sheridan because Hodges could afford to do so sinoe he had 

great Republican support. This contention appeared to be
 

substantiated when Spc,~b1e's best fr16nds admitted tringr
 

looked bleak for their candidate. 26
 

241,. T. Johnston to George Hodges. October 31. 1904.
 
Hodges ~~S.
 

25Editorla1 in the Olathe Register, October 7. 1904. 

26E• A. Gilbert to George Hodges. October 29. 1904. 
Hodges MSS; Robert O'Conner to George Hodges. Ootober 31. 1904. 
Hodges MSS; W. T. Johnston to Dr. John J. Parker. November 7. 
1904. Hodges ~~S. 
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The Olathe Mirro~, after predicting in September that 

~epublicans would win, spoke only in general terms throughout 

the campaign about the senate raoe, warning against party 

apathy. After several pleas for Republican party votes, in 

early November, it cautioned that the Democrats might resort 

to fraud or trickery in order to win. 27 

Hodges countered the usual Republican election day 

victories with a personal conquest in his race with Sponable. 

Hodges' margin of 'Victory in the Sixth District was six 

hundred and sixty-nine votes. He had gathered 4,481 votes to 

his opponent's 3,812. 28 'rhis was a significant Democratic 

Party feat, since the Republican presidential candidate, 

Theodore Roosevelt, carried the district by 2,600 votes. 29 

'rhe Olathe Hirror's post-mortum was, "\>1e were hit hard by 

d.emocrats !Sic? as to county matters on election day. taO 

The Olathe Register rejoiced that the lIyellow dog was dead ll 

in Johnson County since seven Democrats had picked up victories 

along with Hodges. 31 For some Democrats, Hodges' victory was 

2701athe Hirror, November 3, 1904. 

28F'ourteenth Biennial Report .2f !h!! Secretary .Q.! state 
of the state of Kansas, 12Q2-1904 (Topekal George A. Clark, 
sta~Printer:-1904). 

29Topeka state Journal, February 11, 1905. 

30Editorial in the Olathe Mirror, November 17, 1904. 

3101athe Register, November 14, 1904. 
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especially gratifying. since 3heridan's Western Spirit had 

failed to control the district's Democratic policies. \1. 

T~ Johnston, Paola attorney. wrote to Hodges that" ••• you 

had the red hot opposition of Barney. because you refused to 

ask any favor of him.. ,,)2 Ca.llpaign wounds seemed to heal 

quickly and the :2.epublican Olathe 1Iirror , in summary, said 

that Senator-elect Sodges was in a good position to do some 

effective work for his district.)) Congressman Charles 

Curtis. among others, sent his congratulations to Hodges on 

the Victory. 

Hany reform candidates swept to Victory in the 1904 

election in Kansas. Theodore Hoosevelt led the way when he 

obtained Sixty-six per cent of the state's vote for the 

presidency; Ed l~ch won in h1s race for governor with a 

"campaign of and for purity.II)4 George Hodges~ Victory 

allowed h1m to enjoy the voters' response to the crusade for 

a renewal of conscience in politics. The Olathe Register 

quoted a warning from the cttawa Republic to the newly 

elected officials across the state. It reminded them they 

were on trial and that the jurors. the people, would 

)2W• T. Johnston to George Hodges. November 14, 1904, 
Hodges l'iSS. 

))Editorial in the Olathe }Urror, January 19, 1905. 

)4Bright, Kansas: ~ First Century, II, pp. I, 2). 
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carefully scrutinize their actions. If they would disregard 

the wishes of the populace. the voters would retire them in 

two years. The Republic continued saying, "A spirit of 

intelligent independence is growing so rapidly in Kansas that 

public servants in the future will have to do their duty or 

wa.lk the plank.,,35 

During the legislative sessions Senator hodges stayed 

at the Throop Eotel in Topeka, which served as the State 

Democratic headquarters. As a freshman senator he had many 

instructions from various constituents in his district, who 

now expected him to initiate some immediate legislative 

a.ction to justify their trust in him. ~l. D.=':reason , editor 

of the T~iaml J1epublican wrote Hodges just before the 1904':> 

legislature convened, indicating he thought the lawmaking 

body l'lOuld be a working one. He also said, "I think you will 

be able to cut off a lot of sraft from the state treasurer's 

office and the Topeka boodle crowd in zeneral. If this can 

be accomplished Kansas will have something to congratulate 

herself upon. "36 ~.:. rr. Johnston, from Paola, adVised :;~odges 

if he would work with the dominant party, he could do much 

35clathe Register, December 2, 1904. 

36\,'. D. Greason to George Hodges. January 4, 1905. 
Hodges NSS. 
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good.37 Hodges discovered that there were only two other 

Democrats in the Senate so the advice appeared to be 

appropo.J8 

Governor iIDch. in his message to the 1905 Republican 

oontrolled legislature. oalled for a "New Deal fI in Y..a.nsas. 

He advocated many progressive reforms, asking for ;;;>10.000 

to investigate and overhaul state departments. J9 Among 

specifio reforms requested were: (1) a direct primary law; 

(2) sufferage for women; (3) a state oil refinery; (4) a 

state depository; and (5) railroad legislation. 

The main battles in the 1905 legls1ature developed as 

a result of attempts to oontrol trusts and corporations. The 

oil producers of southeast Kansas wanted rellef from the 

standard 011 monopoly in thelr area. The Kansas City ~ 

led the newspaper flght and called for action from the 

legls1ators agalnst the floctopus. fI It oalled such warfare a 

seoond John brown movement agalnst enslavement. 40 The ~ 

37w• T. Johnston to George Hodges, Deoember 24. 1904, 
Hod,ses i\f::3S. 

38'l'opeka ~ai1y Capital. January 5. 1905.
 

39Ib1d •• January 11. 1905.
 

40Editorial in the Kansas City ~. February 3. 1905.
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was a strong, indeper~ent voice for reform throughout this 

decade. .i~l though it i\faS printed in hissouri, it had a large 

circulation in }~sas and was considered one of the most 

powerful newspapers in the Sunflower state pOlitics. 41 

A state convict-operated oil refinery bill was 

introduced by 3enator Porter of .i.'iontgomery County in the 

Senate as a first line attempt to combat Standard's practice 

"r+of discrimination among the oil producers in the state. .~ .... 

was one of four laws desired by the producers to control their 

alleged tormentor. Standard 0il was accused by Senator I'. 

Dumont Smith of falsely encouraging local producers to 

develop oil fields. After area companies had opened a new 

field, standard Oil would drop the price of crude Oil, 

discourage the producers, and finally obtain control when 

the local producers could no longer remain ~~olvent.42 

I~dges lent his legislative assistance to the 

producers. His speech in the Senate on the proposed state 

oil refinery was widely circulated in the state. The 

oration said in part, lilt will cost the people of Ka.nsas 

thirty cents per capita to establish the proposed refinery. 

It may not be successful, but it will stand for all time as 

41Bright, Kansas: ~ First Century, II, p. 335. 

l.J-21'opeka Daily Gapital. l"ebruary 12, 1905. 
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an enduring monument to the effort of the people of a free 
J.pstate to strangle an unfair monopoly. II '['he refinery billJ 

drew much debate and intense lobbying. Various people
 

-labeled the proposed refinery plan as radical and socialistic.
 

but the newspapers leading the fight recalled that althoush
 

9. state-owned plant might be unorthodox. drastic steps were 

necessary at the time to solve the problem. 44 

'3tandard eil retaliated by ta.king no more oil from 

l\anSaS fieldE because of the "agitation" against them. and 

threatened to move all of their business out of the state. 

Immediately they were accused of blacklisting t.ansas prod.ucts 

in order to coerce the legislature into defeating the state 

oil refinery bill. rhey were also accused of having an 

alliance with the railroads to fix rates on crude oil 

ship:nents. The disclosure of the Company's latest actions 

greatly aroused public sentiment. The general public now 

believed that the state government' s honor was at stalee. and 

that its existence must supersede a defiant trust. For the 

4)Legislative Hecord of 3enator George hodges Dem.ocratic 
Candidate for :}overnor <In.n;} In.p~7 L'Democratic :Jtate Ce:r:tral 
Committee! 1912). p. J. 

~ i:i:di torial in the I'opeka Daily Capital. February b. 
1905; edi torial in the I'ansas Ci ty ~. lrebruary e. 1905. 
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voters the refinery bill became a symbolic struggle for 

integrity and majority will. The oil producers intensified 

their appeals to the public, urging them to request immediate 

legislative action against "treachery by the betrayer. tt45 

Both houses of the l~gislature passed the state oil refinery 

bill early in February, and Governor Hoch signed it into 

law by the middle of the month. At the apex of the fight, 

the oil producers had also appealed to President Theodore 

Roosevelt for assistanoe. The President responded by 

ordering a probe of standard Oil practices in Kansas. 

This occurred the very day that the state oil refinery bill 

was signed into law. National attention focused on Kansas 

during this titanic struggle; much favorable comment for the 

bill came from major newspapers. The Kansas City ~ 

summarized the defeat of the oil "octopus" by ~aylng, 

"Kansas has compelled adrn.iration by its firm position 

••• its great semi-public corporations shall not bunco the 

people and subject them to tyrannous depredations. tt46 

45~ditorial in the Kansas CifY Star, February II, 1905; 
Topeka. Dally Capital, February 14, 90S:-

46Editorial in the Kansas City star, February 20, 1905; 
also see editorial in ibid., February ~1905; Topeka Daily 
Capital, February 17, 1905. 
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The Kansas Supreme Court, later in the summer of 1905, 

declared the state oil refinery unconstitutional. But it 

seemed to matter little to Kansans, who felt vindicated by a 

report by Ida M. Tarbell which had been released toward the 

end of February, 1905. The author gave the results of a four 

year study on standard Oil Company procedures and practices; 

it oonoluded that Standard was guilty of trust actions. 

Later when the federal government also took anti-trust action 

against Standard Oil, Kansans maintained that their initiation 

of the struggle had been well compensated. 47 

In addition to the state oil refinery bill, the 

legislature passed several other bills to control the trusts: 

pipelines were mad.e oommon carriers and placed under the 

jurisdiction of the Railroad Commissioners; maximum freight 

rates were established for oil; discrimination was prohibited 

between localities in selling any product. 48 

Senator Hodges consistently aligned himself With the 

progressives on the major legislative issues. He had voted 

for the state oil refinery, the state printing plant, and 

corporation regulation. 49 

47Kansas City~, February 23, 1905.
 

48 Ibid., paroh I, 1905•
............
 
49Senate Journal: ProceedingS g! lD! Senate Q! ~ 

state of Kansas, Fourteenth Biennial Session, Topeka, January1& 12 Maroh lQ, 12Q2 (Topeka: state Printing Office, 1905), 
pp. 203, 224, 230. 
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hodges' most important Standing Committee assignment 

in 1905 session was the one on railroads. It was with this 

committee that he gained public attention for his work. He 

~ntroduced a b111 to compel railroads to weigh their open 

coal cars before and after loading. Its intent was to prevent 

mine operators and railroads from shortchanging the dealers. 

Heretofore coal cars had been weighed once a year to determine 

the empty weight which was then stenciled on the side of the 

railroad car. Dust, debris. snow, and ice in winter, would 

accumulate in the cars after a while until an empty car would 

accumulate up to a seven per cent weight increase (at times 

as high as six thousand pounds). This would result in a 

lesser amount of coal in the load, but the purchaser still 

paid for the full weight, debris, coal and all. 

G. W. Scott, a dealer from Edgerton, had furnished 

some details and had requested aid from B~dges regarding this 

matter. 50 The legislature passed the weight bill, accepting 

the affidavit eVidence that Senator Hodges had compiled from 

numerous dealers. This eVidence revealed that if the Hodges 

bill were passed, the people of Kansas would save about 

5l,;850,000 per year. In reaction to Hodges' efforts to 

50G• W. Scott to George hodges, January 5, 1905, 
Hodges 1153. 

510lathe Register, !'lebruary 24, 1905. 
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secure passage of this bill, a Topeka Daily Capital article 

was quoted by the Olathe rlegister in which dodges was 

classified as a man who stood for the people, over against 

another group of legislators who stood for the railroads.52 

rhe rival Clathe Air:ror in an editorial comment said this was 

a good law Senator :fudges had secured; it would save Kansans 

about three-quarters of a million dollars annually.53 

Hodges continued to distinguish himself with his 

work in the l~ilroad Committee. On a bill before the 

committee to extend the authority of the Board of Railroad 

Commissioners, the aepublican majority wanted to report it 

unfavorably; but Hodges, in a minority report, brought the 

question before the whole Senate where public sentiment 

forced the RepUblicans to bow to the Hodges led fight. The 

bill extended the authority of the P~ilroad Commissioners 

to regulate and establish freight and passenger rates for 

the railroads. 54 

Hodges also helped to design the Reciprocal Demurrage 

bill which would compel the railroads to pay a fine for every 

day, after 48 hours that they were unable to furnish a 

52Ibid. t .larch 3 t 1905.
 

53Edltorial in the Olathe r~rror, r~rch 9, 1905.
 

54Topeka Daily Capital, .February 24, 1905.
 



~3'iipI:er~';i th cars .L:1e railroad~, (laO been accused of 

cli::'crir:llnatin:~ in tJ'1is fa.shion asainst "uncooperative ll 

s':lippers. l.he Commi ttee chairman opposed the bill and hacL 

it stricken from the calendar, but l~dges iffiuediately 

demanded that the bill be reinstated, which it was, 

eventually passin,z: the Senate and l:;ouse to becom.e a part of 

the state statutes. 55 

In the A~,~riculture Committee, Hodges helped to defeat 

a beet sugar subsidy bill. .~ presented U. S. Departmert of 

Agriculture figures which indicated. trlB.t sugar raisers ea.rned 

nore without a subsidy than did the average farmer in the 

other parts of the state. r~d6es arguments helped to kill 

the bill. 56 

_.cadges was jointly responsible for amendments to tl1e 

Austrialian ballot law. }arodoxically, the ~~endments in 

part would later determine, in his favor, the disputed 

ballot controversy 1n the 1912;~bernatorial race, which 

resulted in a contested victory for him. Senator Young and 

..:.enator ~:jodges gUided the ballot amendment to triumph. It 

553enate Journal, ,jtate of ;,a.nsas, 1905, p. 548; 
l.egislative Record 2! Senator HOdges, p. 2. 

56C'lathe ,'{erdster, January 27, 1905. 



~11ow8d t~8 voter to cast a split ticket ballot in the~en8ral 

~10c~1or" -l·~hout· heinry v·oidec1 57
__ """-...... ~""......... ... ~'i '.,J • .:.' '-'';'" ':.> \. ... •
 

~he full weiGht railroad bill was the only one of t~e 

:13.1f c~ozen bills ... 811ator;Oc.ges personally introduced thr;.;.t 

..,-:assed. ,but he had shNm himself to be an effective ;nc-1ber of' 

the lecislature by fichting for progressive bills. .~ forcea 

t~1e najori ty to hear l:1inori ty views in spite of the ga¢, Y1,:le, 

~'J"hich the .~epublieans had invoked upon the three ,'Jenate 

l;e.docrats at the beginning of the session by ehanginE; the 

::3.emBl1cl for roll call vote from three to five votes. 58 i.he 

J.opeka iJail;;( Capital and the l'opeka 3tate Journal were quoted 

as sayinE that 3enator dodges was a legislator who did thin,s 

for the people. ie was especially cO!ll.."Ilended for forcint~ the 

c'~) 

~epublicans to take positive action on railroad legislation.~/ 

:e haC::. })een so effective that a Kansas Ci ty ~ quote 

mentioned him for the 1906 Congressional race from. the:3econc~" 

;~,istri ct. 60 

.:~fter the legislature had adjourned, Governor ~"och 

called it the greatest such body in {..ansas history..ialter 

57 Ibid ., .E-ebruary 10, June 30, 1905; :3enate Journal, 
,.)tate of :an8as, l2.Qj. pp. 427-42[',. 

en 
J~ liopelca L,aily Capital, J'anuary 12. 1905. 

59c1athe ~e3ister, _arch 3, 1905.
 

60l.!21£. , l!ecember 15, 1905.
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r;tu'bbs .~r,eal\er of the "ouse and the llboss- bustini:~11 leader, 

~lso praised tfle lepislature for making good on eight of 

eleven reform campaign pledges. The legislature ~~d passed 

'hills to: 

(1)	 protect the oil industry; 

(2)	 give more effective railroad regulation; 

(3)	 designate depositories for state funds at a 

fixed interest rate; 

(4)	 establish a state printing plant; 

(5)	 build better roads; 

(6)	 reform management of state institutions; 

(7)	 establish some Civi! Service provisions; 

(8)	 reapportion Congressional districts. 

They had enacted 535 bills into law and readied three 

constitutional amendnents for submission to the voters, while 

spending only '~65,000 in the process. This was the least 

amount a legislative session had cost in a dozen years. The 

legislature had appropriated a little over five million dollars 

in funds, which was about a half million dollars less than 

the 1903 session alotted. Among the 1905 allocations were: 

,'210,000 for the conviot-operated oil refinery; ~~:;60, 000 for 

the state printine: plant; and~lO,OOO for investigations 

regarding alleged improper state government practices. 61 A 

61Editorial in the Topeka Daily Capital, l'arch 5, 1907; 
ibid., ~arch 8, II, 12, 1907; William F. Zornow, Kansas: A 
HIStory 2f the JaYhawk state (Normans University of OklahOma 
Press. 1957~p. 211. 
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l:opeka ~)aily Canital edltoria.l called the lesislature a 

refor:1er in fact as well as in promise. 62 j'he i,ansas City 

~tar also have editorial Draise to the 1905 session for the 
.... 

1l3quare =)eal 1' work it b.ad acconplished. 6J i.'he legislature 

had failed, however, to enact remedies for a few of the major 

issues of the day, n~~ely reforms in taxation and a direct 

64primary law. 

The year of 1906 had brought new political aligTh~ents 

to Lansas politics. 'rhe lIrailroad wing ll of the Hepublican 

Iarty had managed to gain control of the state convention; 

had written the platform; and had deposedt'.'altel' .'{. ,Stubbs a··· '"-' 
chairman of the State 'Republican Central Cornmi ttee. Cnly 

three non-machine candidates managed to survive the nomination 

session at the convention: ':::d Eoch, the incu:!D.bent for governo:c; 

the attorney general; and a railroad conmissioner. I~e new 

machine was headed by men like David ~iulval1e, Cyrus Leland, 

'fon l':elly, C. Y. l'iorgan, and dorton Albaugh. The railroads 

had become a major irritant in the state; therefore, a group 

of reformers, including 'rom durdock and ',lal ter Stubbs, met 

in mid-year to form an organization to combat the menace. 

62Editorial in the 'l'opeka Daily Capital, .;arch 5, 1905. 

63:':,di torial in the lBnsas <;i ty Star, ,arch 10, 1905. 

64.,. 212·::.orno't':, ",ansas, p. ~.. 
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i'his ::.:;roup beca,.1e known as the .,.ansa3 ~:.epublican ... ea~.ue. lt 

proposed a 11.;quare Deal lt for the state on a four-point 

platfor:.J. consistin'.::; of equitable taxes; reduction of railroad 

fare to t'\'lO cents a ;':li18; an anti-pass law; and a direct 
6.::

prima.ry law• ./ 

~overnor ~~ch, after his narrow win in 1906 over the 

jeElocratlc candidate ~:illiam i;.. ~~arris, urged the 1907 

le!::;islature to enact a 11-::quare .oeal ll program which included 

such I~jor ite~s as: (1) a direct primary; (2) an anti-pass 

law railroad reg~lation that would compel them to treat the 

public with respect; and (J) stricter prohibiti ':1,1 enforcement 
f,/ 

measures .)0 1~ Topeka Laily Capital edi tarial a day before 

had noted that the anti-pass and direct primary issues were 

the most important ones facinL-;, the legislature, for these two 

laws would give the voters the power to politically protect 

themselves. 67 
~'he legislature had many progressive members. 

3ixty ll.epublican representatives in the l:iouse were known to 

be 1l3quare Deal ll advocates. I'he house Lemocrats publicly 

65~., pp. 212-213; ~ansas City~, January 8. 1907. 

66Topeka Daily Capital, January 9. 1907. 

67 ~. . .Ibid •• January b, 1907, editorial in ibid •• January 
. 1 :-,n""( - 

t .--" /- • 
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~;.:: 1 C::'~ tf>,: l.i1'lcI'C they ::;tooc. Hhen they en:uasse refused to 

68:c.cent f:r-ec passes. 

In his legislative u8ssage Governor ~~ch had proposed 

:~~'lat the Supreme Court justices be given a salary increase • 

..:ho public Lnmedlatel.y reacted adversely \'lith the accusation 

that thi3 was a salary grab proposal, especially since the 

jill l~as one of the first issues the legislature considered • 

.;.'1'1e lIouse was for the bill while the Senate opposed 1t. 

-,8nator J.Jodses vJOrl~ed hard to defeat the bill. but the only 

thine he uanaged to get was a compromise reduction of the 

proposed salary increase. One reason for ~odges' opposition 

to the bill l'ras that the railroad lobby was trying to push the 

salarJr increase measure through the legislature in three or 

four days. ~Iis eL1phatic efforts did help to reduce the 

:c;alary increase by one thousand dollars a year instead of 

~:rantint the oritiinal proposal of two thousand dollar increase. 

:revious to the salary increase, the Supreme Court justices 

were receiving three thousand dollars a year. Hodges voted 

acainst the "bill when the senate. in a roll call, accepted 

tl18 final i:;OUS8 version of the judiciary salary proposal. 

1he bill had l~en pushed through the legislature in one week. 69 

68 
~., January 18. 1907. 

69i~nsas City ~. January 10-11, 1907; editorial in 
the Olathe ~esi8tert January 17, 1907. 
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Early in the 1907 session Hodges introduced a 

concurrent resolution to instruct the Kansas U. S. Senators 

and request its Congressmen to vote for placing lwmber on 

the tariff-free list. The legislature passed the resolution 

by the end of January. It was estimated that tariff-free 

lumber would save dealers and average of thirty-five dollars 

a carload. The Topeka Daily Capital commended Hodges for 

this resolution, noting in headline print that the Kansas Senate 

n70was after the "octopus e 

The anti-pass issue as predicted, oreated a tremendous 

struggle in the legislature. Various newspapers were leading 

the crusade against the free passes. Among the more notable 

were the Topeka DailY Capital, the Kansas City~, and 

William Allen White's Emporia Gazette. 

Newspapers had been in the practice of running 

advertisements and notioes tree in exchange for favors. The 

railroads granted tree passage as part of the reoiprooity 

system. "Partly through the favor of the press the railroads 

dominated party conventions and state legislatures which named 

U. S. SenE~tors and threw a hetty po1itioa1 weight. 1I71 

70Topeka Daily ca~ita1, January 17, 1907. editorial 
in the Olathe Register, anuary 24, 31, 1907. 

71Bright, Kansas I 1h! First Century, II, p. 384. 
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f~dges and the other members of the Railroad Committee 

were kept in the limelight during muoh of the 1907 session. 

The bill to establish two-cent railroad Passenger fare and 

the bill to allow a tax commission to evaluate railroad 

property were involved in an immense struggle. Public 

attention was fooused daily on these bills through the 

journalist efforts of the "Square Deal" newspapers. The 

Senate, un11ke the House, was thought by progressives to be 

the roadb10ok for the proposed legislation. After the House 

adopted their version of an anti-pass bill, Kansans waited 

expeotant1y for Senate reactions. Senator Hodges and Senator 

Getty of Wyandotte County revised the House anti-pass bill 

and by the first of February, the Senate Railroad Co~ttee, 

by a vote of eight to three, reoommended the two-cent fare 

bill and the anti-pass bill for passage. Hodges had helped 

to prooure the majority action of the committee. The ease of 

the committee's action surprised most "Square Dealers". and 

espeoial1y the railroad lobby. The Topeka Daill Capital 

said the railroad lobby was dumbfounded at their apparent 

loss of contro1. 72 Sinoe the raiJ.roads appeared to be 

engulfed by a swell of unfavorable publio sentiment on the 

72Topeka Daily cagita1. February 1-2, 1907, editorial' 
in ibid., February 3. 19 7• ..........
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anti-pass and two-cent fare issues, they decided to concentrate 

their efforts on preventing the direct primary and tax 

assessment bills from becoming law. After the Senate had 

passed the anti-pass bill, Hodges used his influenoe to get 

twenty-nine House Democrats to oombine with thirty-five 

Republicans for acceptanoe of the Conference Committee Report 

on the anti-pass bill. He was particularily pleased with 

this achievement, in as much as the House Demoorats had 

marshalled twenty-nine out of thirty-three party votes, while 

the ninety-two Republicans only had thirty-five of their 

number who voted to mBAe the anti-pass bill a legal statute. 

The passage of the f1rst major IISqU~A Deal" measure, in this 

session, had not oome until the sixth of March. The law did 

not eliminate all passes, but a major portion of them were 

now abolished. The publio was grateful that an anti-railroad 

beachhead had been established.?J 

Although the anti-pass bill, the two-oent fare bill, 

the direot primary bill, and the Tax Commission bill were 

all almost simultaneously under legislative consideration and 

railroad opposition, the Tax Commission bill debate drew the 

most spectacular publio notioe and reaotion. The Kansas City 

?JEditorials in ibid., l1arch 4, 6, 1907; also see 
Legislative Record 2! senator Hodges, p. J. 
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~, among many others, accused the railroads of evading 

taxes in the state on their personal property Qy gross 

underevaluation. The paper charged that in Wyandotte County, 

for example, the railroads had property worth fifty million 

dollars and yet its assessed value was only a fraction over 

two million dollars. This was conSidered to be a good example 

of what was allegedly a state-wide practice by railroads. 74 

Fred Bullene, the ~'s Senate correspondent, was barred 

from the Senate on February IS for labeling them a Senate 

"lodge" controlled by the railroads. Senator Balie Waggener, 

Democrat, and a ~assouri Pacifio Railroad attorney from 

Atchison. had led the Senate opposition to the House propos~l 

for the establishment of a Tax Commission to evaluate railroad 

property. Waggener's bill proposed that a Railroad Commission 

assess railroad property. This bill brought a charge from 

the .:?!E's oorrespondent that the Senate. in the main, was a 

railroad puppet. 7S The Senate responded with a twenty-four 

to thirteen vote of expulsion for the writer. Hodges was 

absent during the morning when the vote was taken. He was 

greatly disturbed when he discovered the aotion of his 

cohorts and said, If I am sorry that I was delayed this 

7~as City~. February 17, 1907.
 

7SKansas City~. February lSi 1907.
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morning so as to not be present when the resolution oame up 

as I should have voted against it. I believe in free speeoh 

whether in print or orally.n76 

The reaotion to the expulsion brought one of the 

greatest newspaper orusades in Kansas against the alleged 

lnjustioe whioh the journalists were certain was railroad 

inspired. The newspapers indioated that the Senate's 

allegianoe had been under suspicion, but thls aotion confirmed 

the star's indictment. J. L. Bristow's editorial in the..........
 
Salina Journal was quoted saying, • • The senate is11 • 

oontrolled by railroads."?? William Allen White's editorial 

on "The Conspiraoy of the Senate" was quoted saying, 

11 ••• Lthil Senate is the seat of a definite plot to turn 

government of this state over to railroads and corporate 

interests for two more years. n ?8 Senator Waggener reacted 

by introducing a resolution whioh called for the Ssnate to 

investigate itself on these charges. The ~ again 

quoted Bristow of the Salina Journal as calling the investigation 

?6..........Ibid•
 

??Ibld., February 16, 1907. editorial in 1bid•• 
February ~190? 

78Ibid., February 16. 1907 • ...........
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resolution a " • • • legislative dodge • • • even more foolish 

than the resolution to bar the star's oorrespondent•••• 

It ~s fUll of spots. yellow spots.,,79 Sinoe the direot primary 

and Tax Commission bill were also under the same type of 

Senate roa~block. the newspapers barred no holds in appealing 

for public sentiment to swell and thus break down the Senate 

resistance to these ItSquare Deal" measures. The fight 

intensified when Senator Waggener inferred. that the "Square 

Deal" movement was the brain ohild of Walter R. Stubbs and 

William A. White, and not the people in general. The 

Topeka Daily Capital and the Kansas City ~ led the attack 

with daily headlines disgustingly deorying the actions of 

the Senate. Protests began to pur into these papers 

supporting the tax bill and especially the direct primary 

bill. A number of counties and hundreds of people sent 

petitions and protests to their senators, demanding they 

either vote for progressive legislation, or resign and return 

home immediately.80 Public pressure prevailed at last on the 

taxation bill when the Senate yielded on its adamant 

opposition to the progressive House version and accepted the 

lower house bill whioh provided for a three-man Tax Commission 

79Editorial in ibid•• February 19,1907•...........
 
80 6Ibid •• February 1 • 19. 21, 22, 23. 24, 1907; 

Topeka Da~CaEital. February 22. 23. 24, 25. 1907. 
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with liberal powers to assess public service corporations 

in the same manner as private property. County assessors 

were another major feature of this compromise bill. 81 

The direct primary bill, though, did not fare as well 

in the Senate, in spite of the mass public demand for 

passage of such a measure. The House passed by a vote of 

one hundred and one to ten the stubbs sponsored direct 

primary bill, which would allow the voters to nominate 

by direot vote all township, county, and state officers, as 

well as congressmen and U. S. Senators. The Senate drafted 

a bill by Senator Fitzpatrick, a standard Oil attorney, 

whioh provided for direct vote nomination of only county 

and state offioials; furthermore. it required a majority vote 

accumulation tor the oandidate to be nominated. 'lben if a 

majority was not received. state conventions would seleot 

the candidates. Eodges voted against this hybrid Senate 

primary bill, although it passed in spite of his efforts 

by a twenty-four to sixteen margin. 82 The Kansas £!!l ~ 

called tor the people to throw out the robots saying, tilt's 

much too early for anybody to forget the PopUlist movement in 

Kansas--and the cause whioh brought it about. ,,8) Governor 

81zornoW • Y~sas. p. 214r Kansas City ~, February 
22, 1907. 

82Topeka. Daily Capital. February 13. 15. 22. 1907. 

8)Editorial in the Kansas City~. February 21. 1907. 
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hoch urged the legislature to get busy with enactments of 

all "Square Deal" legislation. The Senate reacted adversely 

t9 the governor's plea, especially in view of the fact that 

the House had already passed the two-oent fare; the anti-pass 

bill, maximl~ freight rate billa a tax commission bill; and 

the direot primary bill, while the Senate was smarting under 

the microscopic examination by the public through the 

newspapers. The House refused to concede to Senate demands 

in the Conference Committee for a less stringent compromise 

primary bill. The adamant position of the F-Ouse was 

strengthened when Senator Fitzpatrick made a biting verbal 

onslaught on the person of Representative Stubbs. Thus 

the direct primary bill was dead for the 1907 session. In 

a personal appearance the governor had appealed to the 

legislature to accept the compromise bill, but the Bouse 

refused to accept the hybrid version of the Senate. Walter 

R. stubbs called the firm House rejection of the Senate 

version a Victory for the people. Senator F. Dumont Smith, 

of Kinsley. who had abandoned the Senate "lodge" after the 

~·s expulsion, said as a result of the failure of the 

primary bill. stubbs would sweep the state in the 1908 

election. 84 

84Editorial in the TOEeka Daily Capital, ~arch 10, 
1907; ~., March 12-13, 19 7. 
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On the two- cent fare bill, the ~:ouse reluctantlY 

accepted a modified Senate bill which allowed railroads to 

sell mileage books varying from a minimum distanoe of five 

hundred miles to two thousand miles. The five hundred mile 

books sold for ten dollarsr the two thousand mile book sold 

for fifty dollars. The House charged that this bill 

discriminated against those who would travel less than five 

hundred miles, since their fare would still be three cents 

per mile, but they accepted the compromise bill on the 

consensus that it was at least a partial move in the right 

direction. 85 

When the legislature adjourned on }~rch 14, the 

members had thoroughly crystalized public sentiment in a 

little over two months conoerning their allegiance by their 

actions or often by their inaction. The Kansas City ~ 

in an editorial sllrn:carized the pUblic sentiment when it 

said, 11 It is doubtful if pUblic opinion in fi:.ansas was ever 

so awakened as it has been by the aotion of the present 

legislature••••Twenty-four state Senators, rllled by a 

few railroad attorneys • • • have defied public demand. • 

The same paper, though, commended twelve senators, 11 ••• who 

85Ibid., paroh 12, 1907.-
86Editorial in the Kansas City~, tarch 7, 1907. 

1186 
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like Job of old, maintained their integrity, and who 

withstood all arguments and temptations to turn traitor to 

the people. fl8 ? Hodges was placed on this "white list ll as 

it was dubbed by the ~. 

Thus Hodges had continued to distinguish himself 

as a friend of the public interest in this session of the 

legislature, although the only major legislation that had 

become law which he solely sponsored. was the bill for an 

excise tax on express companies. I~s resolution which 

concerned tariff-free lumber instructions for the Washington 

delegation from lumsas had been passed. Lost of the time 

in the session I~dges was working behind the scenes. The 

Clathe Register quoted from the Stafford County RepUblican 

when it mentioned 110dges as one of the bright, intelligent 

members of the Senate. 'l'he article continued saying, "Hodges 

comes from Olathe and is a Democrat • while he talks 

but little. where he does. it is to the point and he has 

88something to say.n Joseph L. Bristow of the Salina Journal 

in an editorial comment was quoted as saying of Hodges, 

"No republican LSi~7 can be elected governor of Kansas who 

stands for the policies advocated by a majority of t:18 state 

87Editorial in ibid., ~~ch 13, 1907 • ..........
 
88Editorial in the Olathe Register. January 31, 1907. 
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sellate during the last le:Tislature. t.. democrat [S1y 11lce 

Jenator Eodges • • • would defeat a republican ffiis.7 like 

.Fitzpatr1ck ••• for governor in this state. 1I89 The 

Lawrence Journal was also quoted in a similar comment about 

Senator Hodges, calling him "a Kansas man who will bear 

watching••••He is a man of the people. His record is 

good, his standing a.t home cannot be called in question. 1I90 

A Topeka state Journal quote, while boosting him for Congress 

or governor said of Senator Hodges, II ••• he went through 

the firy [Sii! try1n€~ ordeal of the last session without a 

blemish, without a sear. n91 

While Hodges had achieved a fine record and pub11c 

mention for greater things, the legislature had done rather 

well in passin£:: "Square Deal" measures, in spite of the 

Senate 1l1odge." The following are some of the major legislative 

acoomplishments: 

(1)	 a state tax commission to systematize assessment 

and. taxation; 

(2)	 the Board of Railroad Commissioners were given 

greater power and finances, 

89Ed.itorial in ibid., Nay 9. 1907.
 

90Editor1a1 in ibid., June 6, 1907 •
 ...........
 
91Editorial in ~., September 5, 1907. 
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(3)	 the anti-pass lalJ'; 

(4)	 a new accounting system for the state, thus 

standardizing all county business procedures; 

(5)	 grain freight rates were horizontally reduced by 

fifteen per cent; 

(6)	 a constitutional amendment for voter approval 

which specified a legislator's salary of five 

hundred dollars for two years instead. of the 

three dollars a day limit to a maximum of fifty 

days; 

(7)	 reduced longer nileage railroad passenger fare; 

(8)	 established juvenile courts; 

(9)	 a. pure food and drug law; 

(10)	 a law allowing first and second class municipalities 

to establish the commission form of governnent. 92 

The deposit bill, like the direct primary bill, had 

railed to pass in the 1907 session. 1ne governor, like some 

of the :ma.jor newspapers, felt the Senate had relented in 

the face of public pre::;sure from its previous adamant posi tlon 

on a.t least the direct prlr:lary bill. The governor indicated 

tr~t intense public pressure from all areas of the state 

92Y4itorial in the Topeka Daily Capital, l'arch 10, 
19071 Kirke ~echem (ed.), Annals of Kansas, I (Topeka:
Kansas State Historical Society, 1954), p. 454; Zomow, 
Kansas, p. 214. 
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compelled him to call the legislators to a special session. 

Governor lloch called for a special session of the legislature 

to convene on January 16, 1908. It was a rare occasion for 

the state since there had been only four previous special 

legislative sessions. 93 In his message the governor urged 

the legislators to pass four main measures. They were; 

(1) a uirect primarYi (2) a guaranty deposit law; (3) abolishment 

of the mileage books and adoption of a flat two-cent fare for 

railroad passengers; and (4) amendments to the prohibition 

law which would make it more lIleakproof.1l The former two 

were considered to be of greater importance. 

Between moments of idealistic anticipation and retreats 

into the more realistic feelings which expected the usual, the 

pUblic watched the speoial session draw up its battle lines. 

Representative stubbs in the House and Senator Young in the 

Senate introduoed the administration's direct primary bill. 

The newspapers felt slightly Vindicated by their last session 

direot primary crusade, when Senator Fitzpatrick, a Standard 

Oil attorney, now said he favored a primary. l~e House 

quiokly aooepted the stubbs bill by an overwhelming margin; 

but the Senate Yoted for an amended weaker version by a roll 

call Yote of twenty-two to eighteen. Hodges opposed the 

93ToPilP Daily Capital, January 8, 1908. 
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anti-administration Senate deoision. As the wrangling between 

the two houses on the primary bill became more intense, so 

"did publio pressure in demands tor its passage. The Senate 

tinally yielded on some amendments and acoepted the Conferenoe 

Committee report on a roll ~l vote with only two dissenters. 

Senators Waggener and Benson dissented, because they believed 

the primary would GOst the state too muoh money, They 

predicted a three to tour hundred thousand dollar expense 

tor eaoh primary.94 The newspapers gleefully quoted the 

various swan songs from the Senate "lodge." They generally 

speoified that personally the senators opposed the primary 

bill, but sinoe the people demanded it, they wcul~ vote for 

the measure and let the people sutter the oonsequenoes. 

Some members ot the Senate "lodge" called the d~.!'~~t .!'r... li.xry 

a provision that. " , •• strikes at the foundations of 

Republioan government. 1195 The Olathe lftrror oountered, 

by declaring that. "Kansas republioan1sm is done with the 

rule of bosses. It demands that the people be given baok to 

them what has been taken from them. ,196 The Topeka DailY 

Capital added in an editorial oomment that the Senate "lodge ll 

94Ibid., January 22. 27, 28. 29. JO, 1908. 

95Ibid•• January 29. 1908 • ...........
 
96Editorial in the Olathe l~rror. February 6. 1908. 
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members should not be re-elected, now that people had a 

primary law. 97 The new primary law provided for the nomination 

. of all candidates for the general e1eotion. Congressmen and 

u. S. Senate candidates had to get a plurality in a majority
 

of counties to reoeive their party's nomination. fhis
 

amendment to the administration's original version was a
 

concession to the western part ot the state. ~andatory
 

primaries had to be held in cities with a population of more 

than five thousand persons. The general primary would be 

held on the first luesday in August, 1908, and thereafter 

biennially. City primaries would be held annually, the 

first Tuesday in paroh. 98 

The special legislative session of 1908 adjourned on 

January JO, after it had passedl (1) a direot primary bill; 

(2) amendments to the tax lawl (J) amendments to the 

prohibition law & and (4) substituted a bill for insurance 

of bank deposits instead of the guaranty deposit bill. Again 

the two-oent fare like the guaranty deposit b111, had failed 

to pass. 99 

97Topeka Daill Capital, February 2, 1908. 

98 Meohem, Annals of Kansas, I, p. 4801 Zornow,
 
l:ansas, p. 214. 

99Topeka Daily Capital, January 31, 1908. 
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Kansas waited expectantly to try the direct primary 

system for the first time in August of 1908. Therefore 

after the special legislative session the politicians 

concentrated on mending political fenees. 

Hodges had continued to make his way up to the higher 

eohelons of the Democratic Party structure. In February, 

1908, he was the toastmaster at the party's annual Washington 

Day banquet, where William Jennings Bryan. the main speaker. 

praised Hodges for his work and his oratory skills. In 

his speeoh Hodges firmly declared that resubmission of the 

prohibition statute to the voters was a dead issue and that 

he personally was opposed to bothering the voter~ I:i th it 

again. Hodges indicated that although the Democrats had been 

labeled as "wet", this was no longer true and he praised them 

as being a progressive party of reform. He said that William 

A. Harris had lost his gubernatorial bid in the 1906 election 

because he was for reform and enforcement of all laws in the 

state. lOO Before 1906 the Democratic platforms had favored 

resubmlssion. 

During and after the 1907 legislative session Hodges 

was being mentioned for a congressional race or even a 

gubernatorial bid. The RepUblican paper in his home town, 

lOOOlathe Register, February 27. 1908. 
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the Olathe 1'l1rror. sald that Hodges. a Democrat, was an 

honorable buslness man with a proud. record ln the Senate. 

It oontlnued by saylng that the Democrats, ••• surely11 

could not flnd any one more to thelr credlt than Senator 

Hodges. nlOl The Southwest Kansas Conterenoe ot the 

~~thodlst Eplscopal Churoh meetlng at Welllngton ln Aprll, 

1907, also commended Hodges for the work he had done 

n • • • in the lnterest of morals. • • • ,,102 The Topeka 

Stat, Journal was quoted ln September, 1907, suggestlng 

the Johnson County senator for a congresslonal seat or the 

governor's ohalr.103 

After the 1908 sesslon the gubernatorial mentlon of 

Hodges contlnued to ga1n lmpetus. The Topeka Dally Capital 

sald Hodges, n ••• would make a strong candldate, and 

If elected, a good governor, judglng by his record ln the 

Senate. nl04 Hodges, thOUgh, refused to aocept these overtures 

trom the varlous people lnslde and outslde of hls party. 

In May, 1908. Senator Hodges announoed h1s oandldaoy tor 

101Edltorlal ln the Olathe l~rror, February 28, 1907.
 

1020lathe Register, Aprll 11, 1907.
 

103Edltorlal 1n lbld•• September 5. 1907.
-
104TOpeka Dall~ Capltal. Aprll 25, 1908. also see 

Olathe rtiirror, April O. 1908. 
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re-election to the Sixth 0istrict Seat. subject to the will 

of the Democratic and Populist voters. 

J. J~. Hemington. a. Civil ";lar Veteran at the time from 

Osawatomie. also a farmer and lumber dealer. opposed Hodges 

in the race. f~ had been a representative in the I~use from 

l1iami County for the last ten years. serving several times I 
I 

as chairman of the ~~ays and ~1eans Commi ttee. The campaign I 

had the then familiar elements of the machine backed i 

Republican versus the progressive. in this case. a Democrat. ,j 
The Republicans in the district were stressing unity after 

their factionalism had cost them the seat four years ago. 

Even in the first primary in the district. the Democratic 

vote was apathetic. Remington garnered almost twice as many 

votes as Hodges. In a compar1~--'n of votes in the twenty-six 

wards of Johnson County. l~dges had a plurality in only 

three of them. although he ran as well as the rest of the 

Democratio ticket in the county.I05 

The campaign for the general election became intense 

after the primary. The Eansas City ~ was quoted to have 

discovered a "plot" of the Z:ansas railroads to defeat the 

Republican ticket. The Olathe Resister's editor commented 

that this scheme to defeat Hodges appeared to be similar to 

one that had. been used in M.chigan, when the brewers endorsed 

10501athe 11irror, August 13, 1908. 
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a Prohibitionist candidate and thus defeated him. Senator 

Hodges, the editor said, is the last man the railroads want 

returned to Topeka, in view of the fact that the Topeka Daily 

Capital had credited Hodges with being the leader of the 

anti-railroad minority in the last several sessions of the 

senate.106 

Remington continually pleaded for straight ticket 

RepUblican Party voting, knowing that Johnson County normally 

gave the Republican Party a three hundred and fifty vote 

majority.10? Hodges emphasized the Democratic State Platform 

which called for: (1) a bank guaranty law; (2) simplification 

of the direct primary system; (3) greater railroad regulation; 

(4) the present wage standard to be maintained; (5) appropriation 

of money to evaluate the railroad's property. The independent 

voter, again, as in the 1904 election, appeared to hold the 

key to the outoome of this race. Senator Hodges had said 

in the 190? Senate debate on the primary bill that as a 

member of the minority he had been e1eoted by Repub1ioan 

votes beGause they wanted a direct primary.108 Hodges 

ostensibly could oa1cu1ate again to receive those votes, 

106Editorial in the Olathe Register, September 10, 
1908. 

10?Kansas City ~, July 28, 1909. 

108~., February 21, 1907. 
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since he had successfully fought to bring the primary law 

into being earlier in that election year. 

The voters decided on November 3 to return Hodges to 

the Senate from the Sixth District for a second four year term. 

Whereas in the primary he had lost all but three wards, he now 

won all but three of the twenty-six wards in Johnson County, 

while acoumulating a eight hundred and seventy two vote 

majority in the county, while Taft got two hundred and twenty

two and stubbs for governor got a three hundred thirteen vote 
\;1 

majority.109 In the overall totals of the distriot, raaml .,:1 

County added a three hundred and eighty-four vote majority to 

his total. The final vote count showed Senator Hodges the 

winner over J. B. Remington, Republioan, by a total of 

5,192-3,936 votes. 110 Again th~ district voters had split 

their ticket in helping Hodges win re-election. With this 

commendat1on from the district, Hodges was ready to continue 

the fight for progressivism. 

Senator Hodges, after having inoreased his margin of 

Victory in the last eleotion by two-hundred votes over that 

of the 1904 raoe, returned to Topeka for the 1909 legislative 

l090lathe Register, November 4, 1908. 

110Sixteenth Biennial f;Ear( of the Secretarl of state 
of the State ot I~sas, 12QZ- TOPeiai State Printing 
OffIce, 19OB)7'"p. 114. 
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session to assume the m.inority party leadership. He was 

elected chairman of the Democratic Party Steering Committee 

of legislature. I~ was also the Democratic candidate for the 

President Pro Tem in the Senate, which of course, as a minority 

member, he did not win. The Topeka state Journal was quoted 

by the Olathe Register in extolling the leadership of Hodges, 

saying that although he is a Democrat in polities, he always 

works tor legislation in the interest of the people, whether 

the bill is Republican or Democratic in origin. 'rhe Topeka 
;!II 

paper quotation concluded that anything l~dges approves is 

worthy to be considered. III 

The voters, in their first opportunity to try the direct 

primary system, had expressed themselves very clearly by 

selecting many new candidates :':r the legislature. The 

newspaper crusade during the last session against the machine

politicians had horne fruit. The Topeka Daily Capital in an ::i
:,i 
> 
;.',~ 

editorial said that not since Populist times had there been 'I;" 

suoh a change over and appearance of new faoes in the legislature. 

It gave oredit to the "Square Deal" for the new talent in t~e 

oapital city.112 The ~~nsas City ~'s editor oommented that 

the old RepUblican throngs were no longer in eV1dence at the 

1110lathe Re5ister, January 21, 1909.
 

Il2Edltorial 1n the Topeka Dall1 Cap1tal, January 22,
 
1909. 
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party's headquarters in the Copeland Hotel in Topeka. lie 

ealled it ElL "new deal" for Kansas and gave mueh of the credit 

to the reeently inaugurated anti-pass and direet primary laws. 113 

The Democrats had forty members in the House, while the 

RepUblicans had eighty-four, and there wa. one Independent. 

In the Senate, Hodges bad tive eolleagues, while Republicans 

had thirty-tour seats. 114 As earlier noted, William Allen 

White had predicted atter the 1907 .ession that Stubbs and 

the "Square Deal" would sweep the state. It was now a 

l 
'1 

tangible reality. 

Governor stubbs 1n his leg1s1ative message was very 

eoncise and to the point. In one ot the state'. shortest "l 
'I 

gubernatorial legislative addresses he asked for action 

regardings (1) public utilitiesf (2) good roads, (3) be.nking 

and corporations, (4) passenger ratesf (5) school books. 115 

Earlier the Attorney General, Fred S. Jackson, had recommended 

legislative action to strengthen anti-trust laws. He 

requesteds (1) a Public utilities Comm1ss10n with power to 

fix rates on trust goodsf (2) penalties when trust ind1etments 

were proved, (3) easier methods to obtain ant1-trust eVldence. ll6 

113Editorial in the Kansas City ~, January 9, 1909. 

114zornow, Kansas, pp. 21.5- 216. 

l15Topeka DailY capital, January 13, 1909.
 
116 '
 
~., January 8, 1909. 
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Hodges introduced a good roads bill early in the 

session whioh had convened on January 12, 1909. This bill 

beoame known as the "Hodges Rock Roads." bill, fashioned 

along the line that the stubbs administration had requested. 

In a comment about the measure, Hodges said, " ••• this 

bill was prepared especially with the idea of making the 

property owner • • • beneti ted by the road improvement pay 

for most of the work."ll? The Kansas City star 'Worked 

intensely hard throughout the session to .eoure success in 
II 

the legislative battle tor good roads. Other newspapers too 
~ supported good roads, but not to the degree as did the ~ 
'1 

which mentioned the value of good roads almost every day during 1 
i 

the legislative session. The paper reasoned that the people 

had helped build the railroads, but they don't own them, 

therefore these are just toll roads, Kansas no~ needed tree 

roads built for farmers, whioh would result in saVings of 
118millions ot dollars a year. A U. S. Agricultural 

Department report contended that hauling on American roads 

averaged twenty-five cents a ton per mile, while the oost on 

Europe's highways averaged only twelve cents a ton per mile. 

117 4Ibid., January 1 , 1909• ...........
 
118Editorial in the Kansas Citz~, January 8. 1909. 
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Thus lf Amerlcan roads were as good as those the :French had, 

for lnstance, U. S. farmers would save $1.23 on each ton 

hauled, calculated on an average American haul whioh was 

9.4 miles. 119 The proponents ot good roads had the federal 

government's top road expert, L. W. Page, come and speak to 

a jolnt sesslon of the 1egls1ature. He urged a systematlc 

state roads plan, since ninety per oent of trafflc was passlng 

over four per cent of the roads. Thls situation. he sald 

demanded macadam roads, because the dlrt roads could not 
I 

stand lmmense useage. Page urged that a state englneer's 

oftlce be created to carry out a good roads program. 120 The 1 

Hodges' road bl11 was redrafted to conform wlth Page's 

recommendations after the speech before the legislature. 

The Senate Committee of the Whole recommended Hodges' road 

bill, after the author successfully fought off attempts to 

make automoblle owners pay for the road. Hodges argued that 

the petltion provlslon whereby a majorlty of landowners 

could appeal to the oounty oommlssloners for a rook road would 

not work any hardshlps ln prooedure or taxat10n. The House 

and Senate both pa.ssed the ":1odges Rock Road" bl1l on February 

18. In the House 1t gained approval w1thout a t1ght, but in 

1l9Edltorlal ln lbld •• January 20, 1909• ........... 
120Topeka Daily Capital. February). 1909. 
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the Senate there were loud protests and amendment attempts to 

invalidate the bill. Hodges defended the cost of his bill 

as being reasonable, saying that rock roads built under his 

plan would oost approximately $1,800 a mile. This construction 

cost would be less than a dollar an aore on both sides of 

the ro~d. Adjaoent property owners would pay for three-fourths 

of the oonstruotion oosts, while the township paid for the 

other one-fourth. Bridges and culverts would be paid for by 

the o.ounty. The "Hodges Rock Roads" bill applied to roads 

costing a thousand dollars or more per mile in construotion 

expense. The Senate finally passed the bill by a Tote of 

twenty-six to ten. Som.e newspapers now noted that Kansas had 

given firm assuranoe that it was a progressive state by 

leading the way on good roads .121 

The publio utilities bill. the anti-lobby bill, and 

the depositors' guaranty bill oooupied m.ost of the legislatures 

attention. Hodges, again on the Railroad Committee, was able 

to help secure passage of the anti-lobby bill. The opponents 

of the bill in the Senate sought to sidetrack it by oleverly 

disguised amendments, but Hodges exploded the plot and led the 

bill to Senate aooeptance. Speaker Dolley of the House was 

very pleased when that body finally oonourred with the Senate 

121Ibid•• February 12, 18, 1909, editorials in the Kansas 
Citl ~,-,;sruary 13, 18, ¥arch I, 1909. 
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action. The bill gained the governor's signature and became 

effective on February 18. 'rhis bill required lobbyists 

'to register and disclose their pay. .Many hoped that this 

statute would prov1de the necessary proteotion for, and 

guarantee passage for the other major legislation under 

i '" "i 122cons L.cra.'c on. 

Toward. the end of February the public utilities bill 

and the depositor's guaranty bill were still under legislative 

sorutiny and the resulting deadlock in that body drew intense 

fire from the journalists and the public across the state. 

IronicallY, support for the public utilities bill oame from 

the railroads on the theory that the establishment of a 

Utilities Commission would get the railroads out of the 

limelight and thus perhaps into better favor with the public. 

The newspapers urged Kansas to line up wi th -wisconsin and 

New York in passage of a pUblic utility law as such was 

already in effect in the other two states. Legislators 

were warned, if the publio utilities bill did not pass, 

they could expeot a similar fate as befell the Senate tllodge" 

two years ago. 'llhe oorporations opposed the utilities bill 

contending that it would mean confisoation of their property. 

This was refuted by the "Square Deal" proponents as being 

122'ropeka Daily Capital, January 20, 23, :February
 
18-19, 1909.
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the traditional argument to all anti-progressive legislation. 123 

The corporations furthermore feared that the utilities bill's 

'passage would help the "Square Dealer", Governor stubbs, build 

a machine which would lead to a U. S. Senate seat in four 

years. This warning was advanced to get the Long and Curtis 

men in the Senate to defeat the utilities measure. 124 William 

Allen White was quoted by the Kansas City Star warning that 

the utilities fight had just begun and the progressives would 

win the struggle in the end. 125 This reaotion came after 

much filibuster activity and powerful lobbyist action in the 

legislature had caused the Senate to succumb and defeat the 

administration's public utilities bill. The newspapers 

continued their intensive campaign for the measure, but the 
jHouse killed the bill a few days later. Governor Stubbs .~ 

,~ 

l 
I;promiaed that this would be a campaign issue in 1910 indicating I 

i 

! 
~~ to the public that the public utilities bill would be enaoted 
, I~ 

in 1911. The newspapers lent ample support by calling for 
i 

'J 

voter awareness and care in selection of representatives for
 

the 1911 session of the legislature, if they wanted
 

l23EditorialS in the Kansas City ~, January 19, 20,
 
23, 1909.
 

124 4Ibid., February 2 , 1909• ...........
 
l25EditorIa1 in IbId., February 25, 1909• ...........
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progressivism to oontinue. 'fhe Topeka DailY Capital reminded 

the legislators a day before adjournment that only one 

Republioan Farty pledge had been passed--the anti-lobby bill. 

It pointed out that the hepublican platform adopted the 

previous August had indioated to the voters the sacredness 

of party pledges. The paper continued by quoting from the 

platform, liThe only safe way to judge what a party will do 

in the future is what it has done in the past. The history 

of our party proves that a Republican party pledge is a 

sacred obligation~J26 The paper reminded the members that the 

public would not forget the legislature's failure to keep 

good faith with the voters. Governor stubbs in a statement 

assented to this deolaration by the Topeka paper. The Kansas 

City ~ chided the legislature for having saved grown men 

from oigarettes, by the prohibition of tobacco sales to minors, 

but forgetting to protect them from the utilities corporations. 127 

The legislature enacted a Depositors' Guaranty bill 

on rarch 4, acoepting a second Conference Committee report. 

The big fight on the bill had oome because the Senate opposed 

the Bouse and Administration's demands that interest-bearing 

deposits also be covered by the law. Hodges opposed the 

l26Topeka Dally Capital, }.rch 2, 1909.
 

l27Editorlal in the Kansas City~, l~ch II, 1909.
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inclusion of these time deposits. He had polled his 

constituents on the bill and a great majority of them did 

not want it to pass in the original form. The banking lobby 

especially had successfully blocked the bill in the Senate 

on this point until finally in the Conference Committee the 

Administration's bill prevailed point by point. 128 

William Allen White was a lobbyist tor the ~assachussetts 

Dallot bill, which dodges tried to save from defeat before 

the legislature adjourned, but his efforts were to no 

avail. He moved that the bill be taken out of the committee 

that had "pigeon-holed tl it, and that it be placed on the 

calendar, but this motion was defeated. The bill would have 

prOVided for an office-group ballot instead of the party

column ballot. Hodges, like William Allen vJhite, saw this 

change as a progressive measure, especially in light of the 
>',·111 

election results in Hodges' district where the independent 
I ~ 

voters had carried the latter to Victory. Some Repltblicans ,I 

opposed the bill because they claimed it would be a disruption 

of party Organization. 129 

The inertia of the legislature, espec1ally the 3enate, 

frustrated the administration's requests and few were passed 

128110peka Daily Capital, i-larch 4, 1909. 

129Editorial in the Olathe ~~rror, ~~ch 18, 1909. 
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during the session. This prompted theI'opeka Ja11y Capital 

to bare the facts on an investigation it had conducted to 

determine the source of the roadblock to legislative success 

in the Senate. Lieutenant Governor Fitzgerald was an 

opponent of Governor Stubbs and Attorney General Jackson. 

Fitzpatrick as the Senate's presiding officer had appointed 

himself to be chairman of the JUdiciary Committee. Le also 

had referred many more bills to this committee than appeared 

to be justifiable. Cut of six hundred and f1fty-six bills 

introduced in the Senate, two hundred and forty-five bills 

had been referred to his committee--thirty-nine per cent of 

the total. Cf these two hundred and. forty-fivet.one hundred. 

and eighty-eight were either reported unfavorably or held in 

com.mittee--seventy-six per cent. Fifty of ninety-nine bills 

messaged from the Louse to the :Jenate were assigned to the 

Judiciary Committee, of these, sixty-one per cent werG held 

or reported unfavorably. 'rhis oommi ttee held the public 

utilities bill for seven weeks while the pUblic demanded 

action. The newspaper concluded that the Senate Judiciary 

Committee has earned. "the warmest gratitude of the Standard 

Oil and r::arvester lobby. • • • t,130 It was a situation 

13°Ld.itoria.l in the Topeka Daily Capital, fiarch 4, 
1909. 
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parallel to ;;,lpeaker Gannon's "graveyard. com.mittee ll 1n the 

U. S.	 Louse of Hepresentatives. 

The leg1s1ature adjourned on }~roh 12, after sett1ng 

a number of progressive measures passed in the last few days 

once the fi~1t over the publio utilities bill had ceased. 

The following were among the major legislat1ve 1tems passed: 

(1)	 a depositor' guaranty fundI 

(2 )	 the II Eodges H.ock Road law" and some dlrt road. 

provis1ons; 

())	 the reduct10n of maxlmum fre1s~~ rate from ten 

to twenty-tlve per cent; 

(4)	 an anti-lobby law; 

(5)	 an anti-cigarette law pror~biting the sale or 

use of them for those under e1ghteen years of 

age; 

(6)	 the regulation of ch11d labor; 

(7)	 the adopt1on of the U. 3. standard of weights and 

measures; 

(8)	 certain liquor permits were abo11shed thus making 

the Frohibit1on law absolute; 

(9)	 an enabling act for all cities to adopt the 

commiss1on form of government; 

(10)	 a demorial rlall to be built in 'ropeka to house 

the G. A. R. and the state Historical 30ciety 1n 

th~ honor of soldiers; 



r,,., 
(. 

(11)	 authorization for the state to nao.e receivers 

for trusts and combines which abuse their powel"'J 

(12)	 the 1ssuance of ra1lroad stock l'TaII placed under 

the control of the 3tate~30aro of Jal1road 

Commissioners, 

(13) a Textbook Com~isslon was estab11shed. lJ1 

::he legislature 1'"J8.d appropr1ated about seven million dollara 

which was about one hundred thousand dollars less t~An the 

1907 session allotted. About one-third of the appropr1atlona 

were for eduoation and charitable orgAnizations. ~any 

observers felt state education had been treated well by the 

leg1slators. 

':'11e legislature had failed to pass suoh major 1te:o~ 

ass	 (1) the initiative and referendw1 (the House paesed , I i
,I 
'I 

them); (2) a publio utilities bill; (3) a straight two-cent ! 

pflssenger fare, (4) woman sutfrage. The T9PIYe!: ±>JQ.Jrl Cfpltg 

said that overall the legIslative sess10n had not been ,[ 

1oooperative With admIn1stration requests. It blamed the 
, ~ 

; 

Democrats as a bodY' for frustrating the people's will In 

thIS session. Whereas two and. tour years ago, the7 had stood 

tor everything the people wanted the paper oonc1uded by blaming 

them tor play1ng polltl0a.1J2 

IJ1~., Piaroh 7. 19091 A.DJal! 9t KaMN. I. p. 496. 

lJ2*'2R1kf P.!~ll~. Laroh 14, 1909. 
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Hodges had again been an important figure and foree 

in the legislature. The Olathe lVl1rror said that the Senate 

had been short of leaders, but Senator Hodges had been the 

exception by being an effectiva orator. 11133 TheII • • • 

Kansas City §!!;£. said Hodges and. William A. Harris were men 

who are tl ••• Democratio leaders of the state who have 

• progressive ideas and decent politiCS•••• n134 

The same newspaper recalled that although the last session 

had generally been a fizZle, and. there had been very few 
"I" 
,1iII1I 

,"II 
n~. 

leaders, a peouliar situation had existed in relation to a 
", 

'.1 

~I,,; 

certa1n minority party member, "Senator Hodges, a Demoorat 

is really more of a floor leader for the entire House than 

any member of the majority. He has worked earnestly for 

good roads and every other good bill whether in the 

Republioan platform or his own partY's.n135 

Hodges' road bill and a law to regulate the safety 

of l'ailrol:lld. frc,.uf... 9.1!(l 6witches were the only major items 

Passed which he introduoed, but the former b1ll continued to 

bring him state-wide attention. Aooording to a quote taken 

trom the F!9AA w,stern Spirit the railroads favored the good 

l33Editorial in the Olathe Mirror, March II, 1909. 

l34Editorial in the Kansas City~, Maroh 5, 1909. 

l35Ibid., February 16, 1909• ...........
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road provisions of the last legislation, beoause this would 

enable farm crops to be brought in more qUickly and therefore 

reduce delays and idle waiting by the railroads. 136 

With the eleotion yea~ fast approaching and with a rise 

of llinsurgency," Hodges had fast become the one Democra.t 

to whom many looked as the man who could suocessfully challenge 

Governor Stubbs. Barney Sheridan of the Paola Western Spirit 

had now changed his Views about Hodges and sald that the 

Olathe senator was just the man to run against stubbs, sinoe 
1!li

:~the former was also a progressive this would take votes from 
"' 

l~1 

." 
stubbs and give thom to Hodges if the latter should consent 

to run. 13? The gubernatorial race. which lfudges did enter, 
I 

will be discussed more fully in another chapter of this paper. .'1 
\! -,After stubbs had defeated Hodges by 16,000 votes 1n 

the 1910 guherru:..torial race. Hodges prepared to onoe again 

"',lead the minority in ~hr state lee1s1at1ve session during 1911. 

The oft changing politioal climate and alignments 1n the 

state's majority party had generally become a oontest between 

the machine, now oalled Standpatters. and the "Square Dealers," 

who were also known as Inourgents. The former were con'ervativ~3 

who were also at times labeled as ~e&otlonarl... f~dges had 

oonsistently identified himself with progressive legislation 

l360lathe Resister, June 8, 1909.
 

l370la the Resister, Deoember 9, 1909.
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in the past, but there were those who thought Lodges migtt 

just combine with the standpatters to frustrate and discredit 

Governor stubbs and thus strengthen another gubernator1a1 bid 

for himself in 1912. with the help of the conservative 

Republican support. 

Hodges was once agaln on the Hailroad. Committee as 

well as several other ~ajor ones, like the Banking Committee 

and the Ways and Heans Committee. He served as the party's 

minority leader in the Senate. as well as the House for he 
:~ 

".!.•.had been the party's gubernatorial standard bearer who had ~ 

run a fairly close ~ace with Stubbs, and was well respected 

by both parties. 

Governor Stubbs in his legislative message requested: 

(1) the establishment of a Public Utilities Commissionl 

(2) init1ative. referendum, and recall provisions I (J) d1rect 

eleot1on of U. S. Senators; (4) increased educat10nal 

opportunities for the youth of tne state, (5) delegates tor 

pres1dentlal conventions to be placed on the primary ballot. 138 

The legislature had convened on January 10 in Topoka. 

Immediately attempts were made in both houses to reduoe the 

powers of the Speaker and the L1eutenant Governor. It was 

oalled a fight agalnst "Cannonism," while the administration 

138Topeka Dalll Capital, January II, 1911. 
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labeled it a coalition attempt of the Standpat Republioans 

and the Democrats, both of whom simply wanted to defy the 

voters selection of Governor stubbs and Lieutenant Governor 

Hopkins. Hodges said the Democrats were only trying to help 

tulfill oampaign pledges to reduce the presiding officer's 

dictatorial powers. In the past these powers had often 

allowed one individual to send bills to the graveyard as had 

been shown in the 1909 session, especially the Senate's 

Judiciary Committee.139 Speaker Buokman suooessfully 
~l' 

resisted the House efforts to deprive him of appointment 
~Ii 

powers. In the Senate, though, thirteen Standpat Republicans 
." 

bolted from the party's caucus deoision and oombined With 

Demoorats in a rules change which striped Lieutenant Governor 

Hopkins of his committee appointment powers. A Committee on 

Committees was created to perform the task in the upper house. 

The machine Standpatters also managed to select a "lodge" 

holdover, E. F. Iorter from Pittsburg in the ninth district, 

as the President Pro Tem. The Topeka Dall1 Capital bemoaned 

the Senate heppen1ngs and predioted that a starApat and 

Demooratic coalltion could, if it worked. oontrol the Senate 

and weaken or halt any administration bills from passing the 

upper house. It furthermore accused the Committee on Committees 

lJ9Edltorials in ibid., rarch 4, 1909. January II, 1911; 
legislative Record of SenatOr Hodges, p. 7. 
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of arranging all the Senate Standing Committees with membership 

so that the "Square Deal" or Insurgent Republicans and the 
140Demoorats together were in the minority on eaoh one. Hodges 

in answer sa.id, tllllhe railroad committee is really an excellent 

one, I do not believe there is a man on the committee who can 

be controlled by the railroads. lIl41 Hodges also said the 

Democratic platform favored good railroad legislation and he 

intended to Eee that it got passed. lie said the Democrats 

and the right Hepublioans lprogressives) were in the majority 
i:il 

'11 ~. 

on the Railroad Committee. 142 The l~sas citl ~ concluded ::1 

that if the standpat-Demooratio coalition in the Senate 

would funotion as a block throughout the session, it would 

greatly favor the progressives, because the people would 
II•reaot against roadblooks as they had done in the past. l43 
.~ 

1 

Hodges became involved in a ph~sical struggle with a I 
I 
III 

oolleague in the Senate as a result of the oontinued debate 
I 

., ,~ 

in the Senate to "dehorn" the Lieutenant Governor of some I 
I 

more powers. During the debate between the progressives 

and the Standpat-Democrat coalltlon, r:::.odges reminded the 

140Editorlal in the £opeka Dall1 Capital, January 12, 
1911J ibid., January IJ, 1907............
 

141~., January IJ, 1911.
 

142Ibld.
 

143zdltorla1 in the Kansas City ~, January 12. 1911. 
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Republicans of the situation in Congress conoerning the 

revolt against Cannon and Aldrich reminding them that " • • • 

what was sauce for the goose was wormwood and gall tor the 

gander. 1I144 This was in reference to the liepublican senators 

who had opposed the Committee on Committees. Senator Ganse, 

from Emporia, then proceeded to aoouse Senator Hodges of 

misstatements in the 1910 Gubernatorial oampaign, in whlch 

the l£.tter hE:.d alleged that the governor was using some of 

his oontingent fund monies for :~2, 000 worth of grooeries. 

Hodges immediately reacted to the oharge by branding Ganae 

a liar. The Chair forced hodges to yield the floor after 

the outburst, and in the resulting emotionally charged 

scene, the Republicans and Democrats beratc~ each other for 

playing politlos. :~odge8 apologized to the Lieutenant 
.,.,

Jovernor 3.fter the day's sesslon for tne language he had 

used on the floor. In a joint meeting of the I~use and 

Senate IJays and ,'eans Coromlttee that evening, of whioh both 

Ganse and lmdges were members, physlcal combat occurred 

between the two 3enators. l:'odges was already seated ln the 

room. when Ganse entered and walked over to Hodges and. slapped 

him ln the face after he rad told l~dges that hls language on 

the .3enate floor r.ad been ungentle.:na.nly. bodges slapped baok; 

144ropeka Dally Capltal, January 24, 1911. 
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the two then clinched, fell to the floor and rolled over 

several times before the other Committee members separated 

the two. Friends tried to get a reoonciliatory handshake 

between the two after the meeting but both refused to do so. 

Hodges later deolared this had been a disgraceful aotion, but 

when he was struok from behind he had to do something about 

it. The Kansas City star gave the deoision to Imdges. 145 

Senator lwdges also gained public attention in other 

ways during this session. He introduced a public utilities ,.J 
III'~ 

bill that he and Judge C. F. Foley, a former Democratio 

F~use member and now a member of the Regents Board for Kansas 

University since his appointment by Governor stubbs, had 

drafted. It gave enlarged powers to the=oard of Railroad 
',1111 

:jCommissioners. The bill applied only to companies that 
, ~ 

1 
"Ioperated in at least two counties, thus municipal and I'

" 

'l~ 

publically owned services were not lnoluded in these 

supervision prov~.alons. Telephone and telegraph oompanies 

which operated in four or more counties would also be under 

the Board of Railroad Commissioners. The administration's 

utilities bill which was introduced by Speaker Buokman, was 

a more detailed bill. Since the Hodges bill was more 

simplified, the newspapers felt it would be the better one. 

14Srb1d.; Kansas City ~, January 24, 1911. 
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They saw only one weakness in it; the provision for the election 

of all of the board's commissioners. The railroads declared 

the administration's bill was unjust because it provided for 

greater control of rates and stock issuance. T'hey supported 

the [odges utilities bill since they had already tolerated the 

Board of Co~missioners for several years and generally }~ew 

what to expect from the board. 146 Eodges successfully guided 

the utilities bill through the Senate, which adopted it by a 

roll call vote of thirty-two to three on February 22. 147 
"II,~,~ 

The Senate and the public waited expectantly for the bouse J 
to act on the public utilities issue; the lower house passed 

a weaker version of the public utilities bill. Progressive 

leaders, like Lodges. believed tr..a. t a comy:;. omise 1fith the ~:!ouse 

""I!~ 

"~bill would only produoe a meaningless measure. The first 
,'.
,~

Conference Committee results on the blll produced a stalemate. "

",,

The Senate refused to accept the report of the committee and . , 
, ,

the Douse refuse:, to appoint new conferees. 'r'he governor, , I 

on ~~rch 6, threatened to call a special session of the 

legislature if the public utilities bill didn't pass, since 

its passage was a party pledbe to the people. The l~use 

membership relented a day later and accepted a second 

146hansas Cgty Star,'January 18, 1911; Topeka ~allY 
Capital, January 2 , 1911. 

147Topeka Daily Canita1~February 22, 1911. 
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Conference Committee and sent new conferees from the House. 

Hodges was successful in defending the stronger Senate 

version of the bill and, in fact, he got the committee to 

strengthen its provisions. Both houses of the legislature 

acoepted the seoond Conference Committee report by overwhelming 

majorities on Maroh 8, giving Kansas a publio utilities law 

after a four year struggle. l48 The bill provided for a 

Utilities Commission to be appointed by the governor. Its 

powers inoludedl (1) regulation of rates and tolls of all 

public utility oompanies; (2) revaluation of the oompanies' 

property, (3) the oontrol of oompany issuance of stooks and 

bonds, (4) the Commission oould initiate rate prooeedings; 

(5) the utility oompanies had the right of oourt appeal, but 
,~ 

,1the Commissions deoisions were in foroe until the nase in 
~ 

"question was deoided by the jUdiOiary.149 "
".., 
" 

Maroh 8 was a signifioant day sinoe the inertia of 

the legislature seemed to dissipate all at onoe. A "blue 

sky" bill passed the House that day, after Hodges had helped 

to get the Senate's previous approval. This law was to 

proteot investors from fake stook investment sChemes.150 

148Ibid., Maroh 6-9, 1911; editorial in the Kansas 
City ~,~oh 6, 1911; ~., Maroh 4, 7-8, 1911. 

149Kansas City~, ~aroh 8, 1911. 

150Topeka Daily Capital, Maroh 8, 1911. 
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Senator l~dges led a fight to secure initiative, 

referendum, recall, and woman suffrage provisions to the 

state constitution for voter approval; this had been a 

Democratic Party platform promise in 1910. His influence 

helped to guide the former three bills through the i:ouse, but 

they were defeated in the Senate where the progressive 

Hepublicans and Democrats could not muster the necessary 

two-thirds vote. 15l 1he woman suffrage bill, though, passed 

the House first, in full view of a gallery packed by 
!'~ 

SUffragettes, by an easy ninety-four to twenty-eight roll ". 
,~ 

call. Previously in the session the !~ouse had allowed the 1 
suffragette lobby to pick all the committee members for this 

1bill's consideration. The Senate concurre< '\'J'i th the House 

on the woman's suffrage bill. when it passed the measure "i 
,,' 

".'I 
,by a roll call vote of twenty-seven t::; twelve. It was a 
.

.,

, 
j,~ ,. 

close call for the l'odges' supported bill, as its passage 
" • 
I
"came by the bare minimum of a two-thirds vote. 1 52 30me 
:1 

of those who opposed woman suffrage explained their 

negative vote by the reason that they did not want to bring 

women 11 down II to the level of men and this would happen if 

they were given suffrage equality with men. 

l51Ibid ., January 13. february 1, 1911: Legislative
Record E! Senator Hodges. p. 7. 

152Topeka Daily Capital, February 7-9. 1911. 
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rhe legislative session produced many verbal battles 

between the executive department and the legislature. The 

governor's contingent fund continued to be called extravagant; 

the charges came often, so Governor stubbs invited the 

legislature to investigate his whole department. fhe 

legislature refused his prescribed plan and instead made 

another allegation. this ti~e concerning the governor's friend, 

Attorney General Fred S. Jackson. The latter was accused of 

having made a fortune during his past term from the collection 
".".

of fees for prohibition violation prosecutions.153 Since 
'", 

the leg1slature refused the suggested investigation plan. the 

governor conducted h1s own and sent a special message to the 

leg1slature giving them an itemized state~s~lt showing how he 

spent his contingent fund during the time in question. Charges 
.~ 
l 

.~ 

'~•,'I"ltand counter-charges were the order of the day as hostility 
""'Ill 

continued to crescendo between the legislature and the 

,illexeoutive departn0nt. .:'",'.
,I 

When Dave Leahy, the governor's private secretary, 

charged in a ~';ichi ta speech that crookedness was rampant 

in the legislature and espeoially in the 3enate, it ignited 

political fireworks that almost produced another Senate 

exclusion vote like the one that occurred in 1907. It did, 

l5JIbid., January 21. 1911.-
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though; cause another tltanic struggle between some of the 

major newspaper men and the legislature. Leahy had also 

charged that the StaDdp&t Repub1lcIUIIJ ueed everJ' possible 

means to defeat the administration's bl11s. l54 

The Senate called Dave Leahy to the leg1slative bar 

to ana....r the ohargeR he had made. lAaby revealed, betore 

the Senate, that he had been approaohed b7 J. T. Moore ot the 

f~ttsburg F~ad1lght with a soheme to falsIty House reoords 

tor a Plttsburg waterworks bill. Atter much contusion and 

debate, several senators demanded permanent excl.alon tor 

Leah7, bu.t Hodge. &rg\1ed tor a t1rent7-tour hour postponeaent 

to let emotions 0001. Senator Still1ngs of Leavenworth, who 

had voted for the exclusion or the gpn,as £l!l star's 

correspondent tour years before, cautIoned the Senate agaInst 

a repeat of suoh an exclusion act. He sald that the preVioUS 

aotlon had made the Senate look foolish and it had backfired 

on them by the mass public react10n against the upper house. 1SS 

The Senate relented. after reflecting on the speotor ot what 

~:' ~I 

"'1 
" "~ 

,I"'. 

',J 

public opinion had done to that body 1n the 1908 eleotions. 

W1lliam Allen White on February 15 dared the senators 

to take the w1 tness stand on l'pork barrel" lasues. Be 

l54Ib14•• February 15. 1911.-
l5S&m!Y CItl.§iE, F','bruar1 15. 19l1.~ 
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indicated that Standpatters would not eVen dare go on the 

wi tnesIB stand. ~1h1t. added that while lome legislators may 

be bribed by "pork barreln I:1easures. the Toters would respond 

differently. White also charged that a _100,000 asylum ... 

put up for votes to get a majority of the Senate to vote 

tor appropriation red~ctions to oreate with the ~'-plus a 

"!' ....~..': barrel. II Whlte aSgerted that the Leahy public chArge 

in Wiohita had folled the Plot.1S6 

~J/h1te was invited to T",e}a\ the ~xt dar to t €"sttfy 
~=~ 
'1Il'.l 

~II'Ibefore the Senate. In his own wa, White kept the Senate in II: 

good humor while he exposed soma things tbat he knew about 

the "pork barreln deallngs. He e.xpla1ned that a senator had 

personally revealed to him that the legislator was offered 

the insane asylum in his town in exchanae tor the proper 

vote on the state fair looation. The Senate insisted White 
l 

"··'ilII 

name the senator in question, but trHll Emporia journalist • 
refused to do so. White 1ndioated he was glad he was a , ~ 

,iii 
newspaper man and not a legislator sinoe it would be hard to 

resist suoh "political bribery." but he called tor the 

legislature to always be sensitive to the will Of the people. 157 

156Ibbd•
 

151;0'88 Plil: Capltal. Februar7 17. 1911.
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~fuite's oharges were substantiated a few days later 

when Senator Quinoy said in Salina that he had been offered 

the asylum for that town if he would vote for the state fair 

to be given to Hutohinson. He went on to say that no doubt 

the "pork barrel" was oreated to get Hutohinson the fair and. 

various other oities were to get Normal sohools. The senator 

concluded by a call to the voters for the e1eotion of B more 

progressive legislature. since this one had killed initiative 

and referendum bi1ls. lS8 Hodges fought against the state fair 

bill and the Normal sohool bill. whioh would have given ten I 
cities such sohools; but the Senate passed the fair bill and ~ 

"'~ 

'~approved a reduced number of Normal school establishments. 
,~

• 
It remained for the House to kill these measures which had so 

greatly figured in William Allen White's day before the senate. 159 

The	 legislature adjourned on ~~roh IS. after baving 

passed measures whioh included: 

(1)	 a publio utilities bill; 

(2)	 the women suffrage amendment to be 

voter ratification; 

l58Ibid •• February 19. 1911.-

submitted for 

l59~ •• February 10. 28. 19111 House Jgurpalt 
Prooeedings ~ ~ House ~ Representatiyes At ~ §tate ~ 
Kansas. seye;teenth Biennial SlsslgD. Topaka. JanUAry ~ !g 
~ 15. ~ (Topeka: state Printing Otfice. 1911). 
~5; Senate JQurpala ;eroooe41nn.,g,t.the. Senate SJL .tbA 
State ~ Xanau. ~avfite:tm J(!AnnlAJ, S~SSiQn. ~. 
Jan~arl l~iarch : ~ opeka:tate PrIIiUiig Office. 
191	 ,. pp: ~5. 646. 
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(3)	 state aid for weak school districts; 

(4)	 instituted popular vote for U. S. Senators--the 

Oregon plan; 

(5)	 established state registration of births and 

deaths; 

(6)	 free tuition for high school students; 

(7)	 a revised fish and game department; 

(8)	 establishment of automatic workers compensation; 

(9)	 establishment of a TB sanitorium; 

(10)	 establishment of a hospital for the dangerously 

insane; 

(11)	 the "blue sky" bill; 

(12)	 establishment of teacher pension; 

(13)	 a raised school term minimum from five to seven 

months; 

(14)	 the ratification of the Si~teenth Amendment 

(Inoome tax).160 

While only nine of the seventeen RepUblican platform 

pledges had been adopted, the Demoorats could claim six of 

their major pledges had been fulfilled. The legislature had 

appropriated a shade over eight million dollars, which was 

about seven hundred thousand more than the 1909 session 

l60Hechem, .Annals of' Kansas, II, p. S: Topeka Daill 
Capital, Faroh 12, 1911. 
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appropriated. The Topeka Daily Capital said the latest session 

had not been one of reckless spending, perhaps because the 

"pork barrel" plot was punctured. • • • ,,161 "rhe Kansa.s City 

star attacked the reactionary (standpat) newspapers of }~nsas-
who had called the past legislative session one of the best 

ever. "It was by all odds the most, reactionary legislature 

elected in I~sas since the days of machine rule • • • 
,,162particularly • • • the house. • • • 

Senator Hodges had again clearly demonstrated that he 

was sensitive to the wishes of the people by his fight for 

progressive legislation in the upper house. J. L. Brady, 

Lawrence publisher and legislator, had said before the 

re-election of Hodges, 11 ••• he was more valuable than 

one-half the Ilepublican members •••• ,,163 ~Iodges had 

continued to live up to this commendation during his second "'Ill 
'l 

"'-"'''4 

senatorial term. The Olathe Hegister quoted an editorial 
,,~ 

"from the Independence Times which said, "It is generally "~'.~Ir 
I': ,

believed that had Senator George Imdges been elected governor 

the main demands of the last republican and democrats platforms 

would now be a part of the legislation of this state."l64 

l6lEditorial in the Topeka. Daily Capital, l'arch 17. 1911. 

l625ditorial in the Kansas City~, i1arch 17, 1911. 

16)Legi81ative Record g! Senator !~dges, p. 8. 

l64Editorial in the Olathe Register. June I, 1911. 
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In a postscript to the legislative session. l~dges called for 

the establishment of a unicameral legislature in r~sas with 

a membership of about thirty to forty men. Be proposed tr~t 

this would give the state efficiency at a greatly reduced 

cost.165 

:3enator Hodges had. completed successfully two terms 

in the Kansas Senate. rising from political obscurity to the 

limelight as a Democratic progressive who had gained the 

respect of the leaders of both parties. and more important. 

the people of ~Ansas. While the newspapers were calling 

for him to try another gubernatorial bid, he would have to 

decide how he best could serve the people of the state since 

he personally was interested. in a U. 3. Senate seat. 
~ 

",,. 
II!:I. 
,Ii;".
'''1
'''"'4

'':1
•. 

" 

'··1 

" l 
~:~ 
I!!l 

l65Kansas fifl star, ~arch 18, 19111 editorial in the 
Topeka Daily Capi a • !i~rch 14. 1911. 



CHAPTER IV 

GOVER1;JOR HODGES 

Insurgency was on the crescendo in Kansas politics 

in 1910. especially in the Republican Party where many 

fierce battles were fought between Insurgents and Standpatters 

(oonservative regulars). This aotivity followed the national 

pattern which had oome to be symbolized by the 1909-10 

congressional fight in the House to deprive Speaker Cannon 
,~: Iii 

1 ,~ll 

,I'll'of his diotatorial powers. 
'il' 

'1111111 

In ¥Ansas the Standpat Republicans were anxious to 

defeat Governor Stubbs, an aotivist in the state's insurgencj 

movement and a thorn in their flesh since he suooessfully 

led the "boss-busting" campaign in 1904. The Democrats were I,l' 
,~l 

."'very hopeful that this Republican faotionalism would allow .~ 

, 
". 'I~ 

them to win the gubernatorial seat for the first time in the '."::W 

•

'.
,~~Twentieth Century. 
l~ 

II',I~ 

After the 1909 legislative session Hodges oontinued 

to receive oommendation for his progressive leadership in 

the state senate during the last six years and for his tireless 

1John D. Bright, Kansas! lh! First Century, II (New 
York I Lewis Historical Publishing Company, Ino •• 1956), 
p. 36J William F. Zornow, Kansas: A History 2! the Jayhawk 
state (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1957J, PP. 
21&0217. 
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efforts in rebuilding the Demooratic Party. At a party 

meeting in his honor in Abilene on November 9, 1909, Hodges, 

the featured speaker, denounced the tariff of the Taft 

administration. The speech drew much favorable insurgent 

comment and was widely circulated throughout the state. The 

Paola Western Spirit was quoted in declaring for Hodges 

to run for governor, beoause the ohanoes were even that he 

would win. Since he was so much like stubbs it would take 

votes from the latter and give them to the former. 2 The 

Clathe ~~rror, a Republican paper, quoted from a Topeka 

Daily Capital comment regarding Hodges for governor, by 

sa.ying, "He would make a strong candidate and if elected, 

8. good governor, judging by his record in the Senate. 113 
II<II~ 

IWI~ 

"IlililAlthough many sources, Republican and Democrat, had ""~ 

~ ':~1 
'J~ 

"III 

Iiiurged him to run, Hodges was reluctant to get into the "·,1 

gubernatorial race for several reasons. First, he wanted 

to serve out his seoond senate term, and secondly, he had 

privatelY expressed great doubts whether Stubbs, the 

incumbent, could be defeated. Eventually he consented to 

run for the sake of the progressive wing ot the Democratic 

Farty.4 The ta.sk of selecting the party's candidate might 

201athe Register, December 9, 1909.
 

JOlathe lUrror, April JO, 1908.
 

4George Hodges to D. O. McCray, January 7, 1910,
 
George Hodges f~S. 
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have been simplified if former U. 3. 3enator William A. :~rris 

had not died late in 1909. :::le had been the leader of the 

progressive wing in the Democratic Farty and had very nearly 

beoome governor in 1906 when he lost to Governor Hooh by 

about two thousand votes. A Demooratic relapse, though, 

occurred when the 1908 gubernatorial oandidate, J. D. 3otkin, 

lost to stubbs by 34,000 votes; therefore, the Democrats 

were looking for a strong resurgence with a well-known and 

well-qualified candidate.5 3Otkin, in a letter early in 
IlitII~ 
II,!~ 

I!"II,~II 

~IIIII" 
'~1111Ii 
IIJllli!;January, 1910, urged Hodges to run because, he said, the 

senator was the strop~;cst oandidate the Demoorats oould 

find. 6 Not all of the party leaders were in support of 

~~odges. ~~. D. Ryan, the 1906 Democratio state Chairman, 

defeoted and was supporting Stubbs, for he alleged that 

the Republioan governor was carrying on the traditions of 
.... j 

the Emrris platform.? l~anls opinion was not considered 

valid within the party because he had just lost in the raoe 

for national committee man to William Sapp. Furthermore, he 

5Bright, Kansas: ~ First Century, II, pp. 33, 385. 
6J • J.J. Botkin to ~orge Hodges, January 31, 1910, 

Hodges !138. 

7George Hodges to W. A. Morgan, February 25, 1910, 
Hodges nss. 
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had just been fired as a director of a Girard bank, and a 

Y~nsas bank was planning to prosecute him for embezzlement. 8 

The public attention given the Ryan defection by the 

Republican press in hopes of disorediting Hodges' chances 

was viewed with alarm by the Demoorats. Hodges hoped to 

oounter Ryan's argument by releasing to the press the 

information from private letters that he had personally 

been pioked by W. A. Harris. W. A. }~rgan, a party leader, 

varified that he had personal oorrespondence from Harris 

to this effect. 9 Since the Kansas City ~ had supported 

Harris, it was hoped that Hodges would also get their 

powerful and influencial support for the gubernatorial race 

since the Democrats had no major daily to counter the 

powerful Republican press. "'h;1 

::1 
';~.

In the primary contest Hodges faced Russell J. '.' 
"I,
1 

Harrison, a conservative Democrat, who was against prohibition '''l 

'I 

"'~and wanted to get it repealed. Governor stubbs faced the 
::1 

''',~J 

challenge of the Standpatters in the person of lrhomas E. 

Wagstaff. Irhe Republican fight was as lively as the 

Democrats' was sedate. 'nhe standpatters attaoked Governor 

8John E. Wagner to D. O. McCray, ~~oh 16, 1910, 
Hodges HSS. 

9George '::Iodges to George 1Jarble •• 'iay 31, 1910. 
Hodges MSS. 
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stubbs in the primary on his integrity and his extravagance 

in taxes. state employees, and his over-all "£:,-randstanding." 

The Democrats tried to take advantage of the Wagstaff-stubbs 

primary feud by suggesting to the Insurgents and the regulars 

that they should therefore vote for a "square deal" Democrat 

whose integrity had not been questioned by either party 

throughout his public career. Furthermore, they emphasized 

that the pending national Democratio sweep would be another 

incentive for Kansans to line up with the national fervor and 

favor. 10 The Democrats faced an internal problem. though. 

in that many in their Party felt that stubbs was more of a 

Democrat than were most of the party faithful;' therefore 

every potential voter would have to be informed that Imdges' 

record was not held in question by either party, and that 

he could win if Democratic party members would not bolt the 

ticket. 

l~dges campaigned on a platform which included pledgest 

(1) to repeal the inheritance tax; 

(2) to provide better roads; 

(3) to enforce all the laws so as to effectively 

control prohibition; 

(4) to provide better elementary schools; 

lOrd. to J. D. Botkin, June 8, 1910. Hodges MSS. 



9(~ 

(5)	 to reduce state expenditures consistent with 

adequate educational and charitable institutions; 

(6)	 to secure equitable railroad rates; 

(7)	 to give integrity in politics with a business-like 

administration; 

(8)	 to secure congressional tariff reductions to 

prevent trusts. ll 

Hodges handily won the primary nomination for his 

party while Stubbs surprised many with the ease of his 
I::~~'"'hl! 
:'1'1, 
'IIIIH 

,, II;dlprimary victory for the Republican nomination. Hodges <I"IC! 

hadn't made an aotive primary campaign, exoept for a three 

weeks speaking tour in the western part of the state. 

beoause the opposition of Harrison was considered insignificant. 
,I~I~ 

111111

Hodges was well-101own throughout the state because the	 •'''',',~ 

1 
'''Ii 

" 

,Republioan press had often mentioned his anti-machine and . 

pro-progressive efforts in the state senate. The Democrats , 
':11 

I, I~ , '.'.were keenly handicapped throughout this era because they	 "1 
;",1 

had no major daily newspaper to oounter the majority party's 

press. Hodges and others contemplated purchasing one for 

the party. but none could be found for sale. 12 

llcampaign literature, 1910, l~dges l·~S.
 

12George Hodges to Norman Rapalee. February 7. 1910,

,.(, c 

1''';',.,:) ...) •Eodces 
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After his primary victory several major newspapers 

gave >iodges favorable co;:muent .I'he .La1.;rence Journal said, 

II G-eorge I-{odges, who has been nominated on the .uemocratio 

ticlret, is a man of steadfast purpose and genuine principles. 

E6 has made a good record, and never plays politics. Ee 

is an earnest, honest, decent man, and his nomiY"..stion shows 

that Democracy is throughly reformed. Ill] Eodges personally 

keynoted his whole campaign around the theme that a man's 

neighbors are the best judge of his integxity for political 

office. 'I'he Topeka atate Journal noted that Hodges had 

carried his district in 1908 by 1,258 votes while Taft's 

majority over Bryan was only 449, and stubbs had defeated 

Botkin by only 277 votes. 14 Thus the trust and support of 

his most critical audience, it was claimed, had rendered 
III,. 
'Ii 

':','.!.proof that r~dges was qualified to be governor. Hodges 

~said in a hutchinson speech that, "honesty in politics is ~ 
::~ 

as much of a political asset as honesty in business is a I:'~ 

business asset. A candidate's statements and implied 

political promises should be as sacred as his business 

promises. There is no difference between political. business 

IJcampaign literature, 1910, Hodges i'w~.
 

14Ibicl.
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and personal honesty. illS The campaign was allegedly a contest 

between an honest progressive Democratic candidate and that 

of an unscrupulous Republican politican who pretended to be 

a progressive by taking oredit for the opposition's 

legislative suocesses. 

The Kansas City ~ viewed the general elect~lon as 

one in which the survival of progressivism &nd insurgency 

was at stake in Kansas. It said that the national importanoe 

of the 1910 eleotion in Kansas compared to that of the 1856 

and 1858 oampaigns. It warned that stubbs. the Insurgent's 

"'.~'I 

leader, must not be defeated beoause he had beoome a 
'I

I 

national figure for progressivism by such things as his 

speeches in Chicago and st. Louis for the cause of prohibition 
1I!!4 

,~ 

and by his strong promotion of Theodore Roosevelt for the ,'I'~ 
':1 

'1I1,j

,;presidential oandidacy two years hence. The paper said the 
,I, 

gubernatorial race was not one between Republicans and " 

,'I 
~ 

, ,~

Democrats but one between progressives and reactionaries. 16 
•!III~ 

Progressives were cautioned to not be apathetic and thus 

faoe certain defeat, but to turn out in great numbers for 

lSIbid. 

16Editorials in the Kansas City ~. September 21. 
26, i;ovember J, 1910. 
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a majority which would give national assurance of i~ansas' 

continued insurgent leadership.l? 

The general election campaign was a lively one in 

which both sides charged the other with aberrations and 

distortio~~. The Democrats charged that Stubbs had for a 

long title before his formal announcement sought to keep 

Hodges from running by various devious methods. It was 

revealed that in 1909 Charles Sessions, a news reporter, 

had published an alleged statement of Hodges' in the 

l'~ansas City ~ which had said that Stubbs could not be 

beaten and therefore the senator would not run in view of 

stubbs' 35,000 vote majority.18 This "interview" l"laS 
",III 

exposed in early 1910 by a report in the .§!. Louis henublic 
II 

'IJ 
"I~ 

which disclosed that this had been part of a plot by stubbs ,:1 
::~ 
,,I ~l 

19 ,to keep Hodges out of the gubernatorial race. Although, 
"I 

::1

l 
,1,1at the time, Hodges publicly denied his fear of running ",I II~ 

1:1 

""Illagainst stubbs, his private correspondence to various 
" 

Democratic leaders had many times indicated that he felt it 

17
Editorial in lli.£., November ?, 1910. 

18 
~., July 28, 1909.
 

19st • louis RepUblic, 3anuary 16, 1910.
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1;;8.(::; a hopeless tasl-: to try and. beat :;"l:;ubbs that particular 

20year. 

::Iodses also attac};:ed 3tubbs 1/11 th nany of the Jagstaff 

accusations of the pr1::l.ary battle. The Topeka ;"aily Capital 

then accused Bodges of appealing to the Standpat vote with 

the sa~e type of speeches that the regular 3epublicans had 

earlier used against 3tubbs. The paper accused him of 

playing politics in attacking stubbs· progressivism, when 

the senator had personally fought for such measures in the 

la3t three sessions of the legislature. 21 It did appear as 

if the senator were riding the fence in order to gain the 

.3tandpat n.epublican vote as well as retain the Democratic 

vote. 

3enator Hodges said in an 2mporia speech that the 

1.,1'11
",,',"1, 'IIIinsurgent movement 't'Tould not last for six weel~;: i but in a 
"'I 

letter to T. ,·i. ::c1\;eal, Topeka, in Lay, 1910, he seid that 
"II 

,~ 
lilt 

::~:lII ••• the square deal laws are here to stay. The day is 
J 

past when machines of either political faith will rule the 

state. n22 Yet in a speech at Concordia on September 28, 1910, 

20George Hodges to D. O. 11cCray, January 7, 1910, 
Hodges 1,,38; id. to Jesse F. Todd, l\1arch 19, 1910, Hodges 
1'138; id. to JOrman .i.1apalee, February 7, 1910, Hodges NS8.-

2lEditorial in the Topeka Daily Capital, September 
28, 1910. 

22George Hodges to T. A. McNeal, f~Y 12, 1910, 
Hodges 113S. 
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he attscl::ed new nationa1isl..1 and the insurgent ideas of Teddy 

:oosevelt and his followers like:3tubbs. Lodges said, tl:e 

cannot correot the great abuse ••• in an hour or a day, nor 

will its correction be permanent or lastins if brought about 

by radical enactments or fanatical ideals • .,23 During the 

fol101'1in3 week, Lodges continued on this theme saying. liThe 

unsettling tendency of what we might term 'new nationalisn' 

appeals more directly to the spirit of unrest. dissatisfaction 

and prejudice than it does to a calm. dispassionate view of 
1'1.;the genuine teachings of Democracy or the principle of "'I'
':1 

"".!.'Hepublicanism. 1I24 rhe rropeka Daill Capital pointed out that "I 

a Lansas City ~ editorial had forsaken hodges because of 
:11 

,I"his reactionary campaign speeches. whereas heretofore they 
",:

'i 
,,~ 

,::~r~d only praised him as a good progressive legislator. 25 The 
::,,:1 
il, 'It 

"senator dropped this attack after the J.iepublican p=_s~ 
:1 

I 

continued to point out that he had been a progressive in the I
• 
'~=legislature. Furthermore. f'Jilliam Jelmings ,;.)ryan. a "I 

I':II~ 

progressive. was campaigning in l~as for lfudges; therefore 

how could the senator reconcile his attacks on things he had, 

by his very actions. fought for in the legislature. 

23Campaign literature. 1910. Hodges hS3.
 

24Editorial in the Topeka Daily Capital, September 29.
 
1910. 

25Editorials in ~ •• September 29. October 4. 11. 
1910. 
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Stubbs, too, had his problems with eampaign statements 

'backfiring. The Democrats pointed out that Stubbs had. in a. 

I~ysville speech said that "s. dishonest Republican was 

almost as bad as a. Democrat. ,,26 The publisher of the 

~arysville Advocate-Democrat verified that he and F"red Bullene 

of the Kansas City ~ had stenographic notes to prove that 

this had been said. 27 Stubbs denied that statement and said 

that he had oalled for dishonest members of both parties to 

II"",~be prosecuted. , "~
,.:I~ 

:,'::~ 
III:'~As the campaign became more heated, the Demoorats 
""',ll
,q"I. 

II!I) 

illloharged the Republicans with much moral laxness. For instance, """l 

'I:I~ 
""iprohibition enforoement was not mentioned in the Republican 'i~ 

I·!II 
:,I~ 

platform and furthermore stUbbs allegedly allowed drinking 

in his own road construction work camps. The Demoorats said 

he had also installed "wet" judges in plaoes favorable to 

the liquor lnterests. 28 The stubbs administration was aocused 

of excessively inoreasing state taxes~ This included the 

inheritance tax which was la.beled as doubletaxation~ The 

Republican sponsored insura.nce law also came under attaok 

26Harry N. Brodrick to George Hodges. June 27, 1910, 
Hodges Jl'18S. 

27Ibid_. 
28Frank Hodges to Eugene Abbott, November :;, 1910, 

Hodges 111SS. 
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with the charge that it created a trust among these companies 

in rate fixation. Allegedly this favored Stubbs since he had 

much personal stock in insurance oompanies. The governor's 

contingent fund was attacked as excessive. with the suggestion 

that $2.000 of it had been used for peraonal ~roc~=~e~; the 

bank commissioner's office expenditures were questioned as 

perhaps going for some personal gain. the governor's personal 

wealth. whioh was estimated to be well over a million dollars. 

was said to have been obtained in q~estionE-.ble ventures like 

railroad oontracts arranged by his favored railroad friends. 29 

Stubbs retaliated with a charge that the Hodges 

Brothers Lumber Company was part of a trust which regulated 

prices in Johnson County through membership in the Southwestern 

Lumbermans Assooiation. Hodges denied the oharge saying they 

had dropped membership in the association in question three 

years ago and that the state attorney general had investigated 

and no truth was found in the allegation. 30 stubbs again 

defended his administration in an Olathe speeoh a few days 

before the election in which he tried to retute the allegations 

29campaign literature. 1910. Hodges MaS. George Hodges
 
to D. O. MoCray. June 2. 18. 1910. Hodges ~ffiSI Frank IIDdges
 
to Emmett Keith. Ootober 18. 1910. Hodges }5S.
 

3°George Hodges to D. O. McCray, February 17. 1910.
 
Hodges NSS.
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of his opponent. First. Stubbs said that the state auditor 

had verified that expenses during the fiscal year of 1909-10 

were down ~68.000 from the previous year, thus spending was 

not up, he claimed as Hodges insisted. Furthermore. Hodges 

had voted for all the major appropriations in the state 

:::.onate. Seoondly. Stubbs der~jed that a $2.000 expenditure 

had come from the contingent fund for groceries. Thirdly. 

the governor tried to clarify his statement about dishonest 

Republicans, saying that any wrong doing either party should 

be punished. He concluded by appealing to the voters to 

reject the inoonsistent oampaign charges of Hodges. for he 

said a vQscillating governor would not be in the best interests 

of Kansas. 3l 

Governor Stubbs defeated Senator Hodges on November 

8 by a 162,181 to 146,014 vote. The Sooialist oandidate 

had picked 15,384 votes, almost enough for Hodges to win 

if he could have obtained these votes as well as the 2,372 

votes the Prohibitionist oandidate received. 32 The senator 

had out a 35,000 Republioan ma30rity from two years preVious 

to one of 16,000. 

3lTopeka Daily Capital, November 4. 7, 1910. 

32Seventeenth Biennial Report of ~ Seoretary 2! 
State, Kansas, 1.2Q.2-l910 (Topeka: State Printing uffice,
1910) , pp. l~S-uo; 

"~
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Eodges blamed his defeat mainly on the defection of 

many Democrats because of newspapers unfriendly to the 

senator. The ~emocrat1c leaders had keenly felt the sting 

of a press mainly controlled by the Republicans in Kansas, 

while the major force in Kansas politics, the ?~nsas City 

~, an independent paper, had chosen to support Stubbs. 

hodges summarized his defeat as a result of several factors. 

First, Stubbs was the incumbent and voters tended to not 

favor a change after one term. Secondly, the Kansas City 
'.Hi 
::,i:1l,1"11 11 

~ had advocated that insurgency could only survive if ::I~';~ 
",II,j
'1I~llstubbs were re-elected and to achieve this most noble cause, :,:1 
IIII!! 

progressive Demoorats had the responsibility to Tote for the JIIII 

111111 

governor. Thirdly, the senator said patronage had caused 

two thousand_ some appointees of stubbs to vote for a 
'I 
Ii 

continuation of their jobs, many of whom, Hodges said, were '!
'II 
',',III

Democrats. stubbs had been generously bipartisan in his 
I 

appointments during his first term. Fourthly, Demoorat 

J. B. Billard of Topeka had announced his oandidacy for 

mayor of that oity on the resubmission platform only a few 

weeks before the general state eleotion. He had done this 

oontrary to the wishes of the Democratio leadership, 

ostensibly to embarrass such a "dry" as Hodges. The 

progressive dry voters thus tended to view any Democrat 

with suspioion. Finally, Hodges blamed his opponent for 
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II • •• redflar'1inr.::;, eli tterlnE~ ceneral1 t1es and all 1:1nds of 

pynotechn1cs [S1c7. 1133 

~~dges had campaigned in one hundred and one out 

of the one hundred and five counties in Kansas. He made 

from one to five spe~ches a day in a seventeen week campaign. 

C'nly one other man had helped make campaign speeches for 

the state ticket. Democrats had not financially supported 

the gubernatorial campaign. :-Iodges had personally paid 

for his campaign in the amount of three thousand dollars. 

The lack of tangible support from the State Central Committee 

and the absence of a major Democratic daily newspaper all 

combined to frustrate the senator's gubernatorial bid. 

nodges had been the sacrifice for the sa!ce of keepins- the 

party unified. 34 His state wide campaign travels, though, 

would prove to be an asset two years hence beCQUS8 he now 

quite clearly sensed the mood of the Kansas voters, and he 
I!:~ 

had organized, on his own, a grass roots movement that 
""

I 
'Il 
:~ 

would reach successful fruition. 

The election year in 1912 brought to Kansas, as well 

as to the nation, another re-alignment of political forces. 

33George Hodges to James D. Johnston, November 23, 1910, 
Hodges ESS. 

34 , .Id. to Lon Sanders, November 18, 1910, HodgesM3S; 
id. W. R.-Wsggoner. December 30. 1910. Hodges r~S. 
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The Insurgents in Y~sas of two years ago had become the 

Progressives. The name change was an effort to give a 

better connotation to the movement. The main political 

shiftings were seen in the Republican Party where the 

Insurgent and Standpat elements parted oompany over the 

national policies of Taft. The reform leadership in the 

state Republican Party under ~vernor Stubbs' administration 

had promoted the policies and candidaoy of Theodore 

Roosevelt. Several governors from other states had joined ,,,II 

::.11 
!,stubbs early in 1912, in seouring Roosevelt's consent to 
'IIi" 

run again. At the Kansas state Republican Central Committee 

meeting, the Roosevelt forces were outmaneuvered by the 

standpat Taft supporters in securing the convention method 

of seleotion for national oonvention delegates instead of 

1"1'the primary election method. As a result the Kansas 
I"i: 
':1' 

RepUblican faotions were, for 1912, beyond reconciliation. 35 
,:!' !I~i 

II:::l!,'rhe Democrats were enthusiastio about the extraordinary 
I. 
Ii! 

~oppo~tunity to win the gubernatorial seat for the first time 

since 1882. Although the minority party seemed reasonably 

assured of a Victory with a unified effort and a strong 

candidate, the Demooratio Farty, too, was not without strife 

as was evident in the disoord in selecting oandidates, 

especially in the primary for the gubernatorial race. 

3520rnow, Kansas, p. 219. 
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I~dges, who had made a good race in 1910 against 

Stubbs. appeared again to be the most logical gubernatorial 

choice, since stubbs was running for the U. S. Senate. 

Although many Democrats had mentioned him for the U. S. 

Senate race, the party rather endorsed him for the 

gubernatorial bid at their annual banquet in Topeka on 

February 22, 1911, With the declaration that the party 
6needed his leadership on the state ticket in 1912.J~ Hodges 

personally was more interested in the U. S. Senate race for 
"'ill 

1912. His chances to defeat the v1ctor of the Charles 

Curtis-Walter stubbs primar7 contest were considered to be 

excellent, espec1ally in light of the Republican Standpat

Insurgent feud. When }ayor J. B. Billard of fopeka 

announced his candidacy for governor on the Democratic tioket 

with resubmission of the prohibition issue as his main 

plank, the progressive wing of the party swiftly reacted by 
I I 

urging Hodges to make the race again to keep the party i 

·:':1 
unified and prevent it from committing political SUicide. 

The U. S. Senate race opportunity continued to grow dim I 
when Hodges was informed that the Kansas Oity ~ wanted 

to support Stubbs for that race. :Furthermore, the Kansas 

Ci ty newspaper favored vJoodrow Wilson for the presidenoy and 

wanted to support Hodges for the Kansas governorship. The 

36Topeka Daily Capital, F'ebruary 23, 1911. 
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~ believed that Hodges could win by 25.000 votes. In view 

of this offer for support. and the fact of Billard's candidacy, 

Hodges decided to get into the governors race. 37 

Hodges saw the election as a struggle for the survival 

of progressivism which should not be allowed to perish. since 

the political machine combinations in Kansas had been broken 

up by the movement during the last decade. fie wanted to 

secure even more progressive legislation for Kansas likes 

(1) the initiative, (2) the referendum, (3) the recall, 

(4) the fBssachusetts ballot, (5) better roads, (6) better 

schools, (7) more agricultural experiment stations. and 

IIII(8) soil conservation. 'mis, he determined. could only be 

achieved if he remained in state politics for the time being. 

Assured of the support of a powerful daily newspaper, Hodges 

was confident that the gubernatorial bid would not elude him 

this time. rmdges also believed that in his strong support 
I,: 

",III',
 
;' I~I'
of Wilson for the presidency, he could best serve both 
"1'1
 
I 'I~ 

i.l~ 

interests by leading the state ticket in 1~sas.38 

After the 1912 state political speculations had 

become more crystalized, the presidential election year of 

37D• O. McCray to George Hodges, June 10, 1911,
 
l;oclges FrSs.
 

38Ceorge i-lodges to :fred 'I'rigg, June 27. 1911. Hodges 
HS8r id. to Frank Stockbridge. August 21. 1911, Hodges 1'19S; 
1!!. tohenderson i'Jartin. Aug,ust 29. 1911, .. odges ;.3:3. 
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1912 brought added turbulance to ~~ansas politics. The race 

was on for the presidential hopefuls to secure delegates to 

the national convention. l'he .Kansas Democrats we:re divided 

in their support between Champ Clar]{ of !'Jissouri and '"joodrmlT 

I~ilson of New Jersey" Hodges was a.n ea.!'ly advocate for the 

~jew Jersey governor because, he said. ~'J1lson could II • carry 

a greater independent vote • • • than any other man. • • • ,,39 

This stand brought a confrontation in the party between the 

jiilson-Hod.ges proponents and those members who were supporting 

',.Jilliam E. Thompson of Garden City as the party's U. S. 

Senate candidate. The latter strongly advocated Champ Clark's 

candidacy. The Wilson-Hodges forces appeared to early have 

the greater strength; but when Hodges was forced to leave the 

state during February to allow his wife and son to recuperate 

in Florida, the 'rhompson-Clark forces organize,,: the party to 

such a degree that Champ Clark was selected by the state 

Democratio Convention, in Hutohinson, to receive the support 

of the t~nsas delegation at the party's national convention 

in Baltimore. The Clark forces sought to disoredit Hodges by 

insinuating that his Florida trip had come to save face when 

he discovered that Wilson would fail to get the support of 

the oonvention at Hutchinson. Hodges hotly denied this, 

39M. to Frank Thomas, January 12, 1912, Hodges hSS. 
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reasserting that the trip had been for health reasons Only.40 

The seorecy of the trip itself had lent a suspic10us air to 

Hodges whereabouts in February, tor only a tew party leaders 

knew beforehand why he was leaving. Hodges had. hoped that 

the secrecy would prevent the Wilson forces from losing ground, 

but he had underestimated the Thompson-Clark forces. The 

breach in leadership between Hodges and Thompson would 

continue to grow in the next deoade as eaoh would oontinue to 

lead rival factions in the Demooratio party in Kansas. After 

Wilson tinally received the presidential nomination in 

Baltimore, the political fortunes of Hodges rose oonsiderably 

in Kansas. 

In the primary battle, Hodges not only faced Billard, 

but also Judge A. W. Jaokson, of Winfield, the choioe of the 

Clark forces, who atter their defeat at Baltimore had entered 

him in the gubernatorial race. Hodges early welcomed the 

candidacy of Jackson for he believed that it would take 

three votes from Billard for everyone vote Hodges might lose 

to Jackson. Billard. campaigned solely for resubmission of the 

prohibition qnest10n to th~ voters. He, through private 

sources, informed Hodges that the only reason he was making 

the race was to show the sham of prohibition enforoement 

during the Stubbs administration and to prove that the 

4o,M. to Frank NacLennan, March II, 1912, Hodges HS,s. 
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:lepublican Party really had a large element that favored open 

saloons. Furthermore, Billard promised to support r~dges if 

he would lose to Hodges in the primary.41 Hodges, however, 

believed that the stubbs-Capper forces had induced Billard 

to run for the purpose of trying to sidetraok his seoond 

gubernatorial bid in the primary. Xhis bellef was based on 

information Hodges had gained from special news correspondent, 

D. O. i·loCray of Topeka, which indicated that Capper feared 

Hodges as an opponent. The strategy of placing ~illard's 

name before the publio as a "wet" Democrat had. been a major 

factor in Hodges' loss in the 1910 race. Hodges was 

conVinced the RepubliGans were going for an encore. 42 

Jaokson oampaigned against the extravaoance of the 

stubbs administration and labeled hodges as being the same 

kind of politioian as stubbs beoause uodges had supported 

everyone of stubbs' legislative proposals. Jaokson also 

aooused Hodges of being too progressive. J.:he J"acksol1 

campaign was notably silent on resubmission. rmdges indicated 

that it was because Jaokson practiced what ~illard promulgated. 43 

41D• O. McCray to ueorge Hodges, oeptember 16, 1911, 
ITod.ge s ?'1") S • 

421£. to li., July 4, 1911, ;TodEjes ~"iSS; Geol"re Hodges 
to J. Will Kelly, August 18, 1911, riodges bSS. 

43Id. to Alston 1111. l'lc,..,arty, I;lay 29, 1912, liOdges
 
__ '--'; .'ansas Cit:!: star, July 28, 1912.
 

'j I 
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;enator i:odges' prl:na.ry cB.Ulpa12,n called for a. repud1at1on 

of the resubl'11as1on 1ssue. r:e declared tr..at n1nety per cent 

of I<anaas .cemocrats were &r::a1nst resu1:l:11ss1on. Ie warned 

tr.at it :3111ard won, it would mean polltical suioide for the 

partY' in ;:~a.n5as because the progress!yes would bolt the 

ticket. The DeLloorat10 newspapers in r.ansas ~fere almost 

unanlnous in support of' l:'odf.:es t but st1l1 rOOteG remained 

uneasy over the c~~nees tor vietory because numerous political 

factions in the Demooratic party 11ke the bourL~nt the standpat, 

and the ant1- :~r1an torces were trying to defeat him. Eodt~.es 

~~rlzed the campaign as a struggle tor survival between 

the proi.~.resslve wing and the bourbon wIng in the party. In 

comparln~ the three Demoorat10 cand1dates on the major issue 

of proh1bltioll. ',~111Iarn t~.. 'whl te noted that, fl1'he Demoorat10 

81tuatlon in Kansas 18 about this I Hodge. bas a d17' plattorm, 

Jaokson has a damp platform. and Bl1lard's 1s wet. n44 

Hodge. won the prlmary electlon, when Demoorat10 

voters rejected the resubm1.s1on issue. Hodge. recelved 

29,592 vote•• wh1le I',111ard had 20,505. and Jackson had 10.701. 

The DemocratIc tlcket, though. had run tar behInd the total 

votes compiled in the Republ1can struggle. where Arthur 

~ph ;,~. i1a11n, "The Election ot 1912 in :",.ansu," 
(1~ter·8 thesIs, ~ansas 3~t. Teachers College, Empor1a, 
1966). p. 123. 
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Capper defeated Frank J. Ryan, a railroad commissioner fro~ 

Leavenworth, in an easy eontest 81,554-34,216. 45 

After the pr1mary. I~dges guided the Demoorats in 

drafting a progresslve party platform tor the gen 'ral 

eleotion. Hodges was firmly committed to those ideals, for 

he sald, "I am a progressive, heart and soul. I believe 

1n the progressive polioies and progressive measures. As a 

member ot the state senate J :1Q.ve had eo part in the enactment 

of the progress1Te laws now on the statute books and if I 

am elected I will do ell I Gan to help keep Kansas in the 

46front rank of progress1va statea... His platform included 

the follOWing pledge. z 

(1) a reoording mortgage tax. 

(2) a graduated 1ncome tax; 

(3) the Massachusetts hallo~ (short ballot). 

(4) the repeal of the state inheritance taxI 

(5) the initiative, referendum, and reem"; 

(6) the reduction of c~cessive state officeSI 

(7) a oonso11dation prooedure tor rural sch(',".. '~o 

faoilitate educat10nal improvement; 

(8) the state publication of free textbooks; 

45ete!nth ]31ennial Report 9t. ~ Secretarz 9! 3tH!. 
Kansas. 191 -1912, pp. J2-JJ. 

1.~6Yge.! £1U .!!iE. Jul7 28. 1912. 
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(9) the full enforoement ot prohibition laws; 

(10) a. single educational adIlin1strative board; 

(11) the direct electlon ot all public ottlclals, 

(12) a. reduotlon ot the governor's continge~; fund 

from $10,000 to $5.000, 

(13) a tariff on luxuries tor revenue only; 

(14) the improvem.ent ot pUbliC h1ghwa711. 47 

Thus the Dem.oorats had a posl t;';.ve program for a continuation 

of progressive government in the state. 

Capper raced a dslioat. situation wlth the bolt of 

Roosevelt from the Republloan Part~ and the sUbeequent formation 

ot the national Progressive Party!' Capper had. tried early 

in the Tatt-Rooseve1t struggle to remain neutral, while 

pressing tor continued retorm with his news publioations. 

Ee had reaisted eftorts which ,were promoting him for the 

governor's race. Eventually when he declded to make the 

gubernatorial race, he was prom.oted as the candidate who could 

unite the feUding RepubliG&n tactions; but hi. close assooiatlon 

with "Tll1iam Allen White, Walter R. stubbe, and Victor Murdook 

gave notice b;y earlY 1912 that he was ln 8Y1tPathy' 'Wlth 

Roosevelt's Progrese1ve part;y.48 Capper ran on a platform 

"7
oltfth! !!f18ter, MaY'S. 1912, Ma11n. "The E1eotioni 

of 1912", pp. 2 - 23. 
48Homer E. Socolofsky t Arthur cau;jr: :;u1Jlisher, 

~lit1011' rh11ant~~8t (Iawrenoea . vera1ty ot Kanaas 
ess. 1 2), pp. 7 - . 
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whiOh gave the following pledgesl 

(1)	 a buslness-llke administration; 

(2)	 reduetion of taxes in proper ratio with efficient 

government. 

(3)	 reduction in exoessive state offices; 

(4)	 1nitiative, referendum, and recall, 

(5)	 textbooks diatributed at cost; 

(6)	 revisions in the ,.-lheritance tax to give 

greater exemptions to lower income groups; 

(7)	 direct election of tT. S. Senators; 

(8)	 an administration at justioe and eoonomy.49 

Ja7 House charaoterized the two candidates saying 

that Hodges was, "a 'pleasant, agreeable man, a. good citizen. 

a good neighbor, a good business man and a good politioian of 

average candle power' while Capper was described as 

t singularly inexpert in the part o'f b101'ring his personal horn, t 

and 'so modest and se1r effacing' that he did not ~ook like 

a political campaigner a.t 81J.1'50 

The oppoaltion to Capper portrayed hlm as th0' - ._ of 

stubbs. Charles Anderson, secretary to State Senator:Iu.nter 

ot Sumner County wrote Hodges a letter verifying tlmt he had 

49MA11n , tiThe E1eotlon of 1912". p. 128; ed1torial 1n 
the Tope!! ~bl Cap1tal, July 21, 1912• 

.5°So0010 fsk7. Arthuf cepper, p. 77. 
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II 

personal knowledge to the fact that \.111ia.m A. W"hlte and 

Halter 3tubbs had hand picked Ca.pper for the gubernatorial 

re.ce • .51 :30me rumors even said that Stubbs had invested in 

Capper's publications. Capper denied the rumor al1U attempted 

to refute the inferance tJ::.at he was a puppet of stubbs.,,2 

Ii .:i.epublican League had been organized to ~ :~:{eat all 

.t .•• :-;.o08e" ca.ndidates. J. S. Dean. president of the 

Lea.gue denounced Ca.pper 8", • • an artful dodger. It53 Dean'1 • 

allege- .....at Capper was a "31111 Mooser" in action. while 

in his publications he professed to be a Republican• .54 The 

Republican League maintained that Capper was 1n a conspira0Y' 

wi th c1tubb..~ and others to destroY' the Republican Party in the 

state. In his denial Capper stated that he believed 1n the 

popular control of the party where the rank and flle seleoted 

the nominees. He ooncluded by !'flyi'l'1g that he was of the party 

of Abe I~ncoln.55 

The ~ln oharges by the Democra.t~ against Capper were 

that he had amassed a huge ~rtune through lndecent advert1s1ng 

5lCharles Anderson to George Hodges, August 2J, 1912, 
Hodge. MaS. 

52So001ofaky. Arthur Capp'l. pp•. 17-78. 

53qlatbt ReAatn. October 17, 19l2. 

54Ib14. 

55Ibld•• Ootober 24, 1912. ed1tor1al in the Top'~ 
Daily Cap!tiI. July 31. 1912. 
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in his nubl1cat1ons. and that he had cooperated with the mall 

order hopses to deprive 100al '~Lerchants of bl,;,slness. As 

proof of tremail order c,r:ar~;e, various sources testified 

that rhre,ses were found in the ,:a.pper advertisemen".::; which 

read, "Don't 'be robbed by your home merchant any longer. Bl.17 

your ['oads of us. • • • "56 The immoral advertle,;_Jsnts were 

,",,",! ~o offer whiskey sales and other lndecen'b materials that 

would be offensive to wo~~~ as well as gentlemen. W. R. 

Haggo'·": ,~f the Hutchinson Gazett! said that the 100&1 

feminine population was actively urg1ng Capper's dereat tor 

reason of content in his advertisements. Jerry D. Botkin, 

the 1908 Democrat ~lbernatorial oandidate and circuit rld1ng 

elder, traveled about ,~sas holding limen only" and "women 

only" meeting:s in churches to organize reaction against Capper's 

advertising program. 57 l:s.rco :,rC,TTOW. Capper's advertisement 

manager, denied the charges by reporting that Capper declined 

about $40,000 annually in questionable advertisements. He 

maintained this had been thp policy since January I, 1908.58 

Henry J. Allen of the W10hita Bea09n rejeoted the denial and 

56p.re.nk Rodges to J. A. ~IcRae, October 2:3. 1912. 
Hodge. MBS. 

57w. R. waggoner to Frank Hodge., Ootober 26, 1912, 
HodgeE MSS. T01:>eka State Journal, October 16, 1947. 

58So001of8ky. Arthur Cap~er. p. 18; Malin, "The Election 
ot 1912". pp. 129-130. 
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la.beleo ,-js_pper a tlhUn'l-<.."'l.l1 va~'Uplre 11 'h"ho had Grown rich on vile 

adverti?in --.59 

"L"1"e "epublicans accused I.()dges of holding membership 

in a 111u:n"ber trust. II I'he Topeka DalJ,.l CAP1 tal saic. the 

~ thwes~eTn~ ~':urnbermans Association had b$en prosecuted 1n~ou 

the st8,te of TiSBour1 for anti-trust violations. .\-he Hodges 

", :, oJ's' 2unberyard i'l'E'.S supposedly a member of this 

or[Cemi z8,tion 't'Thi eh aP €' "',-'f "t? had conspired to form a dealers 

cOl"1bj ','1 order to regulate pl'~Ce9 ,,:,:::-~~ ~eetr1et oompetit1on. 60 

,ocl~;eE i!!11''1.ediate1y denied the charges with an assertion that 

their lu.r;Jber firm was not a member of the association in 

qu.estion since they had resigned from it eight years before. 

:::odges 1'1aS greatly conC',ernbG nbout t.he eff~ct the "'trtts'tu 

craree would have in western Kansan where the farmers, in 

the naln. were informed sole1~r '~-r I-::e.pper' s publications. 

::odges' brother Fran}: arranged to d.eny these charges through 

a rival to the Capper publications, the Kansas Farmer. 61 

'::he second n.e.in at+.- r' : on Hodges by the Capper toree. 

oentered on alleged Hodges' incongruities in hie speeches 

5901athe Re~lster, Ootober 24, 1912.
 

60TopeY~ Da;~Y f~!ita1, Ootober JO, 1912; SoeolotskJ.
 
Atthu", Capptr, p. J '1& n. "The Eleot1011 of 1912, It p. 1,31. 

61Frank Hodges to Henderson Hartin. October 1), 1912, 
Hodges tlSS. 

l
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and activitles. The1 labeled the Demooratl0 oharge of 

excesslve taxation ln the stubbe adminietration as demasoguerr, 

saylng that Hodge..... ta1k1ng eoo12OlI7, when ,.et be bad TOted 

tor allot the state approprlatlons exoept the ...r1al 

build1ng. and those tw14. had ooae, ln the Mln, froll 

Washington, whll•••rT1ns as a _bar of the Senate'. Way. 

and Means Collll11rtee. Be was aooued b7 the ~~ 

CaRiB! of thUs JIIa1d.ng a bld tor the S'taD4pat TOte b7 "tr1DD1ng" 

on the lsne. ot the 4a7 aDd. ot belng a 'blgot alollS part1 line. 

by acou.ins Tarin. a41dr:d..tratln 4e~Jlt. of eX••••ive 

expendlture.. cappu a44e4 ,hat 1t .eeM4 to lie a ebaraoteri.tic 

now of Ho4se. that pMer-••iTism "ooe1: too .oh••61 PrlT&te17 

Hodge. had been prolli.ad Doh support tro. the ltaatpat 

Republicans, Ila1'27 who ap.in .ere golng to TOte tor 1'11. as 

they had done ln the 1910 e1eotlon. 6, 

Capper .ent a letter to Hodp. asking tbat both of 

them make a publio .tat••ent pie4ging that the one who ... 

eleoted would u.e hi. tull lnfluenoe to get the 1el1.lature 

to abide b7 the people'. oholoe tor U. S. Senator,64 The 

62mltorlals in the Topeka Da;111 91p1-', September 27. 
Ootober 19. 22, 1912. 

63wll1lam o. Fra.er to George Boclpl, Septe.ber 2, 1912. 
Hodge. MSS, Malln. "The Eleotion ot 1912," pp. 1'2-1'). 

64Arthur capper to George Rodge., Ootober 29, 1912, 
Hodges MSS. 
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Demooratic leadership decided that Hodg.s should ignore the 

Capper plea, tor an atfirmative an....r would give the implication 

that the goTernor'. ott10e would be a political ..ohln. that 

planned to control the l.gislatur.. Finally. thoush, Hodps 

in a letter to Wil1lam A.. Wh1t. did plMp '0 us. hi. .tforts. 

11' .leoted, to support the peopl.,. ohoio. for the U. S. 

Senate seat. Hodg.s indicated that h. had be.n h.sitant 

to answer Capper becaus. he now dld not trust arq acr....nt. 

that the pub11sher a1sht mak. as .Tid.DOed b7 Capper'. unf'air 

ne.. coT'race. when .arller h. bad. p~a1.e4 to be talr. 65 _ 

In the u1D. c..pp.r coDduo1;.4 his Mapa.1p tbroUCh hi. 

publioatlol1ll 81nc. he .... not a pod ,.b110 speaker, although 

he did appear 1n a d.bat. with Hodge. at Eldorado in lat. 

October of 1912 on the issu•• 01' taxatlon and ~srepre••ntat10na. 

Hodge. O&1Ilp&igned throughout the .tat. as h. bad. don. in 1910. 

He was able to us. hi. 01'"&to17 sk111a d.T.loped ln the 

legislature to a great adTantase, bat he admitt.d that ap••ches 

were no match for the newspaper coverag. that Capper po•••••ed. 

Therefore he hoped for a unit1ed Demooratl0 .ffort aDd for 

a large Republican vot.r d,f.ctlon to pull hi. throUsh to 

rtctOry.66 

65Edi'borlal ln the 1JI'lJfll CaR1~, Nove.ber 3, 
1912. Art~ Capp.r to Gear.. s, June 71912, Hodps MSSJ 
Georg. Hodg.. to Arthur capper, June 7, 1912, BodS.. MBS. 

66
Ala_h - B-s""-1", October 24, 1912. George Hodg•• to 

Wil11am McComb, S.pt••ber 12, 1912, Hodges MBS. 
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The Vlbernatorial Alection results were not officially 

known until three weeks after election day. The pending 

results and intermediate court action appeared almost as 

confusing as the many factions had been in the campa1F~. 

Determ1nation of the w1nner vacillated as returns and amended 

reports came in from various counties and cities. The Y~nsas 

C1 ty ~ declared on Novem.ber 7 t 1912, two days after the 

election, that Hodges was elected since he was ahead by 786 

votes with only two counties out,67 while on the same day the 

6qTopeka Daily Capital declared Capper to be the victor. 0 On 

November 14 the Olathe Iiegister said the Hodges forces clalmed 

to have a lead of 25 Yotes, while the Capper forces claimed a 

26 vote margin in their favor. 69 

The problem in ascertaining the victor was complicated 

by a dispute over some ballots that allegedly had been 

ma.rked flimproper1y. tI flAnSaS was using the party- column ballot 

where a Yoter could mark a cross X in the circle at the top 

of a column thus voting a straight-party ticket. This eleotion 

statute had been amended by the 1905 legislature to permit a 

Yoter to mark an "XII in the circle at the top and to also vote 

67hansas City~, November 7, 1912.
 

68Topeka Daily Capital, November 7, 1912.
 

6901athe He&ister, November 14, 1912.
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for any otl;er ind i vJ..duals if }:e so desire(~ by narkiq~ Don 

11'( I! in the square to the ri/l:t of any candidate in another 

party's column. Ironically, ~odges had been the joint author 

of this law 'Nr;ich now ~m,s a najor point of contention in his 

Lubernatorlal bid. ,a:ny voters had mar}~ed the circle at the 

top of the ~;epublican colu;m, l:ut had also marked for tl:e 

Independent :coosevelt electors, thereby cancellin2' out the 

'i'8ft electors. At the ~a..me ti!D.e many had voted for Lod("es 

instead of CappeT in the same rnanner. ,3ome misinformed 

election judE€S threw out ballots marked in such aman..'1er, 

thinkinc they were 1llesal. 70 Several newspapers, amane 

them the 'Tapel:a Daily Capital, bad cautioned voters to not 

narl\; their ballots in such a fashion for they would be void. 71 

A Heek after the election, At torney- lreneral Dawson ruled that 

the ballots in quest10n were va11d,72 but it was too late to 

chanGe the vote count, unless a court injunction could be 

secured ordering canvassine: boards to reCOn"'lC;'fle. Since 

Lodges had a narrOl'-T lead, h1s attorneys decided to wait on 

tl~e action of the Capper forces. although they had information 

that a.s many as one hundred l~oosevelt-l;odges ballots 1n various 

70 30colofsky, Arthur Capper, p. 80. r::.a.11n, liThe 
Elect10n of 1912,11 pp. 134-135. 

7lTopeka Daily Cap1tal, November 5. 1912. 

72Ibid. , Novem~er 12, 1912. 
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counties aeTas'::; tLe state had 'Jeen \;oided ''':y tl·.~e ,~epublic8.n 

elect10n '·'''''8"V'~ 73 recount(' omi"'''' .......... te~ ~ . ....... LL::i~ • :ad, es feared t~at a
L ...:.e-. ,",.J\..~ I 

m.ight neL;E,te the victories of some of the nunerous 2Jemocrats 

vIha had been swept into office i"1 th him. 

Capper's attorneys filed a suit a,sainst the ,;abaun8ee 

,;aunty canvas s ir:L, board to compel them 4:0 reconvene and count 

t:',e invalidated l.Jallots ..1.'bey beld that there were 124· 

voided ballots in this county alone. and that acrO~3S tre 

state between tl'TO and three thousand such ballots b.ac. ·oeen 

invalidated. by errine; election boards, The Jupreme l..ourt 

~oved quickly and rendered an opinion on the case by 

~ecember 7. 1912. In a five to two decision. the 3upreme 

Court said that "the ballots in question 'were in fe,at 

valid I •• • .ut the court could not compel the county 

canvassing board to Ireconvenue and count ballots.' since 

it had passed out of existence and can not be revived by its 

own action or by that of a court. ,u 74 

1

After the li tisation was over. Attorney General De.l'rson 

lY2'ote lodges a letter cont~ratulating him on his victory. 75 

73Fred Hobertson to henderson I·iartin, November 13, 
1912. Hodges HSS; Dr. Wilson Priest to George HodGes, November 
27. 1912, E:od.:.:es .'i~5. 

74,socolofSkY. Arthur Capper, p. 80; Lia1in, "'l~he 
;"laction of 1912. II pp. 135-136. 

75John Dawson t03eor,::~e ::odr:es. lJover1ber 30. 1912. 
iodgl3s H3S. 
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On December 1, 1912, the state Canvassing Board ottieially 

deo1ared that Hodge. had a plura11ty or twentY-nine votes 

over Capper, and that Seeretar)" of State Charles Sessions 

would issue the oertlficate ot eleotion to George Hodges. 76 

He gained the Vlotor7 by recelvlng 167,437 votes to 167.408 

votes for Arthur Capper. 77 It had been the olosest race 

tor the gubernatorlal offlce 1n the atate's h1story. 

Capper had only one oonat1tutloD&l recourse lett 

atter the supreae Court retua_ to in'ierveJ1e, he could appeal 

his eleot10n dlsPUM iso 1Ihe .tate .eDa__ att.r the legislature 

oonvened 1n 191'. 811108 the DellOcrate had won control of 

the legislature tor the tirst time ln Kana.. b1stoJ'J'. and 

because Hodges would already have been lnauprated b1 the 

tim. ot the leg1slatlve s••slon, Capper deoided not to 

contest the eleotlon by an appeal to a ptat1aan lea181&t1.... 

board.. He rather ohos. t;o rest his OIlse 11'1 th the people. 

Capper believed that Hodge. would have a golden opportunity 

to do muoh good tor Kanaas slnoe the 1eglslatu..,... would be of 

the sam. po11t1oal party a8 the governor. Capper sald, 

"l·tt. Hodge., working with a legislature of hi8 own po11tical 

taith. w11l haTe an 14e&1 opportunit7 to aerYe Kansa&. 

76TOpeka Ptl1l Ca:Q1ta;J., Deoember 1, 1912. 

7~lftrh 131enn1&1 R!J)9:&'t 9! !hi Seontm 9t. 51;at, , 
Kansas. 1 - • pp. ,S-7§. 

I 
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feel it is now for the best interests of the state that Mr. 

Hodges. and the party he represents be given that opportunity.,,78 

The governor-elect could oredit his victory to the 

following reasonsa (1) a good politioal reoord whioh had 

helped to give more popularity to the Demoorats; (2) the 

support of the l~as City ~ which gave the party the news 

ooverage they had lacked in the past; (3) the split in the 

Republican Party which had given Hodges the support of the 

Republican League; and (4) the ballot controversy which had 

been determined in his favor by the state supreme oourt to 

oulminate a hard-fought campaign. 

Governor-eleot Hodges now awaited his inauguration. 

while "starved" Democratio offioe seekers flooded him with 

requests. The governor-elect announoed that he would choose 

the best suited individuals for the respective state offices 

and would seek to fulfill the party's pledges to the people 

because he had no ambitions to build for himself a political 

maohine.?9 

George H. Hodges was inaugurated on January 13. 1913. 

as the nineteenth governor of Kansas. He was the first 

Demoorat to occupy the office since Governor Gliok took the 

helm for one term in 1883. and only the second Demoorat to 

78Socolofsky. Arthur Capper. p. 81.
 

79Editoria1 in the Olathe Register. December 5. 1912.
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be .eleoted a8 chier execut1ve of the Sunflower state. The 

other state officials who also took the1r oath were Republicans. 

The Democrats, however. won tive congressional seats and the 

people had seleoted the Demooratic candidate. William A. 

Thomp8on, tor a U. S. Senate seat. The latter now awaited 

eontlrmatlon bJ the leglslature wb10h tor the first t1me in 

Kanaas history ... oontrolled b7 the Demoorats. There were 

twent7-one Demoorats ln the Senate and .eTenty-two in the 

House. So 

Kan8ana waited expeotant17 to .ee what a po11tlcal 

rar1ty 11ke DellOoratlo oontHl ot the exeGUtiTe and legislat1ve 

deP&rt_nts would bZ'1ng to the traditional Republican state. 

Woodrow Wilson had. snpt 1n OD hi. ooatta11. a117 .tate 

Demooratl0 oaD4l4ate. aoros. the natlon. The Party ot 

Jetterson had soored natlonwide auooes.. In Kanaa. Wl1liam 

Allen Whit., .. "Bull Moo.er", co_ented on the 1mpending 

n... polltloal arranseaent.. 8&71118, "Hodse. aM Wllson talk 

rip' J they are startlng out rlsht. So loq as they plow a 

s1a"a1sht tu.rrow M the progressl",e platfol"Dl, thel will have 

undlvlded progress1.,.. aupport. n81 

8°ZorDOW, Kanaas. p. 221. K1rke Meohe. (ed.). Ih! 
Annals of ~, It rropeka: The Kansas State ?~storlca1 
§ocl.ty71~J" 58. KW'" .Ql!l DB. J&nU&17 13. 19131 
Topeka. ~ Cap1'tfJ,. January U;-l~ 

81Ed.1torlaJ. in theOlatne ll'tQst,r, January 9, 191). 
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r vernor Tad _'f' c:o f 1:(181.1 urel sddres;:; nd hi!" "'1ess"":'e to 

the lels1cture rtic follo~cd the next y ..~ere al'!l.ost 

1dcnticQ l, a.l tllOU :h the lA.tt'11' ~,T'O.'" ... f) 

~overnor, in tte main, used tte partyl~ tforr'l as an 

outline. ,8 aslced for: 11) Cl ctio W the le~lslators to 

r1ve the ~t~te stron pro"">ibiti (2) t'1e 

initiative, referendu ., . ~"1d. recG.l 10n an 

reco~ific9ti0n of all state le~ chusetts 

ballot; (S) a reduction 1 les S 0xnend1ture s ; 

(6 J tl:le bui Idlng oJ.. ·tora~e reservoirs; 

\7) the consolidation of tate officesj 18 

ro, ..otlon of the indu~trial ana. 1'i cuItural o_e-velopment; 

t 9) the ~:ovcrnor concluded "by declarln,( that Lc3..I.J.~ac 

~'lore bu.siness s,:t"1_d los ol1tics, rewln~in~ the le~islators 

of the i "'lporta.1ce of fulfi 11inG c8J.lpaibYl _~led.ses, ~S'Lyin-.;; 

tbey • • are solemn contract itn tne people and shoula.11 • 

be [l.S sacredly perfor~e<i as any contract tne perfor'::lance of 

"Tnlch is de :!3.rlted by lavI and bU3in8ss honor. 1102 ..rthur 

C&pper c01pli~ented th overnor's messa;-.e 8.S bein~ ·ood, 

precise, end if the lej:(,is18.ture passed it, would be receaptive 
;... '~' 

of the partyl~ ,le~res.vJ he 8.nsas (;1 ty ~)tar added tl18t 

~:21 'ci torlal i 
l~l~ i .1!Jt 
1·" ~. anSA.S, .. 

14, 
of 

t -< - -' .-,i1 ., J3.·--it~lt u '!;, ;"',.) r: 1... ·1' 15,"d i tn:rial iY' 
101:. 

~ 



while ~'od~'es W-8.S " '~r'j r~~~ive. the 'Ce10cr'J.ts lliere on tri8.1 

was noteworthy that s7.;ron,~. isolationist feeli'1 s in !cnsas 

were reflc·ctec1 in the 'o~"ernor's t'VoiO meSS8.. e,. 

l'Ta.s ary 8Y"'tio:1 ~Ed8 tl:n.t v:ar 'i 1'rt soo np.ulf the stat~ 

it 

'Nhere 

.lee? f""'eC' <.14 
J '-' •theirthey nust not fail in fulfillinan 

'Y~ 

.-J ( 

11'I 

. -', 
'I. 

..-e

and. "':1 e nation 9.S 8. refiul t of tl r;onflict i1 urooe. 1 5 

hE Ie ~iE'lE; ture reFl.cted posi t1vely to tLe ..... overllor t s 

reques CS ~'i'i t!':. amazin3 spe ~ 16~islBtures .~. ... he.) vri tel 

an <:< 1"lost unD.:'1i10US vote -ratified. t"'le venteen.th end":J.ent 

rovision for t. directto tbeoJo!lstitution 

election of LT. ~. Senator they repealed t~c state'v 

inl1eri tance tax and tacl-led the probl of y and. 

T!l.8.xi.u:ur'l hou:rs for wom.en laborers .:he pital. 

after the first t't'10 ~'TeeY". declared tt1e le,'islature hau. a. 

. ,,~,'00 1\T01"'""r recora. Jever:"l r.a.)-"s later. the . aSE'achusetts 

ballot 1:'111 ~,hicn abolishec.. tl.-te ....arty- colurm ballot vii th 

its a ...'1imal synl.lOls v~'3.s ,)8.8sed. .J 'e'tlocre.ti couse :::pe31rer 

II IronjEl.l'TII ( • ~.) ...rmm. an ex-populist. f'aid that the 

"poul try year" 'tV'5oS no'!; one fror.J. tne votln process. 07 ihe 

[4 c;nsas ~1 ty ._ tc..T. J P.I:"2us..ry 1;. 191:. 

5 ri Q ·'1t. qnss<=': r~heirst :';entury. l~. -'). 1..;<; • 

...... ~ ...9. ally J"l:')ital • .:'ebru£.ry 2. 191~. 

u7IhlO •• 'ebrunry 7. 1')13. 
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Lanse s ,";i ty:;tar adrl ed. that tbe l1 p i ctuTe b211ot" was ~one 

and 1'!1 t 1'J its deuis€ ~Toul(l co .. (: ::'1e i.J.DortrL1CC of tl~e 

inteJ Ii ent i:1dcper.0.e 1't; yater. it concluce~ t~at tne 

l1y211o'I, j 0 '\. c·f parti:-,p,:lf'hlp WS,;:3 nOli dead. .'10 1(; is Ie. ture 

call :::irme~ to f1...nc tior. ",",1 t~ "'uc~-. efficiency that ..rt.J.ur
 

v3,:;'Ler 1:'1 :: '11(-:,0 "2r1.lo.ry eel 1 torial co oent se id ,Snff'S t 8,(',
 

ne~7eT :18.':. :J. firer l~ isLi.tive bod". ~he vrlter credi::e(
 

t~i3 to the over~orlR Lersu8sive influe~c~ over ~ot~.
 

:.0"1<oe:- iYl t'1e Ie ¥isl£'ture. overnor 0 s' leadersrir,:
 

~';'':.: I").ot only retti-"" results from t ocrats, but wep~E
 

,11.::) 1-; p. - t h ~ t ~ n public senators consldere~ to as
~e 

~OI')J r-" tl'e .le locrats in suppo:rt of +,1.1e 'inistrctio' .• 

..1..'1-. 
l<, ~~~(,Dr""'or cor.c1ucl.ec' t;1Ct re clo~er harJony between the 

,X?C:'lt.i't2 "'.nc' -:11e 1e l .... ls.ti':e ::',e"'-S',l'L"oritL t.1fJ.r, ever before
 

-li

1.1 t:~e"i:~tG''"' ;',1stor:'l. <. t 'v r:c c~ ':: 0 .'3 r'.lE',ry, nes:.r 

t:J'J clo:;c of t' e Ie L lFitiv5 ses.:i0i.1, t~le £\1:.33S I...it.t ..,tc..r 

co".c]u~.CC t>'l-t tl~e _G2-~ca:'"; Ie isla~u.re }-o.Q "tt.9inerl A..ll 

ur_ ::'1)['11', 'oo\.~ recorQ iE t,lat st.stets le;:.ic:'13tive hl:::tor:'. 

L_1I"' rC'i"SOl'!- 1'0::' ~(lesc e:-:tr"ord,lr£"ry cL~cu.2,..t')nce..... , the ,~t<:l 

Q.tlcl-::ceG.., ,'ie"s tho Jovernar's effective leo.C.crsr;ip in )ushini:; 

trl!" t"6'lC thnt 1e.'_131t."'t1'·0 DleG..88 8.1'8 a trust 'K"1ich 'lUst 

- -' .clitoriDls h~ the "p.ns8.S v1ty ~, rebru9.r:v· 5, 
" I1. ~"( t 1 Jl"'. 

..,n 
1 toris.l in t}, 0_ ~2ily ~a}lta~, _e~~)"ry 

14, l'}1::. 
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be redeemed to the people. 90 The Kansas Senate, long the 

object ot the star's wrath, was even oommended tor its 

progressiveness. The House Republioans were blamed tor 

blooking or trying to "water down" the initiative, referendum 

and recall amendment proposals to the state's oonstitution. 

The Democrats, generally, wers said. to have used a rational 

approach in the session and espeoially in the solution to 

the appropriations for the state's eduoational instltutions. 9l 

The progressives throughout the state .er~ gratified 

at the governor's firm stand for the striot enforoement of 

prohibition. He had stated that he would hold looal 

officials responsible for plugging any leaks in liquor 

oonsumption or sales. Hodges promised full cooperation with 

Attorney General Dawson to make Kansas a model tor the dry 

toroes. The legislature aided the oause when it restrioted 

the shipments of liquor into Kansas by the I_hin law. 

This statute in three weeks time reduced by fifty per oent 

the tlow of liquor into the state. The law required railroads 

and express oompanies to file statements with the county 

olerks of suoh goods in transit. 92 

90Editorial in the Kansas Citz ~, February 28, 191).
 

91I~.
 

92Meohem, Annals ~ Kansas, II, p. 65.
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Just prior to the legislature's adjournment, the 

Governor sent a special message to the body advocating an 

amendment to the stateVs constitution authorizing the 

establishment of a unicameral legislature. He proposed the 

system, not for immediate action, but for consideration by 

a future legislative body as the result of public pressure 

for such a plan. ~!e called for a small continuous le~~islative 

body, because it would be more responsive to the people 

and would have more time to deliberate which would result in 

better laws. 93 The governor oalled the bioameral system 

for states, " ••• olumsy, antiquated and inefficient.,,94 

'rhe major newspapers of Kansas and many throughout the nation 

hailed the governor's ,t",rop_als as the answer to long 

overdue reform in state government structure. 

After the legislature adjourned on p~rch 17, Hodges 

evaluated their accomplishments and failures. He 

commended them for their progressive work in redeeming 

thirteen campaign pledges. The Democratic controlled 

legislature had enacted the follOWing bills: 

(1) ratified the Seventeenth Amendmenti 

(2) repealed the inheritance taxi 

93Governor Hodges was considered an authority on 
unicameralism. This will be disoussed in Chapter V. 

94xansas City~, }~ch 10, 1913. 
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(3) placed educational institutions under one board; 

(4) adopted the LQssachusetts ballot; 

(5) enlarged workmen's compensation benefits; 

(6) consolidated the labor bureau with enlarged 

power; 

(7) passed sa.fety laws for mines: 

(8) prohibited injunctions in labor disputes unless 

notice was given; 

(9) created small debtors courts; 

(10) the recall amendment would be submitted for 

(11) established a non-partisan judiciary; 

Toter ratification; , 

1 
,IL
l /

/ I \ I>
!J A\v. 

,-;,' \)e· 
(12) made ava1h~;:)1E: 'onvict labor for road. work; l,v 

(13 ) state pUblication of free school text books. 95 

The leeislature, though, ~Bd failed to pass the initiative 

and referendum proposals because the House Hepublicans 

refused to accept the Democratic sponsored bills. The 

Democrats managed to easily get a majority vote, but they 

failed to get the necessary two-thirds margin on these 

constitutional amendments. The stalemate developed because 

the Republicans wanted mandatory judioial review for 

initiative legislation, while the progressive Democrats 

95Kansas Legislative Handbook: RIQQ~ ~ ~~ 
ses;ion (Hutohinson: Brown & Sorenson, Printers, 1913), 
p. • 
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maintained that this was unnecessary because such legislation 

would reflect the will of the people, which was in essence 

what the judicial department was protectinc from encroachment. 

Eodges also expressed disappointment that several 

other pled~es had not been passed. 'rhese included the grain 

inspection bill, the mortgage registration tax, and the 

administration's inheritance tax. 96 The Topeka Daily Capital 

said the overall record of the lecislature was a mixed one; 

organized corruption had. been conspicuously absent, but 

the Capital asserted that too much stress had been placed on 

economy. espeoially when the final 191; appropriations 

were slightly higher than those of the 1911 session. 97 The 

rCansas City ~, thou_L, cl~ided the legislature for not 

spending enough money on education. It said the increased 

margin of appropriations over the 1911 session were 

justifiable because of the population growth in the state. 

'I'his growth had placed a greater financial stress on the 

educational facilities. The ~ observed that the most 

important bill passed by the 1913 session was the one which 

established a sinfle iliuoational Administrative Board for all 

of the state's institutions. 98 In view of the pressures for 

96Topeka Daily Capital, }wxch 14, 1913. 

9?Editorial in ~. 

98Editorials 1n the Kansas C1ty~, I'arch II, 15, 
1913.
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economy, the legislature had at least held its own on 

educational appropriation. Governor hodges had informed 

Chancellor ~rank strong of Kansas University that, "It 

is my intention to deal fairly with all of the educational 

institutions of the state. You know there is a great 

demand for curtailment of state expenses.,,99 

vverall l~sas had witnessed an oddity in that its 

legislature had passed many bills in the early weeks of the 

session instead of trying to break the usual log jam in the 

last week of the session. William Allen White's editorial 

comment was later quoted in an evaluation of the session, 

when he asserted that the Democratic 1913 legislature had 

performed well and had done cC coaJ.endable work. lOO 

During the post-legislative se3sion in 1913, Governor 

Hodges performed routine executive duties. Also he 

periodically Visited the state institutions; he urged 

farmers during the summer drought to hold their stock instead 

of rushing it to market; he urged the farmers to build ponds 

anQ conserve surface water; he toured and spoke for good 

roads; he worked on a program of prison reform, makinb 

praotical a.pplication of the parole system "oy re1easin.s many 

99George ~:~odLes to Chancellor .i·rank 0troIlf;, January 7, 
191), Hodges NSS. 

lOOEditorial in the Olathe Register, August 20, 1914. 
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old and sickly prisoners. who had served for fifteen to 

twenty-five years, so they could live their last few years in 

freedom; the governor authorized a University of Kansas 

sociologist, Professor Dean ~lackmar to make a study of 

the penal system to correct abuses and institute reforms. lOl 

Throughout the year the Topeka Daily Capital carried 

on a running feud with the governor. In the main the issue 

was the half million dollars more which the 1913 legislature 

had appropriated than the 1911 legislature. The Capital 

charged the legislature ~nd governor with misrepresentation 

because they had been elected on a platform of economy and 

yet they had allotted more in appropriations than any previous 

legislature. 102 The Olathe 3kis;:;er retaliated with denia.ls 

and counter-charges which said that the ~tubbs administration 

had left to the hodEes administration a deficit of ~337,OOO 

by taking 1913 tax money, collected late in December of 1912, 

to pay for the extravagances of the 3tubbs machine. In 

addition, the 11egL:ter said, Stubbs had left a .;;,115.000 deficit 

for the ~;odees administration to pay. Furthermore. the 

antiquated prison facilities and the ignored legislative 

mandates to build the ::.a.rned state Hospital and the Norton 

lOlEditorials in ibid •• January 1. 22. 1914•...........
 
l02Topeka Daily Capital. ~.rch 13. 1913. 
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Tuberculosis Sanitorium by the Stubbs adm1nistration had 

cost the hodges administration unforeseen funds. l03 The 

1909 and 1911 legislatures had appropriated funds for the 

two state hospitals; the funds had been spent but the 

fac11ities had not been built until the Hod3es administration 

completed the structures. ether allegations were also made 

as the constant bickering between the Capper forces and the 

Hodges administration continued. 

frohi bi t10n enforcement and his victory over .:5illard 

brought Hodges national attention. lie was actively sought 

by the Anti-3aloon League as a speaker to show other 

states the great financial and moral rewards of prohibition. 

A speech which he nade in C:c·· :.1.,\11" 3, Ohio, on November 12 t 1913 t 

brouoht him national recognition, but he aroused the 

displea.sure of the Capper forces and their publications by 

labelint them in his speech as being Guilty of misrepresentation. 

They professed support for prohibition ar~ yet ran liquor 

advertisements in t' ,,::::ir publications .::.06se8 had cleverly 

labeled his speech "Eow Prohibition Huined Kansas. 1I In it 

he also declared that the 1912 campaign in Lansas had been 

based on moral issues. The governor asserted that he had 

defeated Arthur Capper because the publlcations of the latter 

103Ed1torials in the Olathe Reg1ster, June 6, July 23, 
September 18, Ootober 10, 30, November 20, 1913. 
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had carried whiskey advertisements. hodges speech oontinued. 

"These same papers carried lewd. indecent advertisements for 

the prevention of motherhood, powders that would make you 

1rres1stable to your sweetheart, marked decks, love oharms, 

etc. So vile had they been that an editor of national 

renown had branded my opponent as 'a human vamplre.,nl04 

The governor's speeoh also gave numerous statistios on how 

Y~as had reduced its prison population. lbe speech was 

highly praised by the reform advooates of national prohibition. 

It drew so much attention that it was printed and in two 

years over a million and a half copies bad been distributed. lOS 

But in Kansas the speeoh drew negative reaotions, not only 

from Capper's publioations. uut also from some members of 

hodges' own party who resented his efforts to help obtain 

national prohibltion.106 The Topeka Dally Capital oharged 

him with misrepresentations on prohibition in his oration. 

It claimed that the I1wet ll vote had eleoted him in 1912 and 

had oollected money from Jointists in Leavenworth to pay 

l04Editorlal in ibid., Deoember 25. 191).-
l05George Hodges to W. E. Johnson, February 27. 1918. 

Hodges ESS. 

l06The effects of this speech on Governor nodges' 
political Gareer will be d1scussed in the 1914 campaign and 
in Chapter VI. 
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the expenses of defending his title to office, after the 

ballot dispute left a possibility of court action. The 

Olathe ilegister's rebuttal stated that hodges had invited 

Attorney General Dawson to investigate these charges. The 

attorney generalis findings concluded that the charge 

was a lie, but he did not press the investigation against 

Capper publioations beoause his office had no legal powers 

to sUbpoena for the purpose of uncovering a falsehood. 

While dodges let that particular incident rest, he continued 

to declare in speeches that prohibition was stronger 

than ever in Kansas. while the Capper forces olaimed there 

was much laxness in its enforoement. 107 The Olathe Re5ister 

then charged that the ~ap~er publication advertisements were 

illegal. saying, "this is not a question of ethics ••• it 

amounts to plain Violation of the law. nl08 Capper, in 

defense, had editorially stated in the February 8, 1914. 

issue of the Capita~ that no whiskey and other questionable 

advertisements were being used, but the Olathe hegister 

said that page nine of the January 28, 1914, issue of the 

Capital had an advertisement for an extract to make whiskies 

and liquor. 109 rhese and other allegations continued 

l07Edltorial in the Olathe Reg1ster, November 27, 1913, 
Topeka Daily Capital, October 9, November 14. 1913. 

108Editoria1 in the Olathe Register, December 4, 1913. 

l09Editoria1 in ibid•• February 19. 1914. Topeka 
Daily Capital. January ~February 8. 1914. 
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between the Capper forces and the Fodees administration until 

they were finally reduced in intensity by the election 

results in IJovember of 1914. 

Hod3es made the news headlines in a spectacular way 

,'Then a .~2, 310 damage suit 't'J'as filed against him. by Lrs. 

Z,uella ',jest of Hichi ta. 110 The plaintiff alleged the 

governor assaulted, bruised, and beat her while she was in 

his private office in the state house on April 8, 1914, to 

seek a parole for a F'raLlk 8u11ivan of ~achita. 'The 

goverl!orls counsel contended that the chief executive had 

lImild.1y and gentlyll resisted the efforts of r.!.rs.~~est to take 

from his office desk certain documents which she was not 

entitled to have .1111.11e e::lsuing trial lasted about one 

week. The attorneys for the governor attempted to show 

that HI'S. ·~~est was an unreliable person who had conspired 

to politically embarrass the governor. !·..rs. ~Jest claimed 

to be a member of the 'Viichita ilJ.C.t.U. a.nd gave indications 

that she had the support of the organizat1on in seeking a 

parole for Frank Sullivan. The defense produced a witness, 

J:J3XY Dobbs, secretary of the vJ1chi ta,l.. C. T. U., who refuted 

~';rs. West I s membership claim and testified that she had 

110Topeka Daily Capital, June 2, 1914.
 

lllIb1d.
-
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i'Tritten to the Governor in behalf of the organization, 

requesting that 3ullivan's parole be denied. The governor's 

adjutant general, Charles t~rtin, testified that he had 

witnessed the whole episode in question in the governor's 

office. j:a.rtin said that nrs. ~lest attempted to take some 

papers from the governor's desk, whereupon the 6overnor 

placed his hand on the papers trying to restrain her. ·,.;hen 

the governor saw that some document~ were being torn. he 

released them and told the ladies they were prejudicing 

their case by such actions. 112 1be jury. comprised of 

eleven Ilepublicans and one Democrat. exonerated liodges 

in sixty seconds .11Jl'he lio;peka Daily Capital summed 

up the feelings of the _.ans,::,'.s press by saying that it was 

fair and proper that the governor had been vindicated. It 

concluded that this had been an attempted lfframe up. 11114 

Governor Hodges in a letter to L';ary Dobbs concurred that 

the suit had been an attempt to politically embarrass him 

when he said. nIne whole thing was a political blackmailing 

frame-up. nIlS The Topeka 3tate Journal concluded that it 

l12Ibid •• June 5. 1914.-
llJlbid •• June 2. 7. 1914.-
l14,Editorial in ibid., June 8. 1914.-
l15George l-Iodges to Hary Dobbs. June 16. 1914. 
'1'. fe' ,-,Hodges du0. 
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was disgraoeful that the governor had to beoome a defendant 

in suoh a sUit, but that he had oome out the gainer in the 

eyes of the constituents. 116 Hodges reoeived hundreds of 

telegrams, letters, and calls from allover the state and 

the nation, congratulating him on his vindicat1on. 

The Topeka Daily Capital had rallied to the governor's 

defense 1n the West oase. but thereafter politioal feuding 

resumed and grew more intense as the fall election approaohed. 

Governor Hodges had announoed in January of 1914 that he 

would run for re-eleotion. Some fr1ends had tried to 

persuade him to run tor the U. S. Senate seat held by the 

Progressive. J. L. Bristow. but the governor rather wanted 

to oomplete his progress1ve program for Kansas. Hodges 

said he would run on his reoord of eoonomy; he pointed 

out that the state's tax levy had not inoreased in this 

year, whioh made it one of the few times that this had 

oocurred in the state. II? 

Arthur Capper announced in February 01' 191~ that he 

would again seek the gubernatorial nomination, whioh had 

barely eluded him two years ago. In his statement he said, 

til am firmly oonv1noed that the third party movement 

116Editorial in the Topeka Stat! Journal. June 8, 191~. 

11701a the Resister. January 29. 1914. 
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recently begun in this state 1s a serious mistake because it 

can accomplish nothing except possibly the perpetuation of 

Demoratic misrule in Kansas. There is wide-spread belief that 

a majority of legal votes cast tor governor at the election 

of 1912 were in my favor. But a technioality of law 

considered binding by a majority of the supreme court 

defeated the plainly expressed will of the people. tll18 Capper 

also spoke tor civil service reform and indicated that he 

would not make any wild-eyed statements about tax reductions. 

Capper, though, was not the unanimous choice of the party 

leadership. A unity movement in the RepUblican party had 

been launched in early 1913, but it had tailed to bring 

agreement among the various Progressive and standpat leaders. 

William Allen White refused to support capper. In a letter 

to Hodges, White said that, It ••• Capper is wobbling and 

vaoillating so now that the people have lost respect for him. 

No man can campaign with Curti. and hold the respect of the 

Kansas people. tll19 Many charged Capper With again straddling 

the tenoe trying to please both the Progressive and standpat 

elements. The Kansas City §!!£ charged that two years ago 

Capper, in a ~~ntgomery County speech, had said he was a 

Progressive and he would never go baok to the Republioan 

l18Soeolotsky, Arthur Capper, p. 84. 

l19w1lliam Allen Wh1te to George Hodges, September 7, 
1914, Hodges MSS. 
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Party. Now he was accused of again having joined the regular 

Republicans as indicated by his statement when he entered 

the gubernatorial race. The §1!I conoluded that Capper was 

on a zig zag political course for expediency.120 

While the Republieans were in an upheaval over a third 

party movement, the Democratic candidate too was facing some 

challenges inside his party. Hodges' administration had gone 

along rather smoothly, party-wise, and his program had, tor 

the most part, sailed through the legislature. But he 

brought himself the wrath of some liberals in the party 

by his speeoh in Columbus, Ohio, on November 12, 1913. The 

governor was an ardent ohampion of prohibition without 

olaiming a personal oareer of total abstinenoe. In his Ohio 

speech he made a plea for national prohibition which gained 

him nationwide attention, beoauso he was a Democrat whose 

party, in the past, had the connotation of being "wet." It 

was considered highly unusual for a Demoorat to propose suoh 

legislation, for this might tend to alienate the urban Yoters, 

who were assumed to be the stronghold of the Democratic Party. 

Hodges reoeived national aoolaim trom progressives, but he 

" • • • came home to jeers and catoalls and denunoiation and 

repudiation by liberal members of his p~rtT.n12l 

120Editoria1 in the Kansas City~, Ootober 5, 1914. 

l21Editoria1 in the Topeka State Journal, October 16, 
1947. 
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Although both candidates didn't have unanimous party 

support they were unopposed in the primary. The opposition 

to both candidates instead chose to run on separate tickets. 

Henry Allen of the Wichita Beacon ran on the Progressive 

ticket. J. B. Billard entered the race after the primary 

as an Independent favoring resubmission. Relatively little 

campaigning occurred until after the primary election. The 

primary election results gave Capper 105,800 votes; Hodges 

received 72,73( and Allen obtained 12,666. 122 The Republicans 

had received fifty-two per cent of the total vote, while the 

Democrats had thirty-~ight per cent and the Progressives 

received six per cent. 123 It was an ominous sign of things 

to come for the governor. 

he again 1n 1914 offered a progressive platform. 

It included the following pledges: 

(1) national prohibition; 

(2) home rule for cities; 

(3) initiative and referendum; 

(4) a grain inspection law; 

(5) three-fourths jury verdicts in oivil oases; 

(6) child welfare code; 

122Nineteenth Biennial Report of the Secretary of state, 
Kansas, 1913-1914, pp. 20-21. -- --- - 

123Editorlal in the Topeka Daily Capital, August 16, 
1914.
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(7) national farm loan legislation; 

(8) a constitutional amendment for olassification 

of property for purposes of taxation; 

(9) 

(10) 

greater powers for the Public Utilities C

an indeterminate franchise law. 124 
ommission, 

The oampaign in many respects was much like the 

previous contest between the two major oandidates, for the 

main issues were again many of the allegations whioh had been 

made two years ago. Capper was again attacked for his 

advertising policy. The questionable advertisements were 

portrayed as revolting to the newly enfranchised women in the 

state. The governor also charged that the T9peka Daily Capital 

had not given his administration objeotive ooverage. Capper 

was charged With perfidy in his publications and that his 

columns were closed to the governor. 125 He rejected the 

allegation by tabulating for his readers the number of columns 

which had given coverage to the administration, it inoluded 

three hundred and forty-two items over various speeohes and 

press releases by the governor and his department. Capper 

again offered his columns to Hodges. 126 This came shortly 

l2401athe Register, September J, 1914. 

l25Editorial in ibid., Ootober 1, 1914•..........
 
126Topeka Daily Capital, July 22, 1914. 
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after the governor had issued a challenge to Gapper for a 

newspaper debate, since Capper had refused public debates. 

The debates were to be on the comparative merits of the 

stubbs' and lrodges' administrations. The governor ooncluded 

that if Capper refused him equal space in his papers. it 

then would be fair to assume that Capper believed in 

withholding information from his readers that did not serve 

the best interests of the publisher. 127 The debates never 

occurred. although !mdges did publish a full page advertisement 

in the Topeka Daily Capital. The Olathe Register. tho~gh. 

charged that the perfidy of the Capital had been very 

evident with the treatment given the Hodges advertisement. 

as compared to other materials. It acoused Capper of 

consistently guaranteeing the truthfulness of all the 

materials advertised in his papers. including the obscene 

literature. but when Hodges advertisement was run, the 

Capital on that day noted that it did not guarantee the 

truthfulness of the advertisement on page six (the one 

sponsored by Hodges).128 

hodges stressed the effectiveness of his administration. 

while maintaining economy. This issue had been under oonstant 

127Topeka State Journal. July 16, 1914.
 

128Editorial in the Olathe Register. October 1. 1914.
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attack by Capper's papers. The governor indicated that he 

had not found the exeoutive office on a oash basis when he 

assumed control after stubbs, and even though he had been 

a state senator, he had not realized how muddled the state 

affairs had been; but now under his guidanoe the state had 

achieved numerous frugal milestones. The Hodges administration 

had paid off $160,000 of the state debt, whioh thus almost 

liqUidated it; it had built the Norton Tuberoulosis 

Sanitorium and the Larned State Hospital; it had refinished 

the penitentiary and twine plant after a disastrous fire 

during the stubbs administration; its appointees had saved 

the state $33,000 as compared to Stubbs' personnel it had 

given twenty-three state board jobs to women whereas the 

Republioans had only one woman in office after thirty-five 

years. 129 The last statement was obviously intended to woo 

the newly enfranchised women voters of the state. 

Badges viewed the Billard oandidacy as a Republican 

plot to defeat him in his re-election bid. The Kansas Citl 

Star was quoted to this effect, stating, liThe Republicans.............
 
are not depending upon their platform or their candidates to 

win for them this year. They are counting upon the 'smooth 

trick' of bringing • • • Billard into the race in order to 

l29Ibid., October 29, 1914•...........
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defeat Governor Sodges. ,,130 The Topeka Daily Capltal deolared 

this was a slanderous charge inspired by the Democrats. 

rhe Capital chided Hodges for worrying about losing the "wet l1 

vote, if he had the moral support of Kansans as he had so 

dramatically asserted in his Columbus, Ohio, speech in late 

1913.131 While I~dges viewed Billard as a Aepublican puppet, 

the Republicans accused fbdges of encouraging the Progressive 

Party candidacy of Henry Allen to cause Capper's defeat. 

Capper accused the Kansas City ~ of being the propaganda 

organ for this scheme. 132 The ~ gave only tacit support 

to Bodges though. while pushlng Henry Allen's candidacy with 

vigor. 

Capper's platform also offered progressive pledges. 

'rhey included: 

(I) national prohibition; 

(2) national suffrage; 

(3) presidential primaries; 

(4) initiative and referendum; 

(5) humanitarian legislation; 

(6) more liberal workmen's oompensation; 

lJOlbid., September 24, 1914•............
 
IJIEditorlal in the Topeka Daily Capital, August 29. 1914. 

IJ2Editorials in ~., September 30, Ootober 20, 1914. 
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(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

better rural sohools; 

oodification of school laws; 

a proteotive tariff arranged by a non-partisan 

committee; 

(10) removal of state and looal educ

political control. 133 

ation from 

The Topeka publisher saw the main issue in the 

campaign as the record of the Hodges administration which 

he considered had been overly extravagant with the 

establishment of an apparent spoils system by the creation 

of too many unnecess&ry boards; furthermore it had raised 

appropriations )700,000 when hodges had promised in 1912 to 

reduce spending by twenty-five per oent. 134 Capper also 

criticized Hodges for being too liberal with paroles and 

pardons, and concluded that the administration had been one 

of disorganiza.tion. 135 The Kansas City ~ defended the 

Hodges' term as one having a good record, but it said the 

governor had just been unfortunate in overestimating his 

ability to reduce unforeseen costs.136 

The voters turned out in record numbers on November 

3, 1914. Women exercised their first opportunity in the state 

l33~., August 26, 1914. 

134Ib1d., September 21, 1914. 

l35SoCOlOfSkY, Arthur Capper, p. 84. 

136Kansas City~, September 21, 1914. 
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to cast a ballot in a general election. In a Republican 

landslide, Arthur Capper defeated George Hodges by 209,543 

votes to 161, 696 for the incumbent. Henry Allen the 

Progressive Party candidate received 84,060 votes, while 

J. B. Billard, the Independent candidate, reoeived 47,201. 137 

Hodges forces blamed their defeat on his firm stand 

for national prohibition and law enforoement. Billard 

was also blamed as having achieved his objective in gaining 

138a suffioient number of votes to defeat the governor. 

Capper oonoluded that Hodges would have obtained more votes 

if he hadn·t been so personal in his speeohes and so "sassyl1 

to all who opposed him. He added that Billard's shOWing 

proved that resubmission was dead and would never be heard 

from again. 139 

The governor performed one more notable function 

before he left office, for which he received international 

attention. On November 11, 1914, the governor, in an appeal 

to Kansas farmers, asked them to contribute one-half per cent 

of their wheat and corn crops from 1914 for Belgian relief. 

Contributions were to be handled by oounty olerks through 

l37Nineteenth Biennial Report £! ~ Seoretary £! state, 
Kansas, 1913-1914, pp. 49-50. 

l38Editorial in the Olathe Register, December 3, 1914. 

139;~itorials in the Tonaka Daily Capital, November 
4-5, 1914. 
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the Hed cross.140 Kansans responded so generously that by 

the first of December enough grain had been donated to fill 

a fifty-thousand barrel ship. The relief drive continued 

and more than one hundred railroad carloads of wheat left 

Kansas for New York by mid-December. The project was 

completed by Governor Capper when early in January, 1915. 

the U. 3. S. Hannah, the tlKansas food ship", sailed from 

Kew York City with a cargo of 6.500,000 pounds of Kansas 

flour for ;~lgium.14l Within ninety days of the call for 

relief, the Rodges administered project had reached a 

successful conclusion. For his efforts, Hodges was 

decorated by King Albert of Belgium in February of 1925. 

George Hodges was made an officer of the Crown, "an order 

founded by Iang Leopard, and bestowed in token unusual 

services to Belgium and the People of i3elgium.,,142 

Upon leaving office, }Iodges personally reViewed his 

administration. The governor said that upon his acoession 

to offioe after the stubbs administration he had found 

one-fourth of the 1913 taxes amounting to f;~832, 000 drawn 

in advanoe and spent, in the main, to liquidate 1912 bills. 

l401.Ieohem, Annals ~ Kansas, II, p. 107. 

l4lDright, Kansas I 1h! First Centurl, II, p. 50. 

l42'vlillia.m E. Connelly, historl 2! Kansas, III 
(New York: 'rbe American Historioal Sooiety, Inc., 1928), 
p. 1218. 
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;.:i6 a.dministration had inherited a state penltentiary whose 

effectiveness had been reduced by a fire and a :~~19,OOO 

deficit. The Hodges administration had rebuilt it so that 

it was in the best physical and moral condition ever with a 

twine plant and an adequate supply of filtered water. fhe 

Norton 'Iuberculosis 3anitorium, the Larned state .r:ospital, 

and the l'1emorial iiall in 'Topeka had all been completed, 

although the previous governor had failed to follo\'I a 

legislative mandate to build the two former ones, while the 

latter had been left half oompleted. Facilities that were 

needed at various state institutions had been built, like 

adequate water supplies, fireproof, rat-free food storage 

buildings, and cold storage plants. The various legislative 

created boards were functioning above reproach, like the 

Educational Administration 30ard which handled well the 

increased state school enrollments and oosts; the grain 

department was now an asset; the fire marshal's efficienoy 

resulted in almost a million dollars less loss from fire 

annually; the Oil Inspection Department had brought ~35,OOO 

more annual revenue than previously; the Parole DOard had 

made four hundred paroles to men who had now served minimum 

sentence. 3eventy of these were paroled because they were 

old, paralyzed or crippled. Of the two hundred executive 

paroles only twenty-seven had violated their trust. The 

governor fired a shot at the critics of his parole and pardon 
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policy saying, "that devices and sundry rumors have been 

set afloat in opposing papers saying we had been overstepping 

the bound.s of reason in the matter of paroles, but we do not 

feel that we have.,,143 

The governor also pointed out that the women in t~nsas 

had been given reco~~ition by his administration. fhis was 

a first in ~ansas history. 1~ had appointed twenty-three 

of them to important state posts, including one to the 

nducation Administrative l~ard, whioh he oonsidered the most 

important board in the state. He also recommended a 

continued emphasis on efficiency and economy as he had 

achieved in his administration by decreasing the maintet~nce 

cost of state institutions from two years ago. The governor 

again recommended a unicameral commission form legislature 

for the state. In a conoluding statement he said. III 

bespeak for my successors from the democratic papers of the 

state, t~At which has been denied me by the republican press-

the truth.,,144 

l4J~•• II, p. 74). 

l44Ibid • 
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POST-GUBERNATORIAL ACTIVITIES 

After his 8ubernatorial re-election bid had failed 

and he had successfully launched the .Lelgian lielief .i.,iund 

grain drive, ex-governor hodges had. petitions sent to his 

friend, Fresident Wilson, appealing for a federal government 

job. Congress had just recently created the ~ederal frade 

Commission; therefore, the ~ilson administration was in the 

process of screening applicants for the board. i~d8es did 

not personally contact the President, but numerous friends 

like Colonel I~'elson, owner of the ri..a.nsas City ~, 

CongTessman Guy Helvering, Congressman Dudley Doolittle, 

Congressman Joseph Taggart, the past vice-governor of the 

Fhilippine Islands, Henderson Nartin, and J. W. Perry, wealthy 

Kansas banker, all urged the l-resident to appoint ~iodges to 

the newly created board. His credentials were excellent in 

that he had established an outstanding business in his 

lumber firm, he had just completed a competent business-like 

administration as Kansas' chief executive, and he had been an 

early proponent for Wilson's presidential candidacy in 1912. 

The President indicated that he was very fond of Hodges, but 

he thought that all of the Federal Trade Commission L~ard 

members should be irAividuals who had not been in politics. 
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The :£resident wanted a non-partisan board. because it would 

be less likely to fribhten the nation's business community.l 

After this indication from the President, hodges' friends 

intensified their lobbying for his nomination by seeking 

the active aid of' .:Jecretary of ..:>tate ,~illiam J-ennings 

~kyan, who was known to favor ifudges for the post. 2 0ne of 

the few Kansas Democratic leaders who failed to support 

;~;odges was U. 3. 3enator ~~illis.m. Thompson. ,l·iany thought 

that he was trying to repay l~dges for personal animosities 

't>Thich lmci a~'isen between the two in ths pre-convention 

presidential election oonflict of 1912, when the hodges 

forces supported Wilson's candidacy and the thompson forces 

supported ~hamp Clark for president. Ironically in spite 

of all the efforts for hodges, fresident Wilson extended 

senatorial courtesy to Thompson and hodges did not get the 

nomination.) 

hodges was recruited early in 1915 by the Anti-3aloon 

League to speak in the eastern part of the country in 

behalf of prohibition. He left on February 15 for three 

lConcressman Guy ~. helvering to E. £. Murphy, 
December 10, 1914, George Badges MSS. ' 

2-. '''' .r:.J. 1::... l'IUrphy to Geore:e Hodges, December 29. 1914 • 
hodges	 illSS. 

JFrank Cwnisky to tlecretary of the 'TreasuryWilllam 
G. l';cAdoo. June 24. 1915. Hodges iIS':;. 
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lleeks of speeches in the J:'hilad.elphia area where he spoke at 

sixteen meetings proposinc; national prohibition. In la.te 

::areh and early April, Lodges made e. J..ichigan tour, ;,;ivint, 

a dozen speeches in various cities continuing to urge other 

states to adopt prohibition as hansas had done. ~~odges 

received from 2200-~250 a week, plus expenses, from the 

Anti-:-)aloon Lea,~,ue for his orations. 4 

The success of the Anti-Jaloon League speeches brought 

~lodges in contact with the Chautauqua Cireuit. hodges was 

in demand ljot only because hE) wa.s an ardent prohi bi tionist 

and an ex-governor of I~nsas, but also because he could hold 

the attention of a large audience on the issues of the day. 

~,odges, in a letter to :3. l':. L;ollid.ay of Des Ll.oines, rO\'la, 

made a personal evaluation of his oratory s]rills by saying 

he had once spoken to a crowd of 8, 000 in ;U ohi ta, hold.ing 

their attention for an hour before ~illiam Jennings ;~yan 

spoke. The carry1n;s power of his voice had been as 

severely tested by the poor accoustics of the 1,'ichita hall 

as any place in the state. -.TIle audience response to hodges' 

speech had been every bit as good as to the "great commoner'sfl 

speech. S 

4Topeka Daily Capital, February 16, 1915; also see 
George Hodges to va.rious states' Anti-Saloon League organizations, 
December 12 I 1914, Hodges !';S,3. 

c;
""George hodges to S. l·l. Ilo11iday, January 7, 1915, 

hodges l'iS:::l. 
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hodges spent the summer of 1915 on the Chautauqua 

Clreult making speeches about the merlts of the commlsslon 

form (unlcameral) state legls1atures. 'rhls was an area 

of hls expertlse and he had galned natlonal attent10n by 

belng the flrst politlcal leader to recommend such a 

legls1atlve body for state government by asklng Y~nsas to 

adopt the plan. 6 

Immedlately after the 1911 legls1atlve session had 

adjourned. hodges, then a state senator, had proposed a 

unlcameral legislature for Kansas composed of flfteen to 

twenty members. Thls suggestlon drew national attentlon 

from the press. The Chlcago Reoord-Herald's reaotions were 

quoted as belng hlghly favorable to the plan. slnce the 

system would be more efficient. bus1ness-llke, and economical. 

3lnce the plan had worked well in olty government, the 

newspaper concluded it should be equally successful on the 

state level. The senator was credlted for belng the first 

to publlcallY advocate such a plan for state government. 7 

Hodges had proposed a legls1ature of about thlrty members 

to be elected from thirty state d1stricts. This compact 

group would be under check of the initiative, referendum, 

and recall. These thirty members. in effect state commissioners. 

6Id • to \/Jilllam. I. Crane. l'ay 25. 191.5. liodge13 hSS.-
701athe Reglster. June 22, 1911. 
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would each also be put in charge of a specific area of 

responsibility in the administrative department. Hodges 

said this plan should bring, "a government that really 

governs efficiently and economically.IIS 

After Hodges became governor he oontinued to work 

for legislative reform. In a special message to the 1913 

legislature, Hodges had reoommended the commission form of 

government for Kansas. Although the legislature took no 

aotion, he had called national attention to the inefficiency 

of state government by his request for corrective measures. 

He had amplified on his specific proposals several times in 

1913, before a Governors' Conference in Colorado, after 

leaving office by Chautauqua speeches, and in two articles 

in the Saturday Bven1ng ~. 

In a letter to the editor of the Bristow Record in 

~ristow, Oklahoma, £~dges had reiterated his reasons for 

pushing legislative reform. }~dges indicated that business 

methods had changed, scienoe had changed the mode of living 

by such feats as the wireless telephone and telegraph, and 

a fifty-hour flight by plane from i~ew York to San Francisco. 

lie declared that everything was more efficient but the I! • 

enactment of laws has stumbled on in the same old cumbersome 

8Ibid •-
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way that was adopted by the people of this state 52 years 

ago. ,,9 J.'he Saturday Evening ~ concurred that state 

legislative systems were antiquated. Furthermore, until 

George Hodges had spoken up. no one else had officially 

,,10proposed a remedy for the" ••• burdensome absurdity•• • • 

The traditional state legislative system had many 

facets which contributed to its pathetic condition according 

to the f~dges-inspired~ articles. First of all, most of 

the states' legislators were underpaid. 1be job attracted 

potential members mainly because they sought it as a novel 

experience or they were intent upon getting an appropriation 

for a special interest. Therefore most state legislatures 

experienced a two-thirds turnover of members after every 

term, especially in the house of hepresentatives. As a 

result the majority of legislators were inexperienced men 

who were easy prey for hardened legislative lobbyists. 

f~cause legislators generally were determined to protect 

the special interests of their locality, state interests, as 

a whole, took second place, if they even ranked that high. 

Secondly, short biennial legislative sessions lent 

themselves to ill-considered legislation. It was impossible 

for a legislator to carefully read each' one of the mUltiplicity 

of bills that had been introduced. Therefore lobbyists found 

9George ~{odges to L. ,~. Lichols, _8.y 5, 191), hodges NSS. 

lOWill Payne, "Common Sense For A state," The Saturday 
Evening~, CLXXXIII (May 24, 1913), 18. 
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it rather easy to get jokers inserted in many of the bills 

which nullified or reduoed the effeotiveness of the 

inexperienoed legislator's intended legislation. 

Thirdly, unimportant local bills often took precedence 

on the legislative oalendar. Some examples, from various 

states. of trivial bills that have ocoupied legislators' 

time ares a bill to require chiokens to retire between six 

and seven o'olock. a bill to prevent the eating of snakes 

in publiCI a bill to prevent gossipJ and a bill to prevent 

women under forty-five from using faoe powder. rouge. 

perfume. or false hair for the purpose ot oreating a false 

impression. With the first part of the session then often 

consumed largely by talk about trivial matters, a wild rush 

resulted in the last rew days or hours before adjournment to 

get important bills passed--these not being worthy but soant 

attention. "It is like the progress of that prairie 

stageooaoh whioh Diokens desoribed: it stioks in the mud. 

the driver frantioally belabors the horses. soreams, grows 

pop-eyed and purple-faced. the horses strain to the utmost. 

presently they get the ooaoh started and the next instant 

it is off at a gallop, throwing passengers from their seats, 

graZing trees--all but wreoking itself•. And by the time the 
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driver has the galloping horses in hand the coaoh has stuck 

in the mud again. 1111 

Hodges in his suggestion for correotive methods oalled 

for the establishment of the commission form in state 

government. He proposed that the bioameral state legislatures 

be abolished and replaoed with a single small legislative 

body of non-partisan members. They would be elected for 

four or six year terms on a rotation basis of expiration. The 

membership would be eleoted trom the congressional districts 

in the state with one or a maximum of two members from eaoh 

distriot. They would reoeive an adequate salary and the 

sessions would meet periodically throughout the year or at 

the demand of the oonstituents. 12 

The only other elected state officials, besides the 

legislative members, would be the governor, the secretary of 
, 

state and the state auditor. The governor, in Hodges' plan, 

would be an ex-offioio member of the legislature serving as 

the presiding off1cer w1thout veto power. The off1oe of 

lieutenant governor would be abolished. The governor would 

have the power to choose his attorney general. but the other 

llIb1d.J George H. Hodges, "Common Sense for 
CommonweaIt'hSn, 1h! Saturda.l Evening Post, CLXXXVII (June, 12,
1915), pp. 3-5. 

12Kansas City star. }arch 10, 1913. Payne, "Common 
Sense for a state", l~, 53. Hodges. "Common Sense for 
Commonwealths", pp. 3-5. 35. 

-
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state officers would be selected from the legislature with 

each member having a specific area of responsibility such aSI 

state treasurer; labor commissioner, superintendent of pUblic 

instruction. to mention but a few. 13 

Hodges. in a letter declared that he knew of only one 

argument against his proposed system and that was the olaim 

that it was not representative. The bi~eral system he 

said. had not been very responsive to the people. while the 

oommission form had funotioned so well in the cities that 

had adopted it. Why not then expand the latter type to the 

state level?14 The major argument for bicameralism. he said. 

was that one house checked the other. but since both memberships 

were elected by the same group of voters. why should there be 
-~t_	 

hostility and jealousy between the two houses. 3icameralism 

in essence said one house was to Tote for what the constitution 

wanted. while the other was to veto it! Therefore. Hodges 

reasoned that effioienoy was frustrated. Effioiency did not 

require mass action for the judiciary to function. A state 

supreme court like the one in Kansas needed only four of seven 

members to determine the validity of a law in question. He 

advocated that the same principle' of using well trained men 

l3Kansas Citl star. .arch 10. 1913; Pa;yne. "Common 
Sense For A state." 1s:l9. 53; Hodges "Common Sense for 
Commonwealths". pp. 3-5. 35. 

14George Hodges to E. C. Pooook. May 14. 1913. Hodges
NSS. 

-...
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by the judiciary be applied to a small legislative body.15 

Eodges also said, "Anything is demooratic that Gan be used 

as a medium to express more easily the will of the publio; 

but we are fast drifting from the old-fashioned idea that 

nothing is genuinely democratic unless everybody has a hand 

in 1t. nl6 Hodges summarized his plan as one that would bring 

greater eoonomy, greater efficiency, better laws, a hastened 

response to popular sentiment and direct responsibility for 

acts or omissions. 17 

During 1916 Hodges again was kept busy speaking for 

the Anti-Saloon League and various Chautauqua groups. un 

the 1916 Chautauqua tour, lfudges' sUbjects were prohibition 

and equal suffrage. Everywhere he went for speeohes he was 

enthusiastically received; he had to refuse many requests 

for speaking dates. His 1916 lecture tours took him into 

South Dakota, Iowa, hlnnesota, .4'1ich1gan, Hissouri, Kentucky, 

Nebraska, Oklahoma, and California. le Hodges was paid three 

hundred dollars a week plus all his expenses for his oratory 

l5Hodges, "Common Sense for Commonwealths", p. 5. 
16.ll!!!1., p. 35. 

17Kansas Citz~, Barch 10, 1913. 

l8George Hodges to A. J. Barton, September II, 1916, 
Hodges pBS; ~. to Rev. George Safford, September 19, 1916, 
Hodges HBS; ~. to S. H. Holliday, September 30, 1916, 
Hodges HSS. 

,
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worlr ,Z-1ving one speech a day and t't'10 on ,sundays. iie gave 

his reactions of the effectiveness of such speeches as his 

in a letter to Rev. i~ilo ~elser of Westerville, Chio, by 

saying, n ••• if I nm not bad.ly mistaken this country 101ill 

be dry within less than six years.,,19 FIe had quite accurately 

forecast the ratification of the Eighteenth Amendment. 

Once the United '3tates became officially involved in 

LJorld 1;e.r I, Hodges sought to get an appointment to SOI:}e 

ldnd. of government work. Eis friends again appealed to 

President \':1lson, but one of Fodges' Democratic colleag'ues 

from Kansas. U. S. Senator Thompson, a political foe of the 

ex-goveITlor, again helped to nega.te any offer of a federal 

position. Hodges, thoueh, received a state job in 1918 when 

he was appointed to the Kansas Priorities Commission wblch 

assisted the national r.·Jar Industries Board. 20 hodges also 

did much speakin~ for the bond drive and served as the 

chairman of the ~istrict Allied ~ar Drive. The flodges' 

lumber firm aided the bond drive by announcing in late 1917, 

that the company would accept Liberty bonds up to ~50,OOO 

in pa.yment of debt or purchases. Hode:es persona.lly 

191£. to Hev. Hilo KeIser. September 14, 1917. liodges 
.fI'ISS. 

2°Arthur Capper to George Hodges, August 19, 1918, 
Badges i'JSS. 

/
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relieved that the -r::emocrats had to 'Kork hard in SOIne ty,e 

of war work if they hoped to win in the 1920 state and 

national elections. 2l In order to do his part for the 

party, Hodges also performed other public service during 

~.yorld l~ar I, servin:-: as e. major with the A.::nerican,-ied::ross. 

Hodges also served or. the civilian officers staff of ,·la-jor 

General Leonard ',~ood at Camp Funston with the 89th :Jivision. 22 

The I{ansa.s Democrats were very concerned tO~lard the 

end of the war about the anti-i.Ulson sentiment tha.t had 

been generated throughout the nation and especially in 

~{a.nsas. The President had told the nation that it would not 

~o to war and then after he was re-elected in 1916 the 

Uni ted :3tates became involved. ::'iodges said. during his 

Chautauqua tours, he had discovered that the public was 

anti-war and they had then favored ;lilson, but now they 

thought that the President should have been candid with 

them in 1916 and warned the people about involvement 

possibilities ra.ther than only stress the campaign "he 

keeps us out of war" theme. 23 Therefore Eodges was 

convinced that as much act1vi ty as possible was immedie.tely 

2lGeorge riodges to Congressman Dudley Doolittle, 
August 10, 1918. Hodges !-ISS. 

22Kansas City ~. July 7. 1925. 

23Henderson Hartin to George Hodges, January 27, 1918. 
Bodges ll53; George hodges to Congressman Dudley Doolittle, 
August 10, 1918, Hodges r~S. 

/
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nece0sary by state leaders to shore up the ,:ilson administration's 

sar:rging fortunes. 24 =;0<12:195 concluded that the L~an9as anti- ',~ilson 

sentiment was due to the President's ignorins =~ansas Deinocrats, 

like Hodp:es, who had ::Jeen for him, and instead. listening' to 

the advice of those Wi10 had early fou,sht ae:a.inst him.. This 

1'laS an obvious reference toJ.3. Senator ';1111iam • Thompson, 

who now had a stronG? influence with \-Jilson. yet be had been 

for the Champ Clark's candidacy in 1912 and had fousht azainst 

',,'ilson. A cal1.did opinion about such l'~a.nsas happenings l'laS 

expressed by ,dodges in a letter in early 1918 to,illiam 

Jennin,~s cryan. Hodges said that many similar incidents had 

become the typical reason why the President was losine touch 

with the people throughout the country. Those who had been 

fai thful to hilil frorn. the beginning of his pre!l3identia.l c'triva 

often had not been rewarded by the Fresident's trust and 

confidence. 25 

':odges would have like to run for a Li. 3. Senate seat 

in 1918, but beca.use of the anti-l'l1lson sentiment and his 

personal early association with the President before the 

latter took office. 'ode;es thought he did not have a good 

chance to win in the off-year election for he foresaw many 

24George Bodges to nenuerson }art1n, January 28, 1918, 
": '-I (,"1 

.1'>1.),.) •:hodges 

25M • to ',Ji111am Jennings .cryan, J'anuary 23, 1918, 
i-odges 11SS. 

/
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Republican gains. If the Kansas Democrats had been in 

possession of a major newspaper, he would have made the race 

in spite of the anti-Wilson sentiment but since muoh was not 

the Gase, he deolared to O. N. Davison of Kansas City that 

to fight alone in the campaign was too long a road to hoe. 26 

As early as 1907 the Kansas press had boosted Hodges 

as a good congressional candidate, but he had not seriously 

considered it until atter his 1910 gubernatorial bid had 

failed. In 1911 Kansas Democrats, as well as U. S. Senator 

Thomas Gore of Oklahoma, had urged him to run tor a 

congressional seat. Be was intent upon doing so until J. B. 

Billard announoed his plan to work tor resubm!ssion in Kansas. 

Then the party requested Hodges to lead the fight against 

this issue by again being its gubernatorial oandidate. 27 

Atter his gubernatorial term Hodges in a letter to Frank 

Hettinger in June, 1915, said that he still intended to 

become a candidate for the U. S. Senate at some opportune 

time, but when that would be he could not yet say.28 At 

the time Hodges was being pressured by many of his friends 

26Id • to O. N. DaVison, Feb~ary 6, 1918, Hodges I~S. 

27Topeka §:ill ca~ital, February I, 19111 Olathe 
Resister, Septem r 5, 1 07, May II, 19111 Senator Thomas 
Gore to George Hodges. July 8, 1911. Hodges ~5S. 

28George Hodges to Frank Hettinger. June 21. 1915, 
Hodges ~~S. 

/ 
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to run against incumbent Democratic U. S. Senator Thompson 

in the 1918 Democratic primary. Until the Chautauqua tour 

ot 1916 had given him the premonition that President Wilson 

would be in trouble it the U. S. would become involved in 

war. Hodges bad been intent upon getting into the intra-party 

struggle for the U. S. Senate seat. He had written 

Henderson I~rtin in late 1916 that he would announce tor the 

U. S. Senate in a tew days.29 but he kept on procrastinating 

because he thought that the opinion tide was oontinua11y 

growing less favorable tor the President. In ootober. 1917. 

Hodges told A. L. Shultz of the Topeka State Journal that he 

doubted if Arthur Capper could be beaten in 1918. otherwise 

Hodges would get into the 1918 primary against ·rhompson. JO 

When the polls in early January 1918, confirmed that Capper 

was ahead ot both Hodges and Thompson as the preferenoe tor 

the U. S. senate, Hodges aarefu11y sounded out various party 

leaders on what would be the best thing for him to do in the 

interest of the party. Even though the Demooratic National 

Committee was trying to sidetraok Thompson, Hodges became 

progressively more reluctant to get into the raoe. In mid-year, 

1918, he finally decided to wait two years to get into the 

29~. to Henderson Hartin, November 14, 1916, Hodges 
MSS. 

JO~. to A. L. Shultz, October 15, 1917. Hodges I~S. 

/ 
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u. ~. 3enate race. In a letter to ~vernor Hadley of 

Colorado, Hodges said that even though he could have beaten 

Thompson in the primary four to one, things would work out 

better two years hence for his personal U. 3. Senate bid.)l 

Senator Thompson thanked Hodges for leaving the raoe for 

the sake of party unity.)2 Hodges in a letter in August 

to Henderson i'Brtin rationalized his leaving the Senate 

race by declaring that Capper would beat Thompson by 

75,000 votes beoause it was not a Demooratic year in E~sas. 

or across the nation.)) 

Hodges was oocupied with his prosperous lumber 

business ~hile waiting tor the election year of 1920. In 

late April of 1920, Hodges was chosen to lead,e JohnRon 

County's delegation to the State Demooratic Convention at 

Wichita. At the wiohita Convention, the state delegates 

chose Hodges to be one ot the Big Four at-large delegates 

to represent Kansas at the D9moeratio National Convention 

in 3an Francisoo to be held in late June. The State 

Convention decided not to instruot its delegation tor a 

32Senator W. H. Thompson to.George Bodges, May 26, 
1918, Hodges MSS. 

3)George Hodges to Henderson p~rtin, August 8. 1918,
 
Hodges 1'183.
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presidential preference, but unofficially the delegation 

favored William MaAdoo, Secretary of the lTeasury under 

President Wilson, as the Democratic presidential standard

bearer. Since McAdoo was an easterner, plans were worked 

out in Wichita by the statets Democrats to enter George 

Hodges as the vioe-presidential candidate if MoAdoo should 

receive the nomination, to balance the national ticket 

with a "dry" mid-westerner. 34 At the San Franoisco 

National Convention Hodges was selected to serve on a 

nine-member sub-oommittee whioh wrote the Demooratic 

National Platform. William Allen White, covering the 

Convention, said, "'Governor Hodges is one of the five 

strong men on the Platform Committee' of strong convictions.,,35 

Hodges helped to wrlte a liberal platform which received 

the full endorsement of President Wilson. 

After Cox and Roosevelt instead of ~~Adoo and perhaps 

Hodges were seleoted for the Demooratic national tioket, 

Hodges returned to Kansas where his name was later placed on 

the ballot for the U. S. Senate race. althOUgh he was in ill 

health. 36 This greatly handioapped Hodges because his 

34Topeka state Journal, April 29, 1920, Olathe
 
Register~ April 29, 1920.
 

35Editorial in the Olathe Register, October 28, 1920. 

36IMd • 
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Republican opponent was the incumbent Senator Charles 

Curtis. Hodges, unable to make an active campaign in 

person, had a few small newspaper articles printed promoting 

his candidacy and platform. Hodges opposed a tariff 

because he believed it aided big business and hurt the 

farmers; he favored a bonus bill for 1.Jorld Har I veterans; 

he opposed the repeal of the war-time excess profit 

caxJ he opposed cancellation of the Allies' war debts to 

this country; he urged the immediate ratificationIt • • • 

of the Feace treaty and adoption of the league of Nations 

Covenant, but without reservations that will destroy its 

vitality.,,37 Senator Curtis deplored the fact that 

Hodges could not take an active part in the senatorial 

campaign for health reasons. In an Olathe speech on 

October 22, the incumbent praised Hodges as a worthy foe 

for whom Curtis had great esteem and regard. 38 Unfortunately 

for Hodges, not only did his personal health fail at a 

most inopportune time, but he was also caught in the 

national shift toward "normalcy" from lUlson' s internationalism, 

as Senator Curtis defeated him on November 2, 1920, by a 

vote of 327,072 to 170,443. 39 The national reaction and the 

37Ibid.-

J801athe Hirror, October 28, 1920. 

39w11l1am Zornow. Kansas I A lllstory of the Jayhawk 
State (Norman I Universi ty of Oklahoma Press:-l95'7), p. 237. 
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lack of an active campaign had oaused Hodges' fortunes to dip 

so muoh that he even lost his home county by 1.200 votes. 

where heretofore he had always had a majority 1n every political 

race that he had entered. 40 

Hodges' health grew worse and a month after the election 

setbaok, on the morning of December 7. 1920, he suffered a 

light stroke resembling apoplexy. It was • • • caused by11 

vegetable matter in the heart, lodging in the brain and 

forming a temporary blood clot, when	 his heart stopped 

,,41beating for a very short time. •	 For almost a week 

nodges lingered dangerously near to death. He rallied 

enough to sit up. for a rew minutes a	 day by the end of the 

month. Complete reoovery was a slow prooess which lasted 

for four years while Hodges and his family spent the winters 

in Florida and the summers in }annesota. Ilis political 

oareer. though. was ended for all practical purposes as his 

only other public service hereafter was a two-year tenure on 

the Kansas Board of llegents to which	 he was appointed in 

1925. He was forced to resign in June of 1927 from this 

position because his health could not cope w1th the demands 

of the educational board dut1es. 42 Thereafter George Hodges 

devoted his act1Vities to his business interests until his 

death on October 7, 1947. 

4001athe Vdrror. November 18, 1920. 

41Ibid•• Deoember 9. 1920 • ...........
 
42Kansas City ~, July 7, 19251 ~•• June 27, 1927. 
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SUNI1A.B.Y 

George H. Hodges spent over two decades in a public 

service career in l~sas~ It began with one term on the 

Olathe City Council in 1897 and it ended abruptly by a 

stroke after his 1920 U. S. Senatorial candidacy had failed, 

partly because of an illness which prevented an active 

campaign. 

Hodges' political career spanned the period between 

two wars, the Spanish-American War and World War 1_ It 

was a period in which the isolationist feelings of the 

nation permitted reformers to press for abolition of 

domestic inequities. It was known as the Progressive Era 

in which moral, humanitarian, and economic co-factors gave 

sophistication to the more crude remnants of Populism. In 

Kansas the period came in with flamboyance but in less than 

two dec~des it faded out like a shooting star. One crlr~c 

labeled this period of state history as the "Progressive 

Lurch. til 

In Kansas the progressive leaders were insurgent 

members of the Hepublican ~·arty like Willl8JIl Allen ~~hi te, 

IJohn D. Ijright (ed.) t i~sas: The :First Century,
II (New York: Lewis Historical PUblishing Company, Inc., 
1956). p. Jl. 
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[,jalter Stubbs, "Victor l1urdock and Joseph L. Bristow t while 

on the national scene Republicans ~heodore Roosevelt and 

Hobert M. LaFollettee were co-starred with Democrats William 

Jennings Bryan and ~oodrow Wilson. 2 

hodges' rise as a progressive in the }~sas Democratic 

Party was unique. The party had only been an anemic factor 

in state politics since th~ Fopulist era and it was vastly 

overshadowed by the Hepublican farty and its progressives. 

fhis was particularly so until Hodges qUietly moved to the 

forefront of the state's political drama. lie almost 

single-handedly in eight years took his party from oblivion 

to the crest of power. when he first ran for the state 

senate in 1904, there were two other Democrats in the upper 

house, but when he won the gubernatorial race in 1912, he 

oarried with him to victory ~ Democratic majority in both 

houses of the legislature. This 1912 event was the flrst 

time that the Democrats had oontrolled the statels legislature 

and only the second time for the gubernatorial offioe. 

This }i...ad all been accomplished without the aid of a major 

Democ:catlc daily newspaper in contrast to the mUltiplicity 

of newspapers which supported the Republican Party. 

Eis state senatorial career was a distinguished one. 

llDuring his eight years of service in the senate he was in 

~ 

.~, "\, 

I:: 

2 Ibid;.-
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the forefront of every fight for the enactment of progressive 

measures, and the soundness and practicability of the many 

reform laws enacted during that period are largely due to 

the wisdom of h1.s counsel and his uncompromising a.ttitude in 

support of progressive principle. IlJ ',Jhile the ~iepublican 

reformers were quarrelin~. hodges continued through five 

legislative sessions to add impetus to Ius role as the 

cr~ller~er for state leadership. Dis ascension to the role 

of chief executive in Kansas was almost as unusual as was 

his rise as a progressive while a member of the state's 

lJemocratic Party. liis first gubernatorial bid failed 

ruainly because there was a lack of Democratic Farty cohesion• 

.:is second gubernatorial bid was aided by theJull Loose 

split which resulted. in the for:m.ation of the :3tate ;.{epublican 

Lea6~e for the purpose of purging all candidates favorable 

to 'l'heodore l{oosevelt. to whorl. Capper had given some support. 

rhe election was culmil1ated by a ballot controversy which 

finally left :Codges a twenty-nine vote winner over Arth1~:: 

Capper. 

The Dodges administration was judged by critics, both 

contemporary and later, as a continuation of strone 

executive leadership for tl'.e period between the wars. ,~uch 

Jill Lational Cyclopaedia S2f. American ,;.\iosraph,Y, XV
 
(New York: James T. White & Company, 1916), p. 292.
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a period of leadership has been unmatched in the state's 

history. Dr. John 3right l'J'rote that, "'rhe Hodges term 

was generally credited as a good business administration. 

lJilliam l\.llen ;'1hi te gives him a strong pat of approval, 

calling him a fine 'prog:.':'essive Democra.t.flll.} A. L. 3hultz, 

political writer for the Topeka State Journal, concurred in 

praise for ~-~odges sayi116 that the governor had been a sound 

thinker, who had achieved color and gl~nour in his political 

career. He also declared that nodges had performed well as 
I -_ 

the state's chief executive in spite of the r..andicap that /,.~~~ 
~:-t.J/.-// 

came with his party's being suddenly cast into power. 5 ~~v-. 

Governor ~~dges faced two main difficulties as 

Kansas chief executive. First of all, the petty criticism 

from partisan newspapers, which had failed to catch the 

vision of what the governor was seeking to accomplish, 

were a constant deterent to bi-partisan support such as 

~-::.odges bad in the main given to the ~l.epublicans when he 

~las a state senator. Secondly, the intra-party strife 

among the Democrats, who were disappointed that Lbdges 

did uot use his term for the purpose of establishing a 

Democratic machine, caused a schism that again brought the 

5Bditorial in the Topeka Jtate Journal. October 16, 
1947. 
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decline of the state party, for some time after the Hodges 

administration, into a languid minority political ractor. 6 

The personal political demise of Hodges gained rapid 

momentum after he gave a speech in Colunbus, Ohio, on 

Fovember 12, 1913, advocatinv national prohibi tion. rJationa11y 

he was hailed, but he came home to face a group of already 

dissentient party members who now i'fere even more determined 

to derail the governor after his first term beca.use they did 

not share his progressive vision. The "wets" used Democrat 

J. B. Jillard's candidacy as an Independent to cause Tiodges 

to be cast aside after one term, when he lost to Capper in 

the 1914 ~"lepublican landslide. l~odges had forced the 

prohibition issue in La.nsas by subduing the "wets" in his 

party, but his energetic support of national prohibition in 

particular, and prosressive ideas in general, had cost him , 

his political life. 

Although for all practical purposes his political 

c:"l!"eer had ended, :;{od;-es gaindd national recognition for h.is 

Anti-Saloon 1ea,'71e speeches and for his Chautauqua tour 

lectuTes on equal suffrage and the commission form of state 

government. Partly as a result of his efforts in twenty-two 

sta.tes, the :;ighteenth and :<J1:r:eteenth ll..'11endoents 1-lare ratified 

6.2.di torial in the l~ansas Ci t;y ~, l",ovember 9, 1914. 
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and added to the Constitution, while Nebraska later adopted 

a unicameral legislative system. 

Unfortunately an illness combined. with an ~\merica.n 

desire for "a return to nornalcy". which in essence meant the 

e.brogation of self-denial and. reform, cut short :~odges f 

poli tical comeback. ,.odGes had shmm himself to be a strong 

prozressive who rose out of an ane~c state political party 

to gain the state's top political office and then to also 

receive national recognition for his proposed reforms. 'rhe 

l\unsas Ci ty ~ concluded that lithe history of ~~.ansas will 

accord him a high ranlc 1'J"ith the state's chief executives."? 

\1eorse ~.~. ;,odges had 3iven di!3ni ty to minority party 

membership in :Cansas, and had acr.ieved for his party and for 

progressive ideals prominent for a brief period of time in 

the state's history. 

'C w· 

7i ;ditorial in the ...~nsas City ~, i':ovember 9. 1914. 
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